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they ^tTll objected:
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1894. mPRICE FIVE CENTS :AE- t”d d* ne,,boJ» won't talk udenints, for 

they dont know whnt that mean», and no 
more did jou till a week or u ago. And 
they wont talk religion either—but they'll 
no m for the religion of having a good
time, and helping other» to have a good I Th* MI“orltT in Fort nm, church prove, 
time. It i»nt a bad »Ort of religion, either "lohbom end would not listen to « moo they

The "Cedar," i„. great pUce. It ...
L^lttre* ЛИГ; a Th4’Ve g°‘ 1 Ha“fax. June21.-FortMuuypre.by- 
and they've got a lot^oT Mh, * ten“ cbnreh ol thi» city, і» in a flourishing
Dont yea wieht you waa ns ? Г S'iÜTeT.!!” ’"“V'A'

There’ll be awimming, of courre The iû H.n . ?" ‘ P°p,lUr m”u,Ulr
minirter. didn't goTïLimming, but the cbureh' toA^' b,My deP“**“'
bovn will Th» • » , . Є CDUrCO S WOrk 18 рГОврЄГОІІв. Tbil gg m
—iti. a fishing pole and line? Observe^the Г ^ “

waited for the late C.P.K. train hi» office 
wjnld not be reached till 2.30 in themorn- 
”*• ,0° l»te to get the type ret op. Per- 
mission to

: II-I THEY HAD THEIR TALK. I “««ь.’ - a ia.er«dmo^e^
------- Mine wu pnt forth »oon after. The title»

TJX bbbvctionistb cainb anb and motto of the second edition con»i»t of 
ЩВІШЬ BO QUERY. il)-fiv Є word» ; the re.t of the p.per І»

eapreswd in thirtr-nine, and ia that familiar 
•tory of our school-day» "The Latin 
for ‘Cold., і,

No. 2 was issued in June 1891. The 
Aigu» waa then considerably enlarged, 
and the circulation was increased threefold.

No.3 was issued in July. The peculiar 
thing about the Argus was that although 
it was called a semi-weekly, it was issued 
once a month. Here is a excellent chance 
for the critic of the Chatham World 
in a few remarks.

The July number had an issue of sixteen 
copies, and the Argus makes the interest
ing financial statement that tw*. or three 
of them were sold for a cent 

No. 4 was enlarged to four pages. It 
is not every paper that can, on the occasion 
of the issue of its fourth number, boast 
such an enormous percentage of increase 
in circulation over that of the first number 
as can the Lancaster Argus. And

this was not an edition of free copies. 
‘Some twenty or thirty of them. ” says 

the Argus historian, •• were sold, chiefly bv 
Capt. McLaughlin and William Walker 
at the Bay Shore. ”

The June Argus gives its readers all the 
contents of the issue of March 27, 1891, 
which had a circulation of ten copies, but 
"was not counted as an issue, on account 
of the indistinctness of the type." "This 
issue, ” continues the Argus historian, 
“was the composite result of the thought 
of three of us, two of whom have now 
found employment outside the institution.” 

Вів POSITION UNBEFINBB.

how “мииіі" is ooino TO
OXLEEEATE BOMINION ВЛІ.

I
AXD BIB ROT air В шв. ISO WLBS A 

OOBBIAL WELCOME.
engage a 75 cent carriage 

relured, and the senior editor very desirous 
that his paper should not be scooped,' and
determined not to pay for a team from his
own resources, he decided to walk home 
with hie “copy.” He was the more ready 
to make the journey on foot because the 
young man who tells the story, and 
wdmhustling for a good report, had an
nounced his intention also to walk in, and 
lor alllre reason, that his office expressed 
a disinclination to pay expensive tranepor- 

years ago. talion charges. The two 
1 hen the pulpit was vacant and the congre
gation had became almost helpless in its 
search for a sucessor to Rev. Dr. Burns.
Rev. R. E. Knowles, ol Ottawa, was called, 
and 90 per cent, ol the people were in favor 
fo him. The other ten per cent, were a de
termined minority, however, and they were 
unrelenting in their opposition. Mr.
Knowles waa stigmatized as too fond of 
some worldly habits for Fort Massey. The 
minority were so well able to make them
selves heard in Ottawa that Mr. Knowles 
declined the call. A year later Rev. A.
Gandier

Far From the Madding Crowd’s Ірп% 
Strife—The Happiest Day la the Lives of 
The Happiest Newsboys In St. .lolin—Sir 
Leonard Tilley not Invited.

Not SatMed With the Work That Is Being 
Done—Mayor riahertaon Makes 
Speech and Eipfaflsa How the Committee 
Is Working-Aldermen Also Speak.

A spirit ot uneasiness that existed 
among some of the members of the tax 
reduction association showed jtselt in the 
call for a meeting on Thursday evening. 
The few who

Don4 yon wish yon sold Progress?
Don’t you, Mayor Robertson? and yon. 

Sir Leonard Tilley? and you, and you ! Oh 
we pity you !

But St. John’s grand old man believes 
he is a trifle too old to sell Progress. It’s 
fun, of course, and there’s money in it, but 
it’s the pace that kills an old fellow.

Arid Mayor Robertson smiles,and though 
he knows there is undoubtedly money in 
selling Progress, thinks] that he can 

without having to make change 
in a hurricane of a hurry, for the demand 
for Progress is—well just watch the news-

But bless you. Mayor Robertson, and 
bless you too, Sir Leonard, it wasn’t the 
money we had in mind when we asked 
you if you didn’t wish you sold Progress, 
though that certainly is a big consideration. 
And it wasn’t the fun of selling the paper 
either, Sir Leonard. It was this, gentle 
riw-^jd don’t you go and tell it to any

were present was rather a 
surprise to those who had been doing a 
good deal of talk but the frank and pleas
ant speeches from the Mayor and aider- 
men present were none the shorter or*iess 
interesting from that fact.

Both Mr. Caine and Mr. Friel 
present. These gentlemen have been 
especially anxious that the advent of the 
reform соиафі should have been marked 
at once by the departure of a lot of officials, 
who in their opinion do little or nothing. 
They are not alone in that opinion, it is 
true, but those who share their views are 
not so ardent in expressing them. With 
Mr. Emmerson m the chair, Mayor Robert- ‘ 
son began an informal explanation of the 
progress the investigating committee had 
made- He spoke of how they began to 
go about the work, how, in order to coun
teract the impression that they were aiming 
especially one department—that of safety 

they undertook the investigation of an
other department—that of public works. 
Without going into particulars, he showed 
that something had been done, much infor
mation gained, and in this connection he 
paid a hearty oompBeent to the late Mr. 
Gilbert Murdock, whose systematic hand
ling of his part of the work was 
ment to him.

to getset out at 9.30 
P-” > Ibeywere in Halifax at midnight,
not bad going especially for the -|~*—tmi.
but both of them had to spend 96 cents' 

day for liniment to loosen out stiffened 
joints.

$
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л By such economy as this a* I“great
metropolitan journal* expects to gain a 
foftune, but probably • quicker way to 
mike money would be the publication of 
all the incidents and atrong language that
ware

Ü

seen and heard during that mid-night 
tramp of there Halifax journalists fromUed- 
ford range to the offices of the two Halifax 
morning newspapers.

ar8
was called. Everybody united 

upon him, and he is proving a thoroughly 
successful minister.

1gentleness depicted upon his countenance. 
That’s the sporting editor of the Record 
teaching a boy how to swim and 
drownded.

HE W'AR HOT RECEIVED■

0*e ApplicationRev. Mr. Knowles recently came from 
not get Ottawa to attend the general assembly in 

St. John, and on Sunday be came over to 
And there's a picture of the boys in Halifax to fill pulpits vacated by ministers 

swimming—those that can swim, that is, at the meeting in the sister city. Mr. 
and there are mighty few newsboys who Knowles was announced to preach in Fort 
can t. Like as not we'll have Mr. Anthony Massey Church in the afternoon. One 
Comstock down on us for illustrating this would think that the minority, who had 
eature of Progress' picnic, if we’re not been successful in defeating him, would 

careful. But boni soit qui mal y pense. have turned out in force as an act of cour- 
There’s going to be something to eat on tesy to the vanquished majority, as well as 

tins picnic. That’s where we’ve got the to hear what kind of a preacher Mr 
bulge on the presbyterian ministers. And Knowles was, alter all.
ÜÜT’" f °'!V0 be 1 m'gh,y K'rl *< Bnt many ol them took the opposite 
the head of tile grub committee too, if pic- course. They at once said they would 
turcs dont lie. Pictures of presbyterian not go to church to hear Mr. Knowles 
ministers do,—but there we have the bulge preach, and that they considered it high 
on those fellows again. These illustrations impertinence on somebody's part that he 
show us just as we’re going to look on pic- should be asked there, even once, to occupy 
me day. We 11 not look as if we were at Fort Maseey’s pulpit. They were as good 
our grandmother’s funeral, we wont, as their word and quite a number ot теш

ете going to fish, and swim, and row, here were absent last Sunday morning from 
and eat, and dnnk and be merry. Fort Massey’s church. Such conduct

We have telegraphed to E. Stone Wig- does look like carrying a notion 
gins to predict їжіц, and fog, and hail, and jodice too far, and would 
snow. And the sun will shine, and the 
boys will be boys, which is the best thing 
they will ever be. They needn’t keep off

, *»*■ Presbyterian Member
ship Not Favorably Entertained.

jOne of the deliverances of the presby- 
tepian General Assembly, which has just 
concluded its session here, has more to do 
with the lights and shades of life than it 
appears. This was its refusal to grant the 
application ot the presbytery of Pictou, 
N. S., to receive the Rev. W. P. Ander
son into the church.

7J\
*

% Rev. Mr. Anderson is claimed by the 
baptist denomination and by this provinc j. 
VV hether either would display as great 
anxiety to press its claims as did the 
cities of old when Homer had made his 
fame is somewhat o( a question. .

Some years ago he labored in a small 
Baptist pastorate somewhere in the 
ioce. It was in the days ot strife bet 
partisans of Scott Act and anti-Scott Act 
in Fredericton. ТЬеігщніІа of the latter 
party heard of the reverend gentleman’s 
tame as an orator and they asked' him to

a moan*U
■ev. Flniovr Alexander Is in Doubt and 

Courte SUwpenelon. IThen the mayor talked about the market, 
of some things that had been remedied and 
some improvements he hoped would be 
brought about in due time, but he depre
cated haste and showed how the wave of 
reform that had swept over Toronto re
sulted at first in the discharge of many 
officials, all of whom were, a few weeks 
later, taken hack at the same salaries.
John did not want to make such a mistake 
as that. The investigation must be thor
ough, and when the report was ready he 
would assure them that those officials the 
city could do without would be done with
out. Sentiment would not stand in the 
way ol reform. No pleading for employes n0,binK but the strongest attachment for 
would be listened to. The council would the cburch and dislike to change, has pre- 
do its duty by the people and stand or fall vented ,hem from seeking another place to 
by its action. worship.

Referring to some of the things that had Mr- Alexander’s change has not been 
been done he spoke ol the fact that the city sudden- For years it is known that he
had a large loan from the bank of B. N. A. bad a very kindly feeling towards the 
at five per cent, against which the bank сЬ“гсЬ of Rome and it is even asserted that 
held city bonds. At this time this loan wbile he held the view that a child could 
was had from the bank of New Brunswick ”ot be “ved unless it was baptised 
at4’4 percent, which represented a consid- baptism by a priest of the church of Rome 
«cable saving in interest on such an amount. WDldd «office if a minister of the church of 
He also noted the fact that the position England was not at hand, 
vacant by the death ol Mr Murdoch had This view of infant baptism is not to be 
not been filled but that one man was now debated over here but a large number ol 
attending to the work of the water and ‘he members of the English church regard 
sewerage engineer’s department and that it u narrow and wrong, 
there was no assistant. It was further But that Mr. Alexander is honest in his 
stated during the evening that the commit- doubts, no one will question. He has not 
tee had about arrived at the conclusion that been at ease for months and, it is said, 
one man was sufficient fur this work before wished to be relieved of his charge 
a change was so suddenly brought about. time ago. The bishop would not listen to 

■Mr. Friel did not hesitate to question him then, probably because Mr. Alex- 
bis worship when he sat down, and there “dec assigfied as the reason that the

gregatSon might drop off under him. No 
gentleman in Fredericton baa been 
highly esteemed than him. A friend to the 
rich he was an ever welcome visitor to the 
poor ; sympathetic with all and ever ready 
to extend bis assistance. Many a sick 
room has been

Those who have attended services at the 
Fredericton cathedral in late years with 
any regularity were not so greatly sur
prised this week when the 
was made that the sub dean, liev. Finlow 
Alexander, had expressed such opinions in 
favor of the Roman catholic church that he 
t*4 been suspended by the bishop until he 
lied satisfied himself regarding those things 
aSdot which he was in doubt.

The "low church” element in the 
cathredal congregation have viewed with 
much concern the progress that was being 
made in the direction of ritualism and

Announcement
:

r
one else, for Proomrs is planning for a 
scoop on this news—Progress i, going to 
give its newsboys a picnic.

Now dont you wish you sold Progress, 
Mayor Robertson? And don’t you. Sir 
Leonard? Iteither ot you tw6 could possib
ly be as happy as those newsboys are going 
to be, couldn’t you give considerable— 
hey?

But you’re not going to be in it. Sir 
Leodard Tilley, and you’re not going to be 
in it either. Mayor Robertson. Yon don’t 
sell Progress.

“In it” is not slang in this case. “It” is 
a definite pronoun. “It” stands for the 
steamer Aberdeen—the new stern wheeler 
Aberdeen.

orpre- over *nd belp them,
seem to indicate A°derson heard their call favorably and 

a line of preaching which Key. tfr. Gar- went over, and all his powers he devoted 
dier could profitably follow for the next “Jhe c*u8e «1 anti-Scott Act. Then when 
few Sundays. Perhaps he will take the b,s cR“rt" h,d been properly rewarded he 
hint when he reads this, which is written went bl“ w‘r *8*in- 
in the best interests of the congregation. Then the time came around for the bap- 
Mr. Gardier will, there is little doubt, t“t Maociltion, of which he was a member, 
make himself heard in this little matter. t0 mcet- He heard that he would be called 

t Speaking of Rev. Mr. Knowles recalls t0 account for his actions, so he was on 
■ an episode of last Sunday. Rev. Allan kand early *nd when the session opened,

і Simpson, while in St. John, it seems had by delicate manipulation had himself
arranged that Mr. Knowles should preach eIected to the chair. But the rest of the 
in Park street church in the evening. But delegates arrived and he was dismissed 

і some of the Halifax ministers who had not ,rom tbet office. Condign proceedings
‘ gone to the assembly decided that he eere «bout commencing against him when

should preach in St. Matthew’s church, be reP*nted on short notice of his misdeeds 
and that Rev. Thomas Fowler should” "aalet ofifand restored to the chief 

J I preach in Park street. Saturday night’s tlve office’
papers announced the latter arrangement, Afterwards he drifted over to Nova 
but in accordance with Mr. Simpson’s ar- Scutia “d ** il eppears a desire arose to 
rangement it was given out in Park street ’oi° tbe Presbyterians. He made appli- 

. church that the preacher there in the even- cation bnt’ *■ the result showed, without 
the grass. The shores of the St. John mg would be Mr. Knowles. There was »“«“»»• Perhaps his works did follow 
river will put their glory on ; the hill, will some wire-pulling in the meantime. The him’ 
h.‘L .7 ■’ „"TV, 'eetl lnd ,wo uunouncements each had the «fleet of
^іГь- ТГ11 Ьв„ b* my’ a”d al1 bringing out large congregations. Whether 
liU he hl ,h ‘ the eky “r ‘be audience at St. Matthew’s ...
will be blue, the river will be bluer, but satisfied with what was heard there may be 
there 11 not be a hint of an azure tint about . question, but when the people at Park 
he boyswho sell Progress. They will street saw Rev. Mr. Fuller in the pulpit,

r 7 , à “d ,Ш ,h0Ugh ,hey "ould n°t have minded on 
paint the shore, that nature made on pur- I ordinary occasions, they were a rather 
ро^ог boys the color ol a New Brunswick I disappointed company this time.

I es*d some of them, determined even then to 
street

Rev. Mr.

vt

I

Л.
That’s what we’re going on. 
Last week îjkwe actually didn’t know 

where we were going. But we do 
We’re going to the Cedars.

When?
I

Why, don’t you know? On Dominion 
day, of course !

You’re surely not going on Sunday?
“Sunday?—What the Helerfax d’yer take 

us 1er? Think we’re a Sunday paper, do 
yer? Well, you go V lie down

Ц
bl

",

і

Alderman O'Donnell's Warning.

Halifax, June 21.—Alderman O’Don- 
cell is a prominent feature of the circle of 
city fathers which assemble at intervals in 
the council chamber. He has decided 
opinions on some subjects, which not 
of the eighteen aldermen can shake. 
Then, too, he has an original way of ex
pressing himself which is sometimes quite 
refreshing. Here is the way Alderman 
O’Donnell the other day sized up the con
dition of Stipendiary Mutton’s police court, 
a condition which, by the bye, neither 
Premier Fielding, the city council, nor 
the bar society has yet had the courage to 
remedy :

Alderman O’Donnell—“Look here, In
spector Banks, I’d advise you not to have 
Donneaghy arrested again for illegal 
liquor selling.”

Inspector Banks—“Why, how’s that?” 
Alderman O’Donnell—“Well, just for 

If you bring Donneaghy be
fore Stipendiary Motion, the magistrate 
will be likely to convict you, Mr. Banks, 
and sentence you to a term in Rock bead, 
imposing on Mr. Donneaghy the duty of 
conveying you to the city prison.”

After all, the alderman is not far wrong 
in his estimate of what might happen. 
Things just as strange have occurred in 
Stipendiary Morion’s court during the -, 
put few months.

was some amusement over the directness of 
his queries. He did not agree with the 
policy of keeping the works ot the depart
ments within the expenditure, if that was 
going to make less employment for the 
laboring man. “Cut ofi thé officials,” wu 
his cry, “begin there and in that 
expense.” He talked considerably about 
the blown meat in the market and made 
the sweeping usertion that there wu little 
meat there that was not “blown.” He ap
pealed to Dr. Daniel, if such a practice 
was not dangerous to the health of the 
people, for bis contention wu that if the 
man who blew the meat wu not in perfect 
health he affected it to the injuiy ot those 
who consumed it.

Altogether the impression of what wu 
uid was good, though considerable doubt 
seemed to exist in the minds of Messrs. 
Caine and Friel, even after the full 
planation given.

If і

tip M It is brightened daily by hie 
cheerful visits, his kindly words, his skill 
and counsel.

way save
Progress proposes that all of the boys ^ear Mr. Knowles, left the Park 

who have sold it regularly will be entitled and hastened down to St. Matthew’s 
to go upon this picnic. The last time there church. “The best laid plans of mice and 
was rather an indiscriminate distribution of | men g»ng»R agley,” as Rev. Mr. Fowler

would quote.

This is why the church people of freder- 
icton are stunned, at it were, at the sadden 
move of a man of whom they thought so 
highly. Mr. Alexander is at present in this 
city endeavoring to satisfy himself of thé 
correctness or incorrectness of his views.

4

іtickets among the boys and many
who did not know what it wu to sell a | A newspaper man’s stobi.

yeu.Tvuy boyVname>will’^’written on T'° °* The. Swell ,h.

bis ticket and it will not be transferable. „ Ac“Q"t’
The Daily Record will provide tickets for . Ha*jfax’ Jun« 21—A young 

There, there, my boy. eays the editor own boys. " p oy , ai reporter on one ot the Halifax
"hesyts out the Sunday reading,and swears While it is expected that there will he а ™ОП“.°в daB;f* te11s» touching story of how
only when the printers put a yam about РгеИУ good crowd of the friends of Prog- . ,eU *”d 1 Wloe newspaper man trudged 
Cromwell in the middle of it—let me ex- "use «till, as was the case the lut time, from Bed,ord ri6e range to
plain. By a decree of the ancient law- many people will wish to go, pay their way , CI,y a,ter *** mtermaritime match 
given, in such eases aaade and provided, *”d see the fun. Consequently a limited “at w”k’ They eack brought to their 
whensoever Dominion day comes on Sun- Amber of tickets will be sold at 26 cents respective offices the scores of the three 
day, it doesn’t eome until Monday. Selah. tor the round trip. This price is 'purely ‘“““i, II waa not remarkable that they 

This year Dominion Day oomes on Mon-, nominal, but it may afiford some people a '““d bring in their “oopy,” but it wu 
day, July 2nd. And the reason that Barnes 1 obahee to spend a pleasant day in the """""bot unusual for them to walk such a 
& Co., have that date printed in red on country. distance at dead of night. The young

man’s traveling companion wu the editor-

wheres.' We’re tber warmest supporters
Mister Charlton hex, we are ! Wh*t ther 
Неї—”

It Meant One Hundred Dollars.
man em- A gentleman who was engaged to wind 

up an estate in the city received five per 
cent, for his trouble. The matter waa 
concluded a few days ago by a kind of 

1 winding up purchase of *2,000. The bank 
that held the claim and by whom he was 
engaged has changed managers since and 
the present occupant of that position 
refused to allow the commise 
ground that he had made the nie it him
self. In spite of the assertion of the buyer 
that the bank manager had not made the

one reuon.

A GREAT JOURNAL’S BABLY BATE.

The Evolution of the 1-й.cuter Ai*oa the 
Organ of the Inuoe Asylum.

The Lencuter Argus in its June number 
indulges in an account of its early days. 
The fine issue of the Argus, we are told, 
wu printed on Monday, March 2, 1891.

her had only one page. 6x6 
inohm. The Argus, with none of the diffid
ence that some paper, show in speaking of 
their circulation, claims that tbit ot the 
first iune wu four copies. The popularity 
ot the paper took its rise from the contents 
of the first number. I’sogrrm is a sixteen 
pegs paper, so obeerfally gives to its larger 
circle of readers the entire contenu of that 
first Argos. There era they: “Ia order 
not to weary our renders, we «hell not 
nuke our first 
•Poor indeed is be who thinks ho notre

on the

their calendar, is because it will be a red- 
letter day lor the most prosperous news
boys of 8t. John.

It will be s considerably livelier crowd 
on the steamer Aberdeen come next Mon
day week than wu on that boat lut Setae- 
day в week ago. Lut Snturdny’a picnic, 
with everybody dressed in black and talk
ing religion and sederunt», had something 
of a funereal air. But this picnic Progress

sale, the commission, Paoenkss under-Where Some People go Sunday.

Any person who drives on the Loch 
Lomond read on Sunday will gat some 
ides how «good sonny of the people spend 
apnrtof the day, at least. The country is 
too beaotiiul to resist and from Loch 
Lomond to the four mile house every 
stopping piece hu its patrons. The fields 
and the lakes know them best and the 
tobies that groan under the ample prevision 
made for the guests are none too well 
provided for each appetites u the country 
sir encourages.

in-chief <rf his paper, who combined in The first stands, hu not been paid yet ahd is tot 
likely to ho.afternoon of recreation with the light tuk

of copying the score cards. He paid for ““* r°* Day.
his outing by the toilsome walk home of Tbe «eu et Moos^ath on July 2
tenmilre. An idea of the economical way promise to 611 well. There are three trott- 
a newspaper can be ran in Halifax is gained mft and one running. The entries clou
from the statement of the fact that *« 27tb mat. and it ia expected that there 
the business of the senior journalist's "ill be some last homes entered, especially 
paper refuted to allow him to hire a “the free lor all. Little Rocket end 
team and drive into town at a Jo” M1*, 7ій both go again, it is said, 
coot of 76 cents. He had had to "L11.1* ”e°f tbe races ol the day.
let tbeeveniag train pau, because at £
time the scores were not complete. If he improvedT *°

m
■

Rev. Mr. McCully, whom fall and frank
explanation of his acquaintance with the
young lady ol Fredericton appeared in 
the lut week issue of Progrès#, hu since 
reeigned the vieesehip of the cathedral. 
He hu not left the city and, Hie stated, 
does net prepou to leave hat wants work.

ploymeuf. reck rare nk.^

1is a-going to kave will he none of thon
ministers funeral, it wont. Why, thou 
fellow» don't know what to do at a picnic.
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2 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JUNE 23.1894. :

■ I "r.FREDERICTON'S NET PARK. mot Park will become s most beautiful ordinary acta. Tie largest properline 
appear to hare been attributable to tear el 
-----=-*— -1. This eight bare been expéd

ia it altogether snmrismg that such 
i terror should be chiefly exhibited 

„ pupils of the elementary school». 
The tact that 20 percent, of the case, fall 
into this particular class should, however, 
aflord food for reflection.

IIspot. We understand the Park wall be
і opened to the public (without parade or 

ceremony of any kind) so soon as tie roadsA Faint Outline of the^Gift^of^Mr. E. H. Wilmot, with a Portrait 
of That Generous Citizen.

ed;
are completed, aoaae time in August. But
the work of embellishing and improving 
will occupy several years, in fact this is a 
work to be kept gomg continually.

Aa apropos to these remarks it may be 
here stated—that daring the time of the 
Prince’s visit, the late Hon. Senator 
O’Dell made a proposition to the city 
council to surrender these Park lands to 
the city, upon certain conditions, one of 
which that he should be exempted from tax
ation for all time (including not only this 
section, but whatever other property (such 
aa the Grove) he had in Fredericton. Now 
this Park section (propo»ed to be given 
up) has never been valued by the asses so re 
at over $<>,000, the one-fifth of which is the 
taxable amount levied, and that is $1,200. 
Now as the rate of taxation in Fredericton

only twenty acres (about five times the 
size of King square); but quite large 
enough for the next fifty years—it is the 
beauty there is in this size that makes it so 
imposing.

Very few of the residents of Fredericton 
of the present day have ever been on this 
ground, because it has been under lock 
aud key since the grant crowds were there 
ÎÎ4 years ago (not many left now) on the 
occasion of the Prince of Wales’ visit, bnt 
since the walls of Jericho have been struck 
down, people who visit the place are 
aniaz-d st its fine scenic effect; a new 
Eldorado has been suddenly sprung upon 
them. Then how is it that the place should 
have remained in abeyance so long? ‘The

■Give fools their gold and knives their P,weri __ 
Let fortune** nubbles rise sud tall; i 

J* Who sow* a field or traie* a flower, _
Or plants a tree is more than all.і MO SMOKING ALLOWED.

How Murk Twain Had Hie Own Way, Like= 1 -For he who blesses most is blest, t 
■TTAnii tfod and man sh ill ewn his worth, 

Who toils to leave as his oeq lest 
[An added btauty to the earth.

ґ'-'V

:■
When I went to Chicago, relates a travel

ler, Mark Twain was a passenger on the 
same train, and as all the world knows, he 
is a persistent joker, and, I may add a per
sistent smoker. He entered a carriage, 
and proceeded to calmly fill his pipe.

“Yon mustn’t smoke here,” idly re
marked an old gentleman opposite, when 
Mark gently produced a huge box of fusees, 
of the tind known in the United States as 
“chokers”—they are so long, strong, and 
sulphurous.

“I know that,” drawled Mai* 
fusee. “Pm not smoking, am 

lor the last year or two ha. been a little l<?n? alowly '
le“h?°,£*- Г іь* e,t*,e <We ^.be^Xtereehed with

aught call it *.), thu Park property tax the odor ol brimstone.
returned to the city treasury $60 a year and “Why do you light those abominable 
yet Mr. O’Dell alwara paid this amoun things ?” demanded die man.
^,e,rrrt'meM,,"etberekbr',e,lT;, 10™ething*to апшммmjnssti^in 
that the land was not worth even $6,000 jonmeys,” and he scratched another fusee: 
(we are alluding to the Wilmot Park), al- The old man began to splutter and cough,
though Mr. Wilmot paid for the very same an<^ ^*ien opened a window.

ьг'н'ГеТ'^ ‘.Ж “Д^кї;
at first asked when tipphed lor su $8.000! preferable to the stench oi those match*.”

Well then, suppose the City had agreed “A thousand thanks,” 
to accept this Park in 1860, according to Mark, putting away the 
the proposition made by Mr. O’D., how ,
would the account have stood ? That gen- * рГЄІЄГГв1 '° ,Ье *meU of *“U

tleman’s taxes, if we mistake not, were nicely.”
$180 a year covering all his proparty— 
therefore deduct the $60 a year from the 
$180 and the City would have been the 
loser to the extent of $120 a year. But 
this was not all. The proposition was 
hampered by such other extraordinary con
ditions that it would have been impossible 
tor any body of men to look at, much less 
accept them. This explanation is called 
for at the present time, because there are 
parties still in Fredericton, who now say 
“what a pity the City did not accept of Mr.
O’Dell’s offer when it was made 30 years 
ago,” bnt when they say this they seem to 
have no knowledge of the circumstances of 
the case.

But this may be said in conclusion. Had 
not Mr. Wilmot exhibited the noble and 
very generous spirit with which he is im
bued, the land in question, we feel safe in 
saying would never have been sold,—it 
looked so mac* like it,—as the whole broad
side of that fine district from Smvtbe street 
up to St. Andrews’ Hoad, seemed destined 
for ever to remain under the blight as it 
were of Irish absenteeism. True the lower 
part is partitioned off into building lots; 
but, Lord bless you, where are the people 
to purchase ; at the rate these lots have 
been selling, it would have taken a thous
and years to realize the sum Mr. Wilmot 
has paid tor the whole bolus bolus ! The 
above may seem like an extravagant utter
ance. But we are writing in the presence 
of absolute facts, from which we deduce 
our reasoning. Are there not building lots 
laid out all over the back part of the city— 
the Campbell properly, the Lansdowne 
property, the Shore property—and all in 
the town, as it were, centrally situated tor 
building purposes?

It was a fortunate thing for the owners 
that Mr. Wilmot turned his attention in the 
direction he did, with the view of benefit- 
ting his fellow citizens. The act does 
not only bespeak great nobleness of soul, 
but it sets an example to others (especially 
in St. John) far wealthier than Mr. Wilmot 
is supposed to be. How easy it would be 
tor some three or four persons, one might 
name, to club together and give St. John 
a park—open up that magnificent spot, 
known as Lily Lake, by running a road 
from lteed’s castle and carrying it around 
the lake, and so on among the hills and 
valleys.

The people of Fredericton must forever 
hold their noble benefactor in grateful re
membrance. A man to voluntarily lay 
out $10.000 for the good of the small town 
of Fredericton (7,000 inhabitants) bespeaks 
an act so sublime that it stands far above 
the hustling greatness of political office 
holders and aspirants, however high, 
in most cases through ambition, selfishness, 
craft, and not, as the rule, brains or prob
ity. “Loftg live the name of Edward 
Wilmot as a shining light for the admira
tion of posterity,” is the title we would in- 
flpribe upon the banners of hie native city.

Mr. Wilmot has done well by placing 
the laying out and management of the Park 
in the hands of a gentleman so competent 
and kindly remembered in St. John, by 
the older inhabitants, as the originator of 
the King and Queen square improvements. 
Until Mr. Fenety in his Journal agitated 
year after year tor improving the city, as 
we read in the Globe about a year since, 
hose
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NESTLES FOOD.щ
It Is Wholeeeme, Easily Prepared, Economical 

Prepared for nee with the addition of Water Only, thus avoiding the 
danger lurking in the milk ot Taherculous Cow*.

MAKES HEALTHY, HAPPY, HEARTY BABIES-
Nestle** Food l* recognized a* the safest diet for Infanta, especially 

when SUMMER COMPLAINTS have to be dealt with. Large 
sample and book, •• The B*bv," free on application to

TH08. LEEMING Де CO., Montreal.
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placidly replied 
obnoxious box.I

urkish tobacco is in-

we shall get along very

A good Pen (Snell’s) for good 
writers. I 2 dozen for 6o cents 
if you mention this No. i. The 
good penman secures good 
positions and commands good 
salaries.

/ WM. HARLAND A SONS'

English Varnishes
f

' I rale unraoie Booy varolsn, 
Medium Durable Body Varnish, 
Durable Body,Snell’s Actual Business, 

and Shorthand College, Truro, N. S.
2nd Shade.Vv Pale Carriage

tnd Shade Carriage
One Coat Carriage ••
Pale Rubbing 
Quick Rubbing 
Gold Size 
Black Japan,
Black Color and Varnish,
Black Enamel Japan,
Pale Oak Varnish,
Pale Oak Varnbh,
Dead Encaustic Varnish,
Gliders* Gold Size,
Hariand’s Patent Filllng-up Powder.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.:
:Uil (For carriage bodies)tmun^ments^deyhi, heading not exceeding 

insertion. Five cents extra for every azidiHonwJ ( " " " Tops, etc.)
(For Inside Housework ) 
( “ Outside •« )
(Produces egg shell finis 
(For laying gold leaf)
(dry rough stuff)

hj1
f ; CHEAP PLANTS. ЯМК22ЯHouse, Garden and Vegetable Plant* on hand, at 

greatly reduced prices. CarnatioBs 60c. per dozen. 
Send for price list. P. E. Campbell, No. 4 Dock 
&t. 16-6-lt*1 W. H. THORNE * CO MARKETS0UARC 

■ 9 St. JOHN.AN OUTLINE PLANI0F THE NEW “WILMOT PARK,” FREDERICTON.■■

SUMMER BOARD.-bY/MT
fortabic board, pretty grounds, fine sea bathing. 
Enquire on the premises or address Miss E. DeMlll, 
Carleton post office. 16-6-2t* FOB © JUNE ©Designed by Mr. G. E. Fenety, under the auspices of Mr. E. H. Wilmot.

scarcely fit to cross over. By-and-bye the 
common council got 
of their duty, and it was during the Mayor
alties of Lachlan Donaldson, and W. O. 
Smith, Hsqrs., that those squares were 
brought into harmony with the better taste 
of those of our citizens who bad gone abroad 
and saw how such things as public squares 
and parks were prized. Bnt the incipiency of 
the whole thing in St. John, is due to the 
gentleman in whom Mr. Wilmot has 
placed such confidence for the laying *[out 
and conducting the improvements required ; 
and the work will be well and economically 
done.

The above plan is a mere outline of 
what is contemplated, and the details when 
worked out will represent a far handsomer 
picture than can be furnished by a mere 
drawing. In fact, nature has already done 
so much for this beautiful spot, that it only 
requires good taste and judicious handling 
to render it what it is destined to become. 
There still remain the ruins of the old 
celebrated Prince of Wales fountain, con
sidered at the time, among the older in
habitants, to be the eighth wonder of the 
world, until the Prince turned the lever 
and let on the water, when lo and behold 
—don't mention it ! But the old historic 
spot is still to be seen, and we believe it 
is Mr. Wilmot’s intention, after the roads 
are all laid out, to resuscitate this fountain 
lake, alter a modern style,and get his sup
ply of water from the waterworks, whose 
pipes extend up to, or within, the neigh
borhood. There will also be erected, as 
our plan shows, a pavilion or band stand, 
where music may be provided at times, 
during the fine summer weather. The 
drive round the roads and through the 
centre one, all blending at certain angles, 
will be fully a mile and a half, perhaps 
longer ; but, of course, the roads have all 
yet to be madei For the present, how
ever, the avenues will be outlined, ditched 
at the sides, and finished either this 
season or next, for road making is 
the work ot time and is never finished.

wonder is that it should now be obtained. 
Perhaps so. However it would not have 
been accessible for another generation or 
two, had not a gentleman living in Freder
icton at once opened the sesame with a 
golden key, and this explains the whole 
mystery.

Since the land has been obtained the 
old sectional feeling has once more crap-, 
ped ont,—that is between “up and down 
town.” The downies think the Park is too 
far off, (just at the head of the town, three 
quarters of a mile,) and that the “O’Dell 
Grove” should have been chosen. Those 
folks seem to forget that several attempts 
had already been made for the purchase of

1
awakened to a sense

; 'OR SALE u^bototent' 8^e iox2^/eet» °swЗ і An appropriate and useful as well 
as ornamental present is

“HOW TO MAKE PHOTOS"4' $ A Brass Hot Water Kettle.Oar new Вюк on Photography,
8end 3 cent stamp for one bv i 
Тне Robertson Photo 8пр:
94 Germain tit., St. John, N.

and
by majl.

W H tв.
6-2 tf1 We are just opening a splendid 

assortment of these GOODS, 
with and without Spirit Lamps. 
The prices range from 90c. to 
$6.50. If ordered by mail state 
about the amount you wish to pay 
and we will do our best to satisfy 
you.

1
Stamp Works, 

6.2-tl

I f MATEUR Photographers and 
would like to take Pictures, nut 
afraid to try, should consult us. 
Outfits from $3. to $100. Practical 
instruction free and success guaran
teed. The Robertson Photo Supply 
Co.,94 Germain St., St. John 6-2.tf
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TAMPS of every description for Hand 
-^gjQ^^Printing. Merchants, Manufacturers,

k ^Efree. Robertson Printing Stamp 
Ш Works,94 Germain tit, tit.John 6-2-tf

>-^jPR|NQ SIGNS. Onr white and єн- 
^^^J-^amelled letters, after 12 years test, 

are recog ized as the best. most 
dnrable and cheapest office and store 

l^l^^^iSsign. Robertson, 94 Germain St. 
L WSt. John, N. B. 6-2-tf
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% ; Emerson & Fisher’s BI6 STORE ON
PRINCE WM. 8T,

1

MEND YOUR OWN HOSE•Q 1
S'

V — with —

Hudson’s Garden Hose Mender,WANTED BJX rSbSLni °,™
of age and upwards, who will make good local or 
travelling agents for tbe sale of our Canadian Grown 
Nursery Stock. Over 700 acres under cultivation. 
Stock guaranteed. Onr patrons are onr best refer, 
ences. We mean business. No drones need apply. 
Address, Stone & Wellington Temple Building, 
Montreal, P. Q. J. W. Beall. Manager. Name 
this paper.

I
f Pat up In Boxes for Family

k<X Each Box Contains 1,
ЩВк Pliers, 5 Tabes, $0 Ba-.de.
ВГ. Hose can be mfiftded or

Couplings fastened on Cheaper, 
Quicker and more Securely 

pn with anv otqer device. 
Sent by malj to any address

Pair

r EDWARD H. WILMOT, Kef,., 
The very Generous Donor of the Park. !j

KTOBPLSsKSKS
known as a specific for all forms of Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Be sure to get Short's “Dyspeptlcure.”

this place for large amounts, but without 
success—while now the whole place has 
“run out” many of the trees have 
been ruthlessly destroyed, its beauty 
all gone—and the market gives it 
very little value now. This then 
is an answer to those who don’t 
seem to know any better. Perhaps it was 
in consideration of lazy people, among 
other things, that induced Mr. Wilmot to 
purchase the Park up town, in order that 
they might be induced to stretch their 
limbs by taking a pleasant walk out there 
occasionally for the benefit ot their health, 
and to aid a sluggish digestion P At all 
events the choice made is most admirable.

Roads are being made—30 feet broad— 
to run around the Park, a distance ot 
about three quarters ot a mile. One di
rectly through the centre from Srnythe 
street entrance to the O’Dell lane, over 
half a mile, and other roads, altogether af
fording a carriage drive of over two miles, 
besides numerous paths for bicycles and 
foot passengers. Several of these roads 
are already shaded by lofty elms and 
spruce, giving indications of old roads, 
baling been made by the early owner» ol wu”,d* °erm“
the property. It І» io contemplation, we . A Ьa«Ьwшrieoonoera-
ШtГ^d’to ^ tOOdo,
in the fall around the new roads, wharever I yetis. Tbe interest of the return centres 
required^ So that in a tow years this Wil-1 m the motives assigned for these extra-

r
Jl PRICE 7БС. PER BOX.I

. I

T. M'AVITY A SONS, 8T. JOHN.
ebrated “Soule Photographs and Works of Art," 
througnont New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island, by applying pei 
by letter to A. Petersen, 88 King St.,
General Agent for Canada.

18 and 25 KING St.,
I.

reonally or 
St. John, 

3-8-tf

YOUR ADDRESS SAJSStiSMS
promptly 30 samples of cloth, guaranteed self T5VSince writing the above we learn that 

Mr. Fenety has secured the professional 
services of that well known, capable pro
fessional civil engineer, A. G. Beckwith, 
Esq., to assist him in laying out the roads 
and making tbe necessary curves in the 
Park.

It might also be observed here that the 
toughs of the neighborhood have for so 
long a time been allowed to ran riot in 
and about the Park, especially on the 
Sabbath, that it will be necessaty to break 
this gang up, through the aid ot a special 
police for the purpose. As soon, therefore, 
as the work advances, it will be necessary 
to look after its protection.

I I
у

If yon want to own themeasurement blanks, whereby yon can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any expreaa or 
P.O., Pants $8 to $12. Salts from $12 np. Agents 
wanted. Pilgrim Pants Co*t., 88 Mul St. St. 
John N. B.,

It is the intention next fall, to plant elms on 
both sides of the roadway, and wherever 
else required—also shrubbery in suitable 
becoming places—and place benches for 
persons to rest themselves, on various 
parts of the grounds. There will be three 
large gates leading into the Park. One at 
Charlotte street entrance, one in the centre 
opening on to the Government House 
road, and one on the upper lane leading to 
the O’Dell homestead. In short when this 
Park is carried out in all its fulness, its 
owners may challenge competition with 
any others in the Dominion, (not except
ing the far famed Horticultural gardens in 
Halifax) for its rural grandeur, fine sur
rounding», water priveleges, grand old 
trees, already showing as large as any in 
the Province, and in short for all that a

і ■Beet 
Writing 

Machine 
0* THE MARKET

Ü

!AMATEUR 2E2S3iSS»»£SiM
Developers, Toning and fixing solations for sale. 
Lueanr Photo Svroio, 88 Charlotte St., Sc John,
N. B.

B№B53Ss3£3erty about one end shelf miles from Rothesay Su. 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebei
—L. ----- enable. Apply to H. G. Fenety
Barrister-at-Law, Pngaley Building. M-fi-tf

yen will get s

CALIGRAPH
Its simplicity and ansnrpeased wearing qualities distinguish U as the

TYPEWRITER thatstandsat the head.
Copies o. cm “ Caligraph Bulletin ** and illustrated Catalogue mailed 

ee ou apptieation.
HOTEL “0E0AR8."

Opens Jane let, 1894.
ГПНІ8 HOTET Is situated on the banks of the 
1 St. John River—18 miles from the any

where every thing for the summer hoarder can 
Boating, bathing, driving, shady 

Cualne unexcelled. Terms on appli-

WM. e. CANONC,
Loeg Beach, N. B.

A. P. TIPPET A CO,, A. MILNE FRASER, ,
ST. JOHN, 161 HelliaSt.. Halifax, *. S. $

Park should be. Of courte we do not
•peak of lia# in tin» connection, which ia
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?ЕЯш®В@®ОшіяВО[га[т§гйВ@а Sketch on 
account of sundry гпшмгкв made in it 
about the play.

Actor Bdasco was recently committed to 
jail in New York for non-support of his 
wife, ÇSrace Wallace Belasco.

The Bijou (N. Y.) theatre, will be opened 
next season, Aug. 27, by Miss Fanny Rice 
in “Miss Innocence Abroad.”

Ellen Terry’s first husband was George 
Frederic Watts, the eminent royal acade
mician, still living, and past 70.

The 400th performance of “1492” will 
be given July 14 at the Garden theatre, 
N. Y. Souvenirs are being prepared.

Mr. Beerbohm Tree gave the fiftieth 
performance of “A Bunch of Violets” at 
the Haymarket, London, last Saturday

Joseph Haworth is still at the Boston 
city hospital. His physicians have not yet 
decided in regard to the advisability of an 
operation.

Charles Frohman has secured “The 
Masqueraders,” one of the successes of the 
season, also “The Bauble Shop” and 
“Marriage.”

May Yohe recently sang and danced be
fore an audience which included the Prince 
of Wales, Duke of Edinburgh and Sir 
Arthur Sullivan.

An open air performance of “As You 
Like It” was given at Bradford, Mass., last 
week. All the characters, including that of 
the wrestlers, were taken by young ladies.

A. M. Palmer is on his way t» New 
York from London. He has purchased 
the American rights of “Little Christopher 
Columbus” which is having a run at the 
Lyric theatre.

A new comedy, “American Money," by 
Charles Bradley, will be produced in Mon
treal on the 2ôth inet. J. K. Hackett will 
play the leading role, that of an English 
nobleman, Lord Herndon.

It is said a New York banker has offered 
Lillian Russell $1,000,000 if she will marry 
him and retire from the stage. Lillian is 
now lying seriously ill in New York as a 
consequence of a surgical operation.

On the 12th inst., Miss Bessie Cleveland, 
the actress, was married at Taconic, near 
Pittsfield, Mass., to Dr. John Burke, of New 
York. The fair bride is a second cousin 
of President Cleveland. She has retir ed 
from the stage.

Julia Marlowe, whose maiden name was 
Sarah Frances Frost, and who recently 
married a Mr. Taber, has been granted 
permission to retain her stage name. She 
will hereafter be known as Julia Marlowe 
Taber. She is 27 years of age.

At the Avenue theatre,London,last week, 
a new play by Forbes Dawson was p*o- 
duced at a matinee. It was a profitless 
variation of the Enoch Arden theme mixed 
with the farce of “The Sleepwalker.” 
Those of the audience who did not giggle 
slumbered peacefully through the perform-

When studying a new part Charles 
Wyndham likes to walk in the woods and 
recite his lines aloud. Once in Hampstead 
woods when at the top 
shrieked out some incriminating words 
from a murder scene, a policeman arrested 
him. An explanation and pass tor two 
seats set matters right.

Ibsen dines every day at the Grand hotel, 
Christiania, in solitary grandeur at a little 
table. He seldom speaks except to the 
waiter but takes frequent notes of those 
about him. His wife is living, but they are 
never seen together. He is one of the 
vainest of men, and always carries a comb 
and small mirror in his hat.

Ollie Archmere, a popular soubrette who 
suddenly threw up her contract in 1891 at 
the Madison Square (N. Y.) theatre and 
sailed for Europe, has just been discovered 
singing the role of Yum-yum in “The 
Mikado” in New York. She is playing 
under the name of D. Eloise Morgan. She 
was engaged by manager Duff last Novem
ber. He then had no suspicion of her 
identity. She is a San Francisco girl.

disgust. Not one could be detected hiss
ing. The uproar continued at every per
formance, and at length the mystery was 
solved. ' A curious pair of miniature bel
lows, with a whistle for its mouth-piece, 
bod been designed. The wilful foes to de
corum had ingeniously placed these under 
their feet ; they could then revel in 
and wear a grave face at the same time.

DONT^
WORRY!

and the musical world of St. John has 
secured in her a soprano of more than 
ordinary power.” Miss Skinner is a pupil 
of Mrs. Richard Blackmore, jr., of 149 A 
Tremont street.

Mr. Charles R. Fisher, Mus. Вас., and 
conductor of the St. John Oratorio 
Society sails for England per steamer 
“Halifax City” on Monday next on a well 
earned vacation. He will be absent about 
two months.

ІЯ MUSICAL CIRCLES

Haydn’s great work “The Creation” 
given by the St. John Oratorio Society at 
the Opera house last Wednesday evening 
was, h as a whole, a successful pre
sentation. The soloists, as almost every 
one knows, were Miss Tar box of Portland,
Me, the soprano ; Mr. T. E. Johnson, tenor 
and Mr. Wm. H. Clarke, basso, both of 
Boston, all of whom on that evening sang 
for the first time under the auspices of the
Society. I never before had the pleasure Tones and Undertones,
of hearing Miss Tarbox sing and she im- Madame Nordica will spend the summer 
pressed me very favorably. Her voice has at Bayreuth.
“ «««Uent agister and is of good qu^ity. A ^ „„ de,troyed by fire in
She turn much power at time», and there 11 Ilos,0[1 recmtly
always a noticeable smoothness and ease . . .
. , , . - u«,„ .„i„ ..witi. Emma Juch will be married at Stamford,m her manner of singing. Her solo “Witn
Verdure Clad” waethe te«t of her ability Conn., next Tue-Uy. 

perhqn&)becauee it haa been «0 often given Kin8 of Sweden, when young,
here lfplocal talent that the ordinary audi- was one of the mo»t accompliihed tenor» in
en ce ia not unfamiliar with it. The teat, if Europe.

such it were, was successfully met, Miss Herr Seidl is to be added to the faculty 
Tarbox singing with an ease, a finish and of the United States National Conservatory 
a beautifully distinct articulation that one of Music.
one rarelv meets. Special mention is due A son of Bernhard Liateman recently 
to her rendition ot “On Mighty Pens” made a successful appearance, at Dresden, 
which • was a veritable triumph. The as a viol incellist.
lady’s work throughout the evening “Utopia, Limited” closed its run at the 
evinced a full comprehension of the com- Savoy theatre. London, last week. The 
poser's idea and she so interpreted the opera “ Mirette” follows it. 
wort-Vi to mxke thia nmnilct. She W*» Sullivan does not write more than two 
eomewhat handicapped, it seemed, in the 10ng, j*,,. relr. He receive» hundreds of 
duet “ By thee with bliss” with the basso, poems for music, but does not read them, 
whose powerful voice was rmt always ad- ThomM Dlnie|] tbe but0 „d
jmdrf to the strength of the soprano f.TorabIy known in St. John, and now 
While there are many perhap. who migl. .„ ^ hu ^ ,■
hold the opinion that Mu. Tarbox was not ltthe МоІШ, Vemnn с1гагс(Г 
strong enough for her part in this Oratorio,
yet I think all will agree that she did her P»dere„k, ha,......... rested a great sen-
work well and with special ease of manner, “t,on “ the Lo,er K“ine '«“i™1-
creating thereby a most favorable imprea- The (iermana ,nd their guert.
.ion, and one that will aecure for her an werc “<“rl7 •*“«» themaelve»." 
ever cordial welcome in musical circles in The “fauteuil” in the Academie des 
this city. Beaux Arts left vacant by Gounod has

Mr. Johnson, the tenor, did not have an been allotted to Theodore Dubois, the 
alarming amount of work to do, although conposer of the “Redemption.” 
physically he looks equal to any demands De Wolf Hopper’s season has closed, 
that might be made on his strength. He He will start next season with “Dr. Syn- 
is not by any means “the best tenor ever tax” at the Broadway (N. Y.) theatre, 
heard in St. John” and there is, in some Miss Bertha Waltsinger will replace Della 
of his tones, a nasal quality that is, to say Fox.
the least, not pleasant. His best numbers, Bremen, in a desire to rival Ba>reuth,
I thought, were the recitative “And God proposes to erect a theatre to be devoted 
Created Man ’ and “In Native Worth” exclusively to the production of Rubin- 
which received merited applause. The 8tein’s Biblical operas, “The Tower of 
recitative “Oh, Happy Pair” though short, Babel,” “Moses,” and “Christ.” 
ws. also well rendered by thi. gentleman. Emil ШЬегкопПі lbe well known orehe»- 
Mr. Johnson я voice wss more effective in leider died lm consumption 
duett udmothm. .ugly at Los Angeles, Cal., last week. He was

Mr. Wm. H CUrke, the bs»o, «ug .ll tbirty.lour ol He wu once tbe 
his numbers well. Hu voice of a quality halbu|d of Mmgsre, Mather, the actre»,. 
seldom heard here. It is flexible, has great „ , , ...»
strength, has smoothness, with an extensive C.rl Zerr.hn, the director of the Шп- 
comnase. is well under control, and evinces “ “d bydn society of Boston, during 
much cultivation. There is .1» a mellow- v",tod ***"•” “
ne» and an entire abrence of harshne», Mecklenburg, where he w« bom. Here-
about it that nuke, it plereant to listen to. “,vjd » ™°“ fl,ttennK гесеРйоп “ the 
In respect to thi. gentleman’s particule band, of the mayor, burgomuter mid cit- 

work, while his phrasing and interpretation lzene 8ene У-
was generally good, his pronunciation of Comic “P*™ win be in order at the 
some words such as “firmament” and “close- Boston Museum during the summer. The 
ne»” was faulty, and he was occasionally new nautical opera “Davy Jones” will be 
somewhat out of tune. His best work seemed produced there July 2nd. Mamie Gilroy 
to me to be done in “Rolling in foaming bil- wiU РІІУ tbe part ot “Bottlea” in this work, 
lows,” and God said, “Let the earth bring M“* Gilr°y is remembered here, and is a 
forth,”etc. “But when thy face O Lord is clever liltk
hid and in the lovely duett with the soprano The Triennial Handel festival is to be 
“graceful consort.” The ease with which given at the Crystal Palace, London, June 
he sang the low D in the recitative which 22, 25, 27 and 29. The soloists are to be 
includes the words “In long dimension Melba, Albani, Anna Williams, Clara 
creeps with sinuous trace the worm” was a Samuel, Ellen Russell, Marian McKenzie, 
delight to every listener and was applaud- Clara Butt. Edward Lloyd, Ben Davies, 
ed most liberally. Charles Santley, Norman Salmond and

The chorus, which is by no means the Andrew Black, 
least important factor in the success of an In a notice of “The Pirates of Penzance,”
occasion like this, was, in the main, better recently given in Boston by Camille D’Ar- 
than it has been for some time. The parts ville and her company, a Boston critic says : 
were better balanced than usual, notwith- “The Major General Stanley should 
standing the seeming disparity in numbers, remember that the words of his song were

written to be heard. He might have been 
singing in Choctaw for aught the audience 
knew.” And again “the Chorus should be 
made to follow the conductor’s baton and 
not their own sweet will." These remarks 
seem very pertinent, especially to chorus 
work in all cities. “The Pirates of Penz
ance,” some will remember, was given here 
by amateurs in Mechanic’s Institute.

M. Ambroisi Thomas, who, on the oc
casion ot the 1000th performance of 
“Mignon,” has been made a Grand Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, is 82 years of age and 
is the only French composer who has ever 
attained that exalted dignity. Gounod 
was only a grand officer of the order. M. 
Reyer is a commander. MM. Massenet 
and Saint-Saëns are officers and M. Palsdilhe 
simply straight. Verdi is a grand officer, 
the rank which was held by Auber and 
Rossini. Cherubini, who was the director 
of the National Conservatory of Music, 
was made a commander a month before his 
death.

TRY ;

5UNUG№
Falmouth^Cao Now Reciprocate.

When the late Lord Falmouth was in the 
middle of his victorious racing 
that he seemed to have a lease ot all the 
great races, Lord Rosebery excited a good 
deal of amusement among their friends by 
getting a hundred letters of congratulation 
lithographed in the following words : “My 
dear Falmouth—Allow me once again to 
congratulate you on the success of your 
horse------ in another classic race, the-—.

IT BRINGS 
COMFORT .

ON

WASH
Believe me, etc., Rosebery.” The blanks 
for the name of the horse and the race 
were duly filled in, and one of the forms 
was sent to Jsord Falmouth at each fresh 
success.

DAY

HARDING A SMITH, Agente.“So yen have written a novel ?” “Yes.” 
‘’Has your heroine satin skin, velvet eye- 
................................... Id?” “ïes.”lashes, and hair like spun gol 

her name Gwendoline 
“Then I don’t see why it shouldn’t be a VICTORY

The QUADRANT

“Is ?” “It is.”

f
ST. JOHN

Conservatory of Mosic 1

AND ELOCUTION-,
158 Prince William St.

FALL TERM open* Sept. 10th, 1804. Send for 
catalogue of price*. M. 8. WHITMAN, Director.

Address during the summer months Liverpool, 
Novo Scotia.

■

Again wins in
GREAT ROAD RACE

At Charlottetown, F. 1.1, for Championship of the Island.
F. deC. DAVIES,W. W. MOORE, vs.

Course. 22 Miles.
Moore riding 33 lb. QUADRANT. 
Davies “ 26 lb. COMET,

MOORE WINS BY 18 MINUTES.
fr F. H.TIPPET, General Agent Quadrant Cycle Co.,

ST. JOHN, N. R.
f

EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLESU

MILLINERY -

.In the latest style*. Ask to see e

CAMERON'S Heal Corseta,
Witn Shoulder Straps, the best yet. УOnly SI.OO a Pair.

CHAS. K. CAMERON * CO,, 77 King St. / I

Le Bod Marche.
Late L adies’ Emporium,

91 CHARLOTTE 8T.
Ladies' and Children's 

Outfitting Establishment.
Night Dresses, Corset Covers, 
Hosiery, Etc,, Children’s Tires 
in all sizes; Ladies’ Wrappers. 

Skirts and Blazers
made to order

of hie voice he

in all the leading 
styles. Also first class Dress- 
makiug on the premises by first- 
class bands. Please note address :

91 CHARLOTTE 8T. ii

MrsJLD. Lewis. 1
Galvan!*®'! or painted. The Shingle o'hers try to imitate. 

Fully Guarsn'‘eed- Cut out this advertisement and send it to i
Hasі no eousl. Can be laid hr anyone, 

d special prices will be quoted you.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

METALLIC ROOFING CO., L’td.,
82 to 90 Yonge Street,

FEATHERWEIGHT

Sun Guards. Toronto. і

WACONSJÜICARTS.Especially adaptecHortiie Sea-shore, Driving,

They are the greatest protection to the eyes imag- 
aginaole.

j.
and Ch$r4 was more attention paid to the 
baton of the conductor. With the excep- Prioe only 20c.v at Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very complete, and we are in a position to 

suit the wants of the public in this respect.tion of the last chorus, which be
came somewhat badly mixed, the other 
choruses, including the fugues, were 
very creditable to all concerned and 
shewed the thoroughness ot the drill 
they had received. Perhaps the best were 
“Awake the Harp” and “The Heavens 
are telling” in the first part ; “Achieved is 
the glorious work”, in the second part and 
“Ye creatures all” in the third part. The 
orcl^Lra was rather light tor the work and 
had it not been tor the organ, presided at 
by Mr. T. P. Bourne, and Miss Godard’s 
skilful work at the piano, it would have 
been diaphonous.

The Oratorio may not have been the 
financial success anticipated, but the society 
has good reason for congratulation on hav
ing achieved a distinct musical success.

Prof. L.W.Titus, the well known teacher 
of singing has gone to Boito 1 fer a vaca
tion of one month.

The Philharmonic orchestra will play at 
the mission chapel next Sunday when a 
special musical service will be held.

The Mendelshonn Quartette sung ac
ceptably at the entertainment of the Boy’s 
brigade in the Opera House last Monday 
evening.

In a recent Boston paper appears the 
following note taken from a St. John paper 
regarding » clever young lady native ol 
this city who ia highly esteemed here, 

viz : “Miss Louise Skinner has a remark
ably sweet, Strong and well trained voice.

W.C.BDBIMN ALLAN'S j|
Chemist and Druggist, - 36 King St,

kHE’S WORKING NOW. THE COLDEST OF 80DA
AT ALLAN'S PHARMACY.Chester Loomis Was Crippled with Kidney 

Disease—Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured Him 
—They were Never Known to Fall.

In the Dispensing Depart
ment prescriptions entrusted to 
my dispensing will receive 
every attention.

\Newcomb Mills, June is.—Chester 
Loomis, a well known farmer living near 
here, has for years been afflicted with 
kidney disease, so badly that he could not 
sit in a buggy to drive to town. As be is 
69 years old he despaired of a cure. He 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they cured 
him. He has not done any farm work for 
years, but he helped to put in this 
crops, and anyone who goes to 
day will find him between the 
handles instead of laid out on a 
easy chair as he used to be.

I..spring’s 
see him to- 

î plough- 
bed or an

The Fredericton Road Wagon.

■tU \ An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is tbe wcgon ot the 
business man ; low, easy of entrance, very handy and comfortable. The pri n is right

x<TWho Did the Hissing?

В
Some years ago there was trouble at the 

leading Belgian theatres. Many of the 
pieces produced appeared to be unpopular, 
and in several instances the management 
was objected to. _ It resulted in strife. 
The practice of hissing became a nightly 
nuisance, and efforts were made to put it 
down by the strong arm of the law. But, 
restrained for a space, the malcontents 
brooded over the plan to outwit the 
police. They insisted on leave to show 
displeasure in the familiar fashion. Inven
tion was busy. One night the Ghent 
Theatre was rail of the sound hateful to 
actors. It came from every quarter ; but 
the staff detailed to insist on order could 
see nothing to account for the harsh cbor- 
--- Tbe spectators seemed one and all to 
be filled with wonder and with well-feigned

’LOW
TALK OF тав THEATRE.

( іMary Hampton is very ill at her home in 
New York.

A palm leaf fan attached to the back of 
each seat is the latest at a Union square 
theatre, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs.

m
mm

A Good Road Cart.If you doubt as to which BOILER 
FEEDER is BEST, send for one of 
ours on Thirty Days’ trial. |7"It will 
cost you nothing to test it.

Kendal say their next sea
son in America will be their last. They will 
revive “Clancarty.”

Mrs. Langtry is still playing in “A So
ciety Butterfly" at the Opera Comique, and 
Mr. Buchanan, the author of the piece, hat

r> In the spring of the year especially, a mad cart, such as that shown above, should 
be owned by every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient for exer
cising and the preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome mad easy

і SMOG* BROWNLEY. JOHN EB6BC0MBE t IBIS, ШШСЩІ I.
■

!

жУ ;

*ШИй. іМш '

nul as well 
lent is

r Kettle.
a splendid 
GOODS, 
it Lamps, 
m 90c. to 
mail state 

vish to pay 
t to satisfy

(TORE ON
E WM. 8T.

I HOSE
Mender,
>xes for Family

Contain* 1.
1, SO Bands, 
be mtoded or 

enedon cheaper, 
more Securely 

otqer device, 
to any address

Pair
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ІУ I. * HA W-THORN BUDS

Gathered from the Hedge-rows Along the 
Highways and Byways of Literature.

A new edition ot the works of Thomas 
Carlyle has recently appeared. The books 
have not, like Scotland's greatest philos o- 
pher, a ragged exterior, tor the covers are 
like those in which are bound the drivell- 
ings ot a Della Crusca. The gaudy bind
ings could be dispensed with in ж work 
which, unlike the wooden volumes of the 
vulgar opdlent, is meant to be read by 
the student and the scholar.

Burns attempts to write sublimely, and 
lays aside the pleasing, powerful dialect, 
does he not often seem ill-at-ease? Words
worth did much to change the courir of 
British literature, but would not the world 
rather have the songs ot Burns that even 
such gems as the poems of Wordsworth ? 
And might not Burns have lost hts individ
uality had be been stuffed with Latin and 
Greek in order to make him an English 
poet?

. Give Them More Air.

The repairs of the ferry boat at Rodney 
slip include the construction of a place tor 
the wooden life preservers, insisted upon 
by the minister of marine. They are sinkers 
anyway and will probably be just as useful 
down in the holds as anywhere else. Is it 
with this view that the boxes for them 
are so constructed that a man will have to 
stand upon a seat end, reach over and 
down 16 get hold of of one ? Why not 
bring them up in plain view and not stow 
them away out of sight ?

A Pleasant Place To Go.
The mayor and the ex-mayor and a lot 

other more or less distinguished people 
have taken rooms at Mr. Ganong's new 
hotel, the Cedars this summer. But dis
tinguished or not, the people who have 
made up their minds to spend sometime at 
the beautiful spot are bound to have a 
pleasant time. The house is new, the 
situation unexcelled and the cuisine such 
that there is no chance to grumblfu Mr. 
Ganong is an old hotel man and shows 
how to cater to the people..

An Artistic Success.
The Oratorio Society did not make any 

money by their concerts. Perhaps it is 
some consolation to them not to expect 
to make any, but they were highly success
ful from a musical point of view and* this, 
after all, is the most important considera
tion with them._______________

There has been a decrease of nearly two 
millions in the earnings of the We/tera 
Union Telegraph company for the past 
fiscal year. The growing popularity of 
the tar-speaker seems to be electrocuting 
the business of the tar-writer.

ed to Freedom’s heights had not several 
editors, before he died, been decoyed intd 
praising a living statesman. Bill Dalton, 
who, since the James boys retired, has 
been the world’s greatest outlaw, has often 
fooled the news gatherers by his various 
demises, but at last there is not the slight
est doubt that Bill is dead—very dead. 
The people who slept with one eye open 
when he was near them now rest in peace, 
but as to whether William is as comfort
able these people .frave their doubts.

Seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
have been appropriated by the Egyptian 
government for the erection of a fire-proof 
building to contain the priceless govern
ment collection of Egyptian antiquities, 
which are now in an old wooden museum 
which is not well insured. The Egyptians 
are a trifle slow, and it is pleasing to note 
that they are at length beginning to take 
warning by the fire that destroyed the 
Alexandrian library. They had better 
hustle however, as it would be in the course 
of the eternal cussedness of things that the 
old wooden building should burn before 
the new one was built.

21st of June, 1894, at 6 o’clock in the after
noon”—had better leave journalism forPROGRESS.

EÎ Editor.Edward 8. Carter, law.
The expression “Our quiet town,” used 

by Mr. Swinton, is much more superflu
ous than the allusion to the noble men who 
are wont to rush to the call of duty. For 
a place which would support an editor with 
as antiquated ideas as the composition 
authority, would not be likely to be more 
in keeping with this progressive age than 
the Deserted Village.

There is one remarkable instance of in
congruity about Mr. Swinton’s “locals”— 
he does not say “We are pleased to learn” 
or “We are glad to hear.” Perhaps he in
tends the students to use this abuse of the 
editorial “we” in the account of the receipts 
of “the sociable connected with the pres- 
byterian church.”

Did Mr. Swinton ever sneer at “news
paper English ?” Presumably. But he, 
and many other writers and students ot 
composition text-books, would be better 
employed in devoting their days and nights 
to the study of the news-columns of a good 
newspaper.

I PrwrMtlia ИеШ* eess yww, pabHtiwd 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, SS 
and 90 Germain street, 8t. John, N. B. Sub
scription price Is Two Dollars per

:l83;
in

ad
- wee. — Except In those localities 

which are easily reached. Puoexnee will be 
•topped at the time paid for. Discon 
can only be made by paying 
of Ire cents per copy.

AU Letter* sesst to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always

Dim

I have given the faintest outline ot about 
half of this beautiful but neglected essay. 
An attempt to give anything liktf a synop
sis of it would be the most odious presump
tion. In this age of boiler-plate literature 
it is soothing to the busy man to see, at 
the head of chapters of hack-written novels, 
summaries ot the plots designed so that he 
can “come in at the death of the blatant 
beast” without fatigue. Bat a summary of 
Carlyle’s “Barns”—! And although the sin 
of omission ot which the latest publishers 
of Carlyle’s works are guilty is more par
donable than taking the life from such an 
essay by summarising, still the publishers 
have done the philosopher a gross injustice 
in leaving out the essay on Burns.

a stamped

Г As Circuiatien of this paper is ever 13.000
copies; is double that ot any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

_________ і Se psrtisiw» at every known news
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Beotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Cent• each.

Remittance* should alamos be made by Beat 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former is preferred, andshonld be made payable 
in every case to Edwaxd 8. Cabtsb. Publisher. 

HaliftuB Branch Office, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets

Much care has been lavished on the 
outside of the new edition of Carlyle, but 
there is an omission in the text which is 
unpardonable. The essay on Boms, 
written before Carlyle’s style had lost all 
its peasant simplicity, has no place in any 
of the embellished volumes. And a truer, 
more sympathetic essay was never penned 
than that in which the milk ot hnmankind- 
ness in the “rough burr-thistle” is shown 
to a world that is the better tor Scotland’s 
philosopher as well as Scotland’s bard.

Groker’s “Boswell’s Life of Johnson,” 
because of its inaccuracy, called forth an 
admirable essay. Carlyle’s account of the 
life and writings ot Scotland’s greatest 
poet was founded on Lockhart’s “Life of 
Bums.” Macaulay took an ill-planned 
structure to pieces, and on its ruins reared 
a mighty pile; Carlyle built a noble 
structure on a goodly foundation.

;
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THEN THE BIRD WILL SCREAM.
A citizen of the land of liberty—that is. 

it may be necessary to explain, the United 
States—who returned to Russia on a visit 
to his friends, has been invited by leading 
officials of the Russian Government to 
visit that exquisite summer resort, Siberia 
—and they will not accept a refusal. The 
United States newspapers look upon this 
honor to their naturalized countryman 
with smiling countenances, making flippant 
comments upon the event.

The Russians, when they observe the 
gentleness with which the American eagle 
accepts their courtesies, may think they can 
impose on the bird o’ freedom. But let a 
Russian wrong the great American nation— 
let him attempt to put salt on the tail of its 
bird—let a drunken Russian, for instance, 
pull down an American flag—and then 
you’ll hear her flag her wings till you think 
that you are listening to the war-drum ot the 
partridge—and her shrill scream shall re
sound over the awakening continents, from 
shore to shore!

Henry Clay, when he found that hie 
chances for the presidency were rather 
slim, consoled himself with the declaration 
that he would rather be right than be presi
dent. The first woman who tried to be 
president now contents herself not only 
with being right, but also with having some 
of her rights recognized. After a long 
struggle Belva Lockwood has secured a 
decision from the supreme court of Virginia 
which enables her and other ambitious 
women to practise law in that state.

An act has recently passed in the Massa
chusetts legislature which will not commend 
itself to Massachusetts persons who resem
ble Siiylock or Mr. John P. Wells. It 
provides that loans ot less than one thou
sand dollars shall bo dischargeable by the 
debtor upon payment or tender of the prin
cipal sum actually borrowed, and interest 
at the rate of eighteen per cent., together 
with the sum (not to exceed five dollars) for 
the actual expenses ot making and securing 
the loan.

The gold balance in the United States 
treasury, which is expected to be kept at 
$100,000,000, appears to be getting un
balanced. At the first ot the fiscal year it 
was $118,000,000. Now it is a little lets 
than sixty-eight million. It looks as though 
it were about time for another issue of new 
bonds. On the 20th of January the cus
toms receipts at the port of New York were 
over 20 per cent, in gold. Now the gold 
receipts there are one-tenth ot one per cent.

The present governor of South Carolina 
recently told a reporter “that he takes ц 
glass of whiskey with a friend when he 
feels like it.” It looks as though Gover
nor Tillman is anxious to obtain for him
self as much notoriety in connection with 
the liquor question as was induced years 
ago by the famous remark of the governor 
of North Carolina to the then governor of 
South Carolina.

There are a great many unwise things 
done in the United States at the present 
time, and surely the most unwise thing 
is the frequent calling out of troops to 
quell petty disturbances. During the last 
tew weeks there have been many cases of 
this. The people of the States will soon 
begin to feel that they are ruled by martial 
law. Consider consequences.

Communications concerning High vs. 
Low Church appearing in this and other 
issues ot Progress recall the story that is 
told oi the liberal-minded Bishop Walker, 
who was asked point-blank by an in
quisitive and mischief-making old lady 
whether he was “high or low.” “Madam,” 
he said, “I am high, low. Jack and the

The ministers of the seven presbyterian 
bodies of the United States are endeavoring 
to effect a union. Let them come to St. 
John and talk it over. What St. John is 
pining for at present is presbyterian 
ministers. __________________

The members of the Whiteway govern
ment who assisted in breaking into the 
customhouse need to be reminded that 
there is such a thing as carrying the tariff 
reform idea a little too far.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ В0ПЛШ, Cor. GRANVILLE and 

GEORGE STREETS.
Scotland has given the world three 

men, at least, of whom she may well be 
proud. First, the dear old land has given 
one of the sweetest singers the world 
has known and loved-----Robert Bums.

In smiles and tears, in snn and showers,
The minstrel and the heather.

The deathless singer and the flowers 
He sang of, live together.

Second, there is the man of whom our re
viewer has written another brilliant essay, 
who, when a boy, was able to reply to the 
memorable words “ Wha wrote these lines?” 
as he saw the tears stream down the face of 
Robert Bums. All honor to one whom 
not only as a writer, but as a mm, we
love and cherish----- “it is the Wizard, ”
Walter Scott!

The third son of Auld Scotia to whom 
we are indebted, though some think him 
“rambling and full of repetition,” is 
Thomas Carlyle. Those who know his 
writings best look beyond the surface and 
its flotsam of loose sentences, and see the 
poetic undercurrent ot Carlyle’s nature as 
revealed in his writings. The“unco guid” 
have peered into his domestic life and have 
spared him not, although later biographers 
have shown their stories to be grossly 
exaggerated. Is it for them, or any one 
else, to judge of a man’s tailings?

What’s done, we partly may compote,
Bat know not what's resisted.

■ cЦ* Sf. JOHN, X. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 23.
NEWS-WRITING AS MISTAUGBT.

Why is it that the phrase “newspaper 
English,” as it comes from the lips of many 
learned persons, is accompanied by a 
scornful curl of those proud lips ?

There may be some connection between 
the correct answer to this question and the 
fact that a very small percentage of edu
cated people, outside of the profession of 
journalism, seem to be able to write an 
item of news in a clear and straightlorward 
style.

In Swinton’s “School Manual ot JEng- 
glish Composition,” published by Harper & 
Bros., and used in many colleges and high 
schools in the United States and Canada, 
the following exercise is given :

On the following heads write paragraphs such as 
you read in the “locals" of the newspapers 

A Fire.—Last night our quiet village was startled
by an alarm of fire..................

Presbyterian Sociable.—The ladies' sociable 
connected with the presbyterian cbuich met. . . .

A New School-House.—1Today the laying of the 
corner stone of the Washington School in this city 
took place..............

Railroad Accident.—Yesterday as the cars 
were starting from Broad Street Station.................

tr і The Scottish peasant best understands 
the Scottish peasant ; no man was or is more 
fitted to write ot Barns than was Thomas 
Carlyle. With what power does the es
sayist show that Wesley’s. epigram, “He 
asked for bread, and he received—a stone,” 
applies to Burns as well as to Butler ! Who 
could tell of the advantages ot Burns more 
than that other lowly-born genius !

A merit ot Burns’s poetry that the essay
ist dwells upon is that love of home which 
so few ot the poet’s contemporaries show. 
Scotia’s “ain inspired bard” confined him
self to the country that stretches “frae 
Maidenkirk to Johnny Groat’s." And 
“home-keeping hearts” all over the world 
beat responsive to the homely songs of

■
.
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[Рпеежкм is for sale at the drug 
McA. Murray.]
Junk 20.—Quite a number of strangers were in 

the village last week to be present at the closing 
exercises of the Union baptist seminary.

Mr. Hobtn is the gaest of Dr. and Mrs. DeBlois.
Miss Annie Sklllen went to St. John last week to 

visit friends.
A very merry party of young ladies and gentlemen 

drove to the Light honte last Monday afternoon, and 
were given a hearty welcome by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Brown. After supper,dancing was indulged 
in, and at 10 o'clock the party returned to the village.

Mrs. Fownes, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs.
mes Wishait.
Miss Nellie Wishart went to St. John last week to 

visit friends.
Messrs. A. Courtenay and J. Watson drove from 
t. John Tuesday, returning Wednesday evening.
Mr. Rob Ritchie,who has been visiting his sister, 

Mrs. R. D. Murray,has been quite 111 si! the week 
with a ctrbuncle on his neck.

Mies Moore, of Woodstock, who has been visiting 
her friend, Miss Lillie Rourke, went to St. John 
Monday.

W. H. Rourke had his finger badly 
dog this week; the animal was killed.

Miss Emery is the guest of Mrs. Cai
Mrs. McLaughlin and fam 

few days for the N 
in the future.

Mr. Allison Wishart and funily expect to move 
into their new home at BerrcllSe shortly.

Mr. W. H. Rourke entertained a number of his 
friends at his summer residence, Carrey Brook, on 
Friday evening.

Mr. York King preached a verv impressive ser
mon to the order of Foresters at the West church, 
Sunday morning.

Mr. Ernest Roark 
parents, returning

Mr. Frank Chai
Mr. Fred
Mr. E. R. Chapman drove from St. John, Friday 

evening, returning Sunday.
Mr. Judson Fowler, of Hotel Stanley, is making a 

isit here. He is the guest of Mr. David

store ef R. D.
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I Last Wednesday was not only the anni
versary of the St. John and Gibson fires, 
but was also the annual returning day of 
our Queen’s accession to the throne. 
Moreover, it was the anniversary of the 
announcement of the majority of news
papers that Victoria’s reign is already 
the longest period that any British 
sovereign has ever reigned ; that her la
mented grandfather did live a little longer 
after his accession, but that a regency ran 
the ranch tor some years on account of the 
infirmity of a noble mind. These news
papers celebrated the natal day of their 
announcement by announcing it again. If 
visions of judgment have strengthened the 
mind of Gborge the Third as much as they 
seemed to have strengthened his soul—for 
Byron left him practicing the hundredth 
psalm—he must have grown as tired of 
these 20th of June paragraphs as are read
ers that are as yet of the earth, earthy.

A valued contemporary ot the New York 
Sun made the innocent statement that 
Emerson learned “Lycidas” by heart on 
an ocean voyage, whereupon the Sun asks, 
“What, if anything, was there remarkable 
in that ?” The remarkable part about it 
was not that it was a difficult thing to do, 
but that it was done by a man in the small
est affairs ot whose life the busy world 
finds time to take an interest. The Sun in 
the same issue says that “Representative 
Oakes was in the city yesterday.” To be 
in New York of itself does not require 
as much power of body or mind as the 
learning of “Lycidas”—but Mr. Oakes is 
a member of Congress, hence people want 
to bear of him. If Mr. Dana ever gets 
to be as great a man as Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, the public will be glad to read of 
his having done even such a unremarkable 
thing as editing the New York Sun.

A correspondent takes this paper to 
task for stating, in its last issue, that it 
was an unnatural thing for fish to emigrate. 
Progress can bear up under this criticism, 
for it did not say so. While defending 
sawdust, and speaking of the depopula
tion of rivers by dams, Progress remarked 
that river fish were not likely to leave rivers 
for other streams. But it is a well known 
fact, as our correspondent says, that other 
fish frequently emigrate. Fishermen know 
better than to blame sawdust for what |s a 
natural piscatorial idiosyncrasy, but some 
other people actually add this to the sup
posed sins of sawdust ! It can hardly be 
on account of there now being less sawdust 
in Minas Basin that mackerel are return
ing to their old haunts along the Parrsboro 
shore, which they left twenty years ago.

A petition is about to be presented to 
Governor Flower, of New York, asking 
the pardon of a young boy who was sen
tenced in 1891 to six and a half years in 
Sing Sing, for stealing $1.60. As the 
boy’s behaviour in jail has been excellent ; 
as he is suffering from a contagious disease ; 
and as it has been discovered that the boy 
did not steal a cent ot the $1.50, it is pos
sible that the governor will consider that 
the claims of United States justice have 
already been, in this case, sufficiently paid.

The shepherds got so used to the cry of 
“Wolf! wolf !” that the sensationalist 
suffered. Louie Kossuth would have 
had more mourners when he was summon-

* Z
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That Robert Burns is a poet of Nature’s 
own making is shown. And this leads us 
to ask, Would Burns have been as natural 
it not reared “in a cottage ?” Is not the 
poor man “nearer to Nature’s heart” than 
the pampered child ot Luxury ?

“I don’t care much tor your fancy poets,” 
an uneducated Englishman once said to 
me, “but I do love ‘Bobby.’ He may be 
rough, ‘an’ a’ that,’ but then he is so clear, 
so touchin’ ; he can make you laugh and 
cry when those high-toned fellows can’t.” 
And the essayist, when he tells ot the 
graphic style of the poet, and his power to 
move us to laughter and tears, says much 
the same as the poor man who may never 
have heard the name of Thomas Carlyle.

“A touch of nature makes the whole 
kin.” Robert Browning, if we leave out 
his “Pied Piper,” “Herve Reil,” and the 
tale of the steed that brought the good news 
from Ghent, has written for the few ; the 
works of Robert Burns are enjoyed by the 
“happy low" and the envied rich, the edu
cated critic and the humble cotter. High 
and low, rich and poor, delight in the writ
ings of the peasant who walked

In glory snd in joy,
Following the plough, along the mountain side.

bitten by a
____  Capt. Swatridge.
lily expect to leave In a 
where they will reside

Wor

Perhaps the reason that Mr. Swinton 
has drunk too much and yet too little of 
the Pierian spring to be a good news 
writer is because the following theory ;is 
laid down in composition text-books as an 
axiom : “The natural place for an adverb
ial clause of time is at the beginning of a 
sentence.”

The principal reason why this rule 
-creates a false impression is because the 
■natural place for an adverbial clause of 
time is not at the beginning of a sentence.

When a house is burned, how does Mr. 
Swinton, or any one else, speak to a 
neighbor in telling the news of the fire ? 
Something like this, if he is not in a 
hurry, and puts in all the particulars as to 
the time ot the occurrence : “John Smith’s 
house burned down this morning at hall- 
past one.” The clauses comprising the 
sentence are given in their natural order. 
The most important thing to be brought 
out is that John Smith’s house was burned ; 
and if a “local” is written after this style, 
the reader learns at a glance what the item 
is about ; and the particulars as to the time 
ot the occurrence are read without effort, so 
pleasantly and naturally does one read 
them when one already has an acquaintance 
with the leading idea.

A reporter who has not outlived his 
school-training would probably write the 
news contained in the sample item as fol
lows, or worse :—“At half-past one yester
day morning, John Smith’s house was 
burned down.” Imagine a man meeting 
another on the road and speaking to him 
in that style ! It is as difficult a mental 
trial to conceive such a wayside speeches 
that imposed on the reader who îsjkept in 
suspense as to what it was that happened 
at half-past one yesterday morning.

But do not the best authors often begin 
their sentences with adverbial [clauses’of 
time ? Assuredly they do ; the most effec
tive rhetorical sentences are generally 
those in which the clauses are arranged 
otherwise tha n in their natural order. But 
rhetorical sentences are as out-of-place in 
the description of the burning of an ordin
ary house as are the long-drawn out ac
counts burlesqued by James Russell Low- 
■ll, who tells how the edifice |(wae 
totally consumed, notwithstanding | the 
most energetic efforts of those noble men, 
who, on such occasions, rush to the call of

Carlyle and Burns after all, were only 
men. And what man is perfect P The 
bold stand they both took against hypo
crisy would alone cover a multitude of 
sins. May their influence for good pre
vent and follow us all our lives!

St. John.

■ke spent bis 
to St. John M

vacation with his 
_Jonday morning, 

spent last Sunday here, 
pent Sunday at the Light-

La|i
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BRN, BRRSH AND ADVRRTIHINO.

The Evening Recorder of Brockville, 
Ont., comes to Progress this week with a 
portrait of G. T. Fulford. one of the chief 
proprietors of the famous “Pink Pills.” 
There is no need of a label under the photo, 
though it is a half tone printed on news
print, for any one who has faced Mr. Ful
ford for half an hour in an animated dis
cussion on advertising rates will not soon 
forget what he looks like. But he is a 
good fellow as well as a good ad
vertiser, and pays his bills with such regu
larity that there is a legend to the effect 
that the mail cannot leave Brockville on 
the 16th of the month without the Pink 
Pill checks. What is oi greater importance 
to him however is the fact that his business 
is booming in England and quite as likely 
to be as great a success there as here.

Vaughn.
. SALISBURY.

r Junk 21.—Mr. and Mrs. J 8. Ray worth, of Мопс- 
ton.were in the village yesterday.

His friends are all sorry to hear of the serious ill
ness of Mr. 8. A. Holstead, who has recently re
tained from Florida, where he was spending the 
winter, and all of them hope soon to hear of his 
convalescence.

Mis. Bliss Trites, who has lately come to New 
Brunswick from the western states, is at present the 
guest of Mrs. A. B. Trites.

Miss L. McMurray spent Sunday in Petiteodiac, 
the guest of Miss Annie Webster.

The girls and boys of the advanced department of 
the day school are having » couple of holidays on 
account of the death of Mr. O'Blenis* father.

Mr. Paves, of Moncton, spent last Sunday in Salle-
l/iss Emily Crisp, Sussex, is visiting at the 

method 1st parsonage.
Miss Beatrice Simpson, of Havelock, was In the 

village last week.
Misses Clara and Mary Barnes, of Boston, ar

rived in Salisbury, this morning. Miss Mary 
Barnes, who is a nurse, has corns to take care oi 
her brother-in law, Mr. Holstead.

Rev. James Crisp, of Sussex, and Rev. W. W. 
Lodge, of Gibson, visited Salisbury last Monday, on 
their way to Conference.

Mrs. W. Carter andjMrs. 8. Crandall, and Mr. 
H. ‘Moore, were in Moncton last Thursday.

ТЬГ citizens' band cave their first open-air con
cert this summer, on Monday evening.

Mr. McDonald, of Moncton, was in the-' village 
last Thursday add Friday. ТнкіЛіл.

t 113ft
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Carlyle quotes Prof. Stewart’s words 

about Burns being fitted to excel in what
ever walk of life he could possibly choose, 
aud says that this is “at all times the es
sence of a true poetical endowment.” We 
are all familiar with the statement that 
Shakespeare could have been great in any 
calling ; we all believe that Dickens, it he 
would have, could have done anything.even 
if we do not think, with some, that he wasted 
his time writing novels ; and we have an 
example of Carlyle’s theory in the versatile 
Michael Angelo. Burns was none the 
worse ploughman tor being a true poet, nor 
was he the worse poet for being a good 
ploughman.

1 іВі
F

Letter From “Churchman.''
To the Editor or Progress:—I do not wish to

hsve »ny part in a religions controversy, nor should 
I like to see anything of the sort carried on In your 
paper. But as yon have published something rela
tive to the differences of opinion and practice be
tween the Bishop of Nova Scotia and two of his 
priests, tbas bringing the matter before the public 
in many places not otherwise effected by the social 
controversy, and possibly not otherwise made tog, 
nizsnt of it, I beg that you will allow me to ask 
certain questions oi any of your readers who may 
differ from the clergy or from the bishop. The ap
pearance of the article in Prd oases emphasises the 
feet that there are differences, considered of great 
importance in views,beliefs and practices among the 
members of the ministry of the church of England.

I do not ask for space to give expression to my 
views or convictions, nor do I want to make any re
mark ■ upon possible replies to this communication.
I ask yon to print the following questions without 
comment, and to be so kind as to give space to any 
replies that may be made to them—the said replies 
to contain no Individual arguments or personal ex
pression of views, but only references to authorities 
on the subject that has come up. Thus the public, 
or interested readers, may be able to form a fairly 
correct judgment as to which side is most loyal to 
the letter and spirit of the Prayer book and official 
documents ot the Anglican church.

1. Does the cboruh of England ordain men to the 
priesthood of the church of Gog?

2. Does she declare that when her priests forgive 
sine, they are forgiven?

8. Does she recommend confession in the case of 
those who stay away from holy communion, on ac
count of a disquieted conscience?

4 . Does she, in the case ol a sick person, order him 
to be moved to make a special confession of his sins,
II he feels bis conscience troubled with any weighty 
matter?

6. Does she declare that excommunicate persons 
am to be regarded as heathen and publicans, until 
they be openly reconciled by penance ?

6. Does she In case nay

l HILLSBORO, N. B.

^[Progress Is for sale in Hillsboro by B. A.

June 20.—Mrs. Gilbert Sleeves, of England, who 
wss visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Christian 
Steeves, Millbroke farm, leit on Friday for St.

Mrs. Albert Gross, of Moncton, was visiting 
friends here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John T Steeves and family, are 
visiting .Mrs- Steeves' parents, Mr. snd Mrs. 
Richard Rowe, St.John.

Miss Lizzie Jump returned home from St. My. 
tins on Friday for the holidays.

Mr. William Steeves went to Salisbury on Friday.
Mrs. Elsie Carlisle, who broke her wrist some 

time aeo.ts able to be ont again.
Mr. John T. Steeves returned home Monday.
Miss Mary Osman has returned from Pye semin- 

arv.N. Y.,accompanied by her friend,Miss Osborne.
Mrs. W. Camp has returned from St. John, where 

•he has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Long.
Mr. snd Mrs. J. T. Tomkins returned from Thom

as ville, Virginia for the summer.
Mrs. Gorham D. Steeves entertained a few friends 

at ten on Wednesday evening last.
Mrs. Archie Steevee entertained a lew friends on 

Thursday evening at six o'clock tea.
SoXibblxr.
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l Carlyle’s criticism ot Keats is as great a 
surprise to one who reads it for the first 
time as is the Halifax Reviewer’s criticism 
of Shelley. One would not be so surprised 
at Dr. Johnson, had he read the poet 
whose grace, it had coat a very little less 
study—that is it it had cost no study at all— 
would be as perfect as the grace ot Burns. 
But aa Johnson judged all poetry by the 
standard ot Pope, ao Carlyle had some 
peculiar opinions of hia own that it would 
be hard to classify. It is worthy of note 
in this connection that “Tam o’ Shanter,” 
which Burns considered his best work, is 
not placed so high by Carlyle, and that the 
essayist thinks “The Jolly Beggars” the 
most strictly poetical of Burns’* poems. 
But Carlyle has the same opinion aa the 
rest of the world in his appreciation of
His brook-like songs, whom glory never weened 

From humble smiles and tears.

:

NThere is need ot a protective associa
tion that will protect the senses of sensible 
people ol all denominations from contact 
with the offensive diatribes ot the present 
protective associations.

The deceased wife’s sister bill was again 
defeated in the house of lords the other 
day. Our own Gunhilda had better go 
gunning for the lords as well as the lord 
bishops.

Had Wiman but served hie God with 
half the zeal he served the commercial 
unionists, he would not have had to bid 
such* long farewell to all hia greatness.

The tobacconists of St. John say that 
there has been a great increase in their 
revenue since the presbyterian ministers 
struck town.

A letter from “Citizen,” of St. John, 
on the public magistrate question, was too 
late for this issue. It will appear next 
week. _ -________________

Dwight L. Moody says that the world 
has been growing worse during the last 
thirty years. Mr. Moody is too modest.

H

IBVCTOUCHB.

Mr. Swinton quotes Lowell’s bur
lesque, giving undue credit to Brownell’s 
“ Manual ot Composition,” and is very 
severe concerning the “stilted expressions 
found in many newspapers.” But his own 
account of the fire would be quite as 
wearying to ordinary readers, as, with all 
his preamble, he has not told anything 
about the fire.

Jtnb 20.—It is decided that the Methodist 
"Plc-nlc" will be held on Monday, July 2nd, on the 
“St. Jean Baptiste Terrace." Tea will be served 
from 4 till 7. Refreshments of all kinds, Including 
ice cream, strawberries, and all klncs oi fruit will 

the grounds. Games and amusements of 
will be provided.

Messrs. W. b. Blake and J. A. Bourque have 
returned from Bummerside. P. E. I.

Mr. Penman Allan, of Bayfield 
of Rlcbib

3 kinds! DcІ
Han, of Bayfield, and 

hlbucto, are at the “Bay View." 
John McCarthy, of Fredericton

Mr. WoodsOar essayist apeak* ot how Burns might 
have changed the whole course ot British 
literature had he been sent to school. 
But did he not do much to change the 
course as it was ? And might not Barns, 
in ttying to be a great poet, have lost 
much ot that simplicity and frankness 
which have charmed the world ? When

Mr. was in town
Messrs. John and Henry O'Leary went to St. 
An yesterday to attend the funeral of Мім Mc- 

, who was killed by the collapse of the 
which she resided. Мім MeOormtck wu 

x. John O’Leary's niece.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Keswick are expected home 
Is evening. They are returning from India, where 

for some time.
Kingston oo Monday.

ooofoisee bit secret 
and hidden sins, etraightiy charge and admonish 
the prtost who hears the confession, never to reveal 
and make known what has been committed to his 
trull end secrecy?

That news-writers should be bound, 
on all occasions, to a set rule, 
one would be foolish to claim. They have 
the same right to “vary their discourse” as 
the writers of elaborate essays. But the 
man who commences a report thus : “On the

John yesterday 
Cormfck, who 
bouse in 1 
Mr. John <CHUЖОВК AN.

this evening. They are 
they have been residing 

Мім Johnson visitea
: •• Progress " to en eale 4» Beeten at the 4King*» Chap si neu>* stand, corner ef Seheol

I*--' 1 » 1.
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rrj boat at Rodney 
ction o( a place tor 
Fera, insisted upon 
в. They are sinkers 
ly be just as useful 
ywhere else. Is it 
в boxes for them 
a man will have to 
d. reach over and 
>f one? Why not 
view and not stow
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THE CELEBRATED 1Si. Joint—Німці) End.
The death of Mr. Harold Sydney Smith,which oc

curred last week.has cast a gloom over the dty and 
for his sorrowing family much sympathy is felt. 
The event is more than am ally sad from the fact 
that Mr. Smith was on a pleasure excursion when 
his death took place. Although the daily 
have given full particulars of the sad even 
that Рвоавхзв should also give an account for the 
benefit of those who largely depend on it for the 
events of the week. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Harold Smith, in company with Mr. Gordon b. 
McLeod and Mr. D’Orsay Murray of New York, 
sailed in the vessel "Bessie Markham" on Friday 
the 8th, for England, intending to return by steamer 
in two months. Last Friday (just one week after) 
a telegram was received from Gordon McLeod say
ing Mr. Smith had died on board and the vessel had 
pnt in at Liverpool, N. 8. Seldom has sad news 
spread as quickly or been heard with such deep re
gret and surprise. On Saturday the remains were 
brought to St. John by the Monticello in charge of 
his two friends, who gave the following sad particu
lars of his untimely death. They say he was Car 
from well the first few days of their voyage and his 
illness became alarming on the fifth day of sailing. 
After two day's great suffering he died from (wbat 
the doctors decided after a post mortem)—peretonl-

JanTiae^ tJ*^ ^rDoldl'
I hear that Mr. Charles B. Kisber intends taking 

a two month* holiday and will visit his family in 
England. He sails next week.

Bev. L. G. Macneil left this week for a three 
4lP to Nova Scotia an ! Prince EI ward 

Islsad. Tne pulpit of St. Andrew’s church will be 
filled tomorrow by Bev. Scott Whittier,of Australia, 
and the following Sundays (during bis absence) by 
Bev. Dr. Scrimger, of Montreal.

Miss Eli** Peters left this week for Lunenburg, 
friend Miss*jtco*b# preeent ** tbe marriage of her 

Mr. W. E. Etrle and bride arrived home from 
elr weddinr tour this week.
Bev. Mr. Dewdnev, the new rector of St. Jame's 

church, with his wife and family arrived from 
Ontario this week. They are the guests of Mr. 
Robert Crookshank, Sydney

65 TO 69 KINO «STREET.
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Wave Braids, all widths Upwards of 180 designed m^Narrow to Wide

Trimmings, etc.; hundreds of designs to select from. Shot and Shaded 
Parasols, Frilled Parasols. Dress Trimming Laces in Cream, Brown 
Butter, two toned, etc. Black Insertion Braid, now much used for 
Cape Trimming. Onyx Fast Black Cotton Hose for Bovs, Girls, Men 
and Women ; they are the'J best produced and at lowest prices for 
qualities.

Terpsichore.

UmbrollaandParaool repairing 
Duval, 19 Waterloo bt.lag.

FOR FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

The marriage of Mr. E.Esrle.oi ibie city, to Mbs 
Annie E. Dunn, of Port Perry, Ontario, took place 
at the residence of the bride's 
evening, the 12th instant. Misa Luella Dunn, sister 
of the bride, was maid of honor, and Mr. Charles D. 
Stewart, of this city, did the honors of the 
The ceremony was preformed by Bev. M. P. Tailing, 
and only the immediate friends of the contracting 
parties were present. Many handsome and useful 
presents were received by Mrs. Earle.

The friends of Mr. Byron Taylor entertained him 
at supper at the Union Club on Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Taylor and family intend to leave next week lor 
their friture home m England.

The many friends of Miss May Beer will regret to 
learn that she has been confined* to her home on 
Spruce street for some days past through illness.

Mrs. T. B. Cimpbefi, of Boston, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Wil 

Rev. G. M. and Mrs. Young, of Upper Kent, were 
visiting fnemie in the dty this week.

Miss Nan Ellis entertained a number of her friends 
at the Bav Shore on Monday evening. All of the 
party ei»j iyed themselves thoroughly, the extreme 
beat of Ums day making the cool air at the shore 
very acceptable. Those invited were. Misa Lon 
McAvity, Miss A. tiiuitb, Miss Curbing, Mi** Ber
tha Cashing, Miss A. Scammell, Mi*s Mattie 
McLanghlan, Miss Bess Robertson, Miss Mabel 
OUve, Mrs. Smith, Mrs Calhoun, Mrs. ScimmeU; 
Messrs. W. Lockhart, P. Clark, W. Bowman, A. 
8. Bo wan, Joe Bills, George Bills, Edward Taylor, 
Murray, Dr. Addy and Dr. McNichol.

The Young Peoples’ union of Brussels street 
baptist church entertained the members of other 
anions of the denomination at the parlor of the 
church on Tuesday evening. The room presented a 
pleasing appearance, being tastefully decorated with 
honey-enckles, lilacs, vim s, etc. A pleasant even 
ing was spent bv all. Refreshments were served 
towards the close of the evening, after which 
addresses were made by Bev. J. a. Gordon, itev. 
Mr. Baker, Rev. A. J. Kempton, Rev. U. W. Me 
Donald and Bev.Dr. Carey.

Mr. Simeon Jones, who spei 
York on bis return from Eug 
city on Tuesday.

"or"‘ng tor
Mrs. Edwin Glasgow, oi tne west end, is visiting 

her niece, Mrs. Joseph Walker, Fredericton.
M»d, *’

Mr" »
Miss Bertie turner left this week for Bocabec, 

where she will spend the summer.
w!L.^ChM- bee,leJ’ *nd Mi8e М»У Blair went 

r-K18 TeekL lo witness the Closing exer- 
cises of the Church school lor girls.
bn«-n yL‘ .її” Uav,i!80U’ ol Uuelph, Ont., well 

Clty' htt9 been here attending tbe

nSr!i,h™r7tLSr°ceato “te pl,ce<,“Wed- 
,4ї,.іА.ГмЙГтГ,„і,“,„?»иі"р “ -”k- th«

te»cher oi vocal music, will spend a 
г^Boston during which she will study

Sr'V^£I^i,5"5Wb“m“ wm,p'“d
..”l” A11,e Çoie, Ol Dorsetshire, is the guest of

mother on Tuesday

MACAULAY BROS. & Co.

X^Per ru ivi eS.le.. tie.

LADIES Mr. Smith was the youngest son of MrJG.Sydney 
Smith and leaves besides me parents four sisters 
and one brother. The funeral took place from his 
father's residence,Dorchester street, on Sunday last 
and wss very largely attended. The pall bearers 
were Messrs Frank Maunsell, Wentworth Wins
low, George Harvey, Ward Hasen, C. D. Freeman 
and K. F- Jones. Messrs. Gordon McLeod and 
D’Orsay Murray followed as mourners. Among the 
many floral offerings sent by sorrowing friends was 
a wreath from his two friends Gordon Mcbeoa and 
D’Orsay Murray; a star from his fellow associates 
in the Bank of Montre»! and » wreath from the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia and also one from 
the Olla Podrida c.ub. The offerings were so num
erous ss to completely cover the cas set, besides a 
carriagefnl which followed the procession.

Mr. Smith was a great lavoi»». ' social circles, 
and was highly thought ot oy me manager and 
officers of 
position, 
which has
time, it being scarcely two months 
of Mr. A. Hilton Green took place.

The Misses Fielders entertained a few friend* at a 
card party on Friday last, at their residence, Hors- 
field street.
J Ï”*

Mi as Bessie Schofield is visiting friends at Hall-

lid not make any 
a. Perhaps it is 
im not to expect 
ere highly success
or view and1 this, 

►ortant considéra-

j Hand Mirrors. 
Brushes and Combs. 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles. 

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITABLE FOR 

THE HOLIDAY TRADE. 
AMERICAN HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE ST., 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
22 PRINCE 8T., HALIFAX, N. 8.

-----SEE OUR NEW------

Dress Shields, Ham Clark, in this city.

Dress Shields,ease of nearly two 
a of the WeJtera 
any for the past 
ing popularity of 
> be electrocuting

Dress Shields.
Best Seamless Stockinet Shields

E^Only 9 cents a pair, worth 20 cents.
Combs and Tooth Brushes only to cents.

American Rubber Store,
65 Charlotte St.,

•lire.
drug store ef B. D.

the Bank of Montreal, in which he held a 
Mr. Smith’s death maxes the second one 

bank in a very short 
since the death

occurred in this
of strangers were in 
resent at the closing 
seminary.
r. and Mrs. DeBlois. 
St. John last week to

St. John. George Bot«ford, Fredenmon, is visiting St. 
She is staying at Mrs. Ferguson's, Wright і

H Yon Don’t Advertise Yoü Die.Г ladies and gentlemen 
louday afternoon, and 
ae by Mr. and Mrs. 
lancing was indulged 
■eturned to the village, 
s the geest of Mrs.

St. John last week to

me in New 
rued to ihe

nl 80Ш J til
land, returMrs. Dodd and Miss May Dodd, Boston, are the 

guests of Mrs. O. A. Skinner, Coburg street.
Rev. A.G. II. Dicker left on Wednesday for Hali

fax, to meet his slster.wh i has come from England 
to visit him. '

Mr. B. Kell Ifltie Jones spent this week fishing 
north branch of the Oromocto.

Mrs. Gilbert Murdoch will leave shortly for New 
York. Befor* leaving she will sell her household“ We are Dyeing," but we still keep advertising, 

We only mention our name, you know the rest.
ЖЖЖЖЖЖЖ

. Watson drove from 
Vednesd Yo

effiay evening. 
ІЄП visiting his sister, 
inite 111 all the week

fects by auction.
Miss Helen Seely left this week to visit friends at 

Windsor.
The death occurred, on Sunday last, of Mr. John 

Yeats, after an Illness of only a few days, at his late 
residence, Carleton street. On Friday last Mr. 
Yeats was seized, while in the bank of New Bruns
wick, with an attack of hemorrhage of the stomach ; 
tbe attacks were repeated on Saturday and Sunday, 
when death relieved him of his suff-rings. Mr. 
Yeats was in the 66th year of his age, and lea 
widow, one brother and four sisters.

Count and Madame de Вагу and family, leave by 
steamer "Halifax City" on her next trip for England. 
They will spend some time on the continent.

Misses Sarah and Ida Nicholson are on their way 
ont from England to visit their sister, Mrs. Murray 
Maclar

r badly 
і killed.
Mrs. Capt. Swatridge. 
y expect to leave In a 
іеге they will reside

rally expect 
lie shortly, 
ned a number of his 
s, Carrey Brook, on

very impressive ser
ai the West church,
lis vacation with his 
Monday morning, 
ist Sunday here, 
anday at the Light-

rom St John, Friday

Stanley, is making a 
guest of Mr.^ David

been visiting 
to St. John

bitten by a

-----IS OFFERING------

American Dye Works Co A DISCOUNTs■j
Office, South Side King Square.

St. John, N.|B.
Works, Elm Street,

North End. iato move

©Venfflated Human Hair Goods.® — of 20 Per Cent on Orders of—
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Taylor 

spending the summer at WeUford.
Miss Edith Barker, who has been visiting her 

sister at New York, has returned home.
Miss French arrived from Philadelphia last week 

and is tbe guest of her nephew, Mr. W. A. Mac- 
lanchlan, Garden street.

Miss Bessie Pugsiey i< visiting friends at Troro.

are visiting

and family, are

$6.00 AND OVER.Latest Style in Frontpieces on hand and made to order, also 
half and full wigs. Specialty: Fine 

Ventilating for the trade.
Г_г*~.е' daughters of the deceased, accompanied the F. W. SANFORDN

Mrs. Charles F. Harrison and family 
Welsford. SAWs^fissbrssw.’Si

fl" “ now at je» In command ol the U. S. 8. Alba- 
AiasAa°nti 0t the Behring Sea fleet en route to

Mrs. Donnelly, who has spent the last few 
months in the city, left last week with her son and 
daughter for Cape Town, South Africa, where they 
will make their home.

Mr. William Cashing, of Pittsburg, Pn., arrived 
in the city this week, and is the guest of Mrs. 
Byron Cashing, Queen square.

Last evening Miss Tnck entertained « 
at her father's residence, Orange street.

Mr*. John Black, Fredericton, spent a day or 
two in St. John this week.

The many friends of Mrs. McAvenny, wife of Dr. 
McAvenny, heard with deep regret of her death 
which occurred at her late residence,Charlotte street, 
on Tuesday last. Mrs. McAveuny has been ill for 
some months with consumption and her death was 
not wholly unexpected. For Dr. McAvenny and 
her three young children much sympathy i* felt. 
Mrs. McAvenny was a daughter of the late Judge 
Watters. Her sister, Mrs. Collins, who Is on her 
way ont from England will receive a terrible shock 
on her arrival in St. John, as it was hoped Mrs. Mc
Avenny would have lived to see her. The funeral 
took place on Thursday afternoon when a very large 
number followed the remains to their last resting

MISS KATIE HENNESSY, Will give Special Bargains in BOOTS AND SHOES for the next week. Just received 
a fine assortment ofBY.

Bernhard and Madame Walther returned to 
their home in Halifax on Friday last, accompanied 

w*“h"1 'üo ■pM,d 
Mr. Gold win Howland, of Toronto, will spend the 

ith Messrs. Leonard and H. C. Tilley at

Mr. Robert IIouter, a former resident of this city, 
but now living in New York, was here this week 
visiting his old friends.

Mrs. bcarnell left on the C. P. R., on Friday 
morning, to visit her daughter. Miss Marion Scar- 
null, at Fernandina, California.

Mrs. Robert Jardine ana Miss Elsie Jardine left 
this wetk to rpend the summer at Shed lac with 
Mrs. E. J. Smith, Mr*. Jardine's mother.

Mies Ina S. Brown left this week to attend a 
convention of elocutionists at Philadelphia, after 
which she will return to Boston, *nd resume her 

in the Summer School of Oratory. Sne will 
return home in the autumn.

Mrs. A.S. Jones left this week for Campbelllon to 
join her husband, who has been there for some 
three weeks.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the residence 
of Mr. John McKay on Delhi street on Wednesday 
evening, between his daughter. Mist Jennie McKay, 
and Mr. William U. Arnold of Stanley Grange, 
York Co. Rev. W. O. Raymond performed the 
ceremony. The bride received many valuable pres
ents. After receiving the congratulations ot their 
friends the young couple left on the western 
for a short trip.

Mrs. J. H. Frink is visiting friends at St. Martina.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Sleeves and family, of 

Hillsboro, are visiting Mrs. Sleeves' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Rowe, Seely street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Houghton, ol South Paris, 
Maine are the guests of Mrs. J. 8. Sleeves, Laacas-

Г .Ch‘

LADIES’ DONGOLA KID OXFORDS and BUTTON BOOTS.1. Ray worth, of Мопс- Opp. Dufferln Hotel.113 Charlotte Street,lay. Also, another lot of those cheap Canvas Shoes for men and hove.a few friends
tear of the serious ill- 
who has recently re- 
іе was spending the 
! soon to hear of bis

'summer w 
Rothesay. GREATEST LOCAL EVENT EVER KNOWN

Olate and - -
w WOODEN MANTELO QUR LOW PRICES

© New

IN © іlately come to New 
tales, is at present the

unday in Petiteodiac,

(9)
i' father.
Sunday in Sails- 

r, is visiting at the 

Havelock, was in the

arnes, of Boston, ar- 
oornlng. Miss Mary 

me to take care of

ex, and Rev. W. W. 
ibury last Monday, on

8. Crandall, 
last Thursday.
If first open-air con- 
’ evening.
і, was in the1 village

vanced departm 
ouple ol bolide 
Bien is 
ntlast FURNITURE \

Casey. Many beautiful 
friends, among these th 
carnations, 1 
Mr. Sydney

. j
Rev. Father 

ss were sent by 
Cross of while

and ferns, Count and Countess De Bury ; bouquet of 
lilies of tbe valley and roses, smilax and roses, Mrs. 
James Dever, crescent of cream and white roses, 
Mrs.Crosby; bouquet of lilies, loses, carnations 
and ferns tied with white ribbon, Mrs. Robert 
Jardine; sur of pink and white roses, carnations 
ami ferns, Mrs. Cunningham; basket of pink and 
white rosea and ferns, Mr. and Mri. D. C. Clinch; 
boqqnet of roaea and lilies of the valley, Mr. and 
George Lynch, Digby; crown of pink and white 
roses, lllles'of the valley and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Jones: basket of white roses nnd ferns, 
Masters Douglas and Archie Clinch; cross of white 
carnations and ferns, Mrs. Charles Merritt; bou
quets of roses, Miss Furlong and Mrs. George 
Carvil). The pall bearers were Count deBury,

conducted by 
il floral tributes

ng these the following : Cross o 
llles of the valley, smilax and 

Sydney Smith; wreath of white roses, 
ferns, Count and Countess DeBury; bon

SETS THE PACE FOR THEM ALL.
Ф ♦ Ф^  ̂UR Successful achievement serves as a stepping 

loftier heights. Every successful week finds us ascending higher and 
higher the heights of patronage and popularity.

Parties contemplating going to housekeeping or refurnishing their 
homes will make a mistake to invest in any FURNITURE before having

stone to

cad
©
<§)and Mr.

OUR FURNITURE UEPARTMENT.
------ A large assortment of--------

Floor Rockers in Plush, Brocatelle and Rug, 
to select from.

Mr». Cturle. BluktoD, of Milltow., who hu 
been in the city tbe guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Robinson, has returned home.

All are pleased to hear that Cedi,
Mr. О. C. Diaper, it able to be out i 
late severe attack of bronchitis.

Mr. C. East, of Halifax, paid a short visit this 
week, to hie mother, Mrs. 0. C. Diaper, Stanley
11 Mr.. D. 
the guest 
James' street.

Mrs. W. Baxter and Misa Pauley, of Boaton, are 
the guest* of Mrs. A. L. Goodwin, Germain street.

Miss Ida Tat box, who came to the dty this week 
to take part in tbe Oratorio concents, was the guest 
of Mr. Joshua Clawson,Ютг street east, while here.

Mr. and Mrs. George McArthur are receiving 
congratulations, the occasion being the arrival of a 
little daughter. Mr. McArthur arrived in the city 
on Monday, and will remain a few weeks.

Archdeacon Brigstocke went to Windsor this week 
to attend the closing exercises of the several educa
tional Institutions there. A BODS.

I, IT. B.

Hillsboro by B. A. the little son of 
again, after bisSHERATON & WHITTAKER, On true principles of art our work is wrought, 

Defects are smoothed and yet not overdone,
The foul ensemble of one's looks is sought,

And photographs like this please everyone. 
Climo & Son, Art Photographers, 54 Princess St., 

Opposite Savings Bank. Telephone 8424

ives, of England, who 
aw, Mrs. Christian 
ft on Friday for St.

---------------------------------------------
W. Corning, of Port Maitland, N. 8., is 
ot her aunt, Mrs. Richard Cline. St. A. L. RAWLINS * SON.oncton, was visiting

eves and family, are 
euts, Mr. and Mrs. WASH COTTON DRESS GOODS For June trade we are showing an immense 

variety of the leading makes of Kid and Fabric 
Gloves, in Black and newest shades.

I home from St. My-

o Salisbury on Friday, 
roke her wrist some 
In.
ed home Monday, 
ned from Pye sc min- 
r friend,Mise Osborne. 
I from 8t.

s returned from Thom-

Blouse Materials,AND
^Why not bave

£2S: Chamois Wishing Gloves, 
Pigskin Shopping Bores,

In New and Choice Désigné and Colorings. St. John—North End.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tapley and family have gone 

to their summer residence at South Bay.
Misa Annie Honey well Is home from school at 

Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly, of Yarmouth, spent 

this weea with Mrs. 8. Holly at Woodman’s Point.
Miss Bessie Wisely ha* gone to Wolfrllle to visit 

Mrs. Borden.
Mis. Alfred Drake, of Sc. Stephen, spent a few 

days this week in town.
Mrs. Alfred Sheridan, ef Halifax, has been the 

guest of Mrs. Smith, High street, for the past week. 
She returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Robert Scott, of Boston, spent a few days 
last week In town. She has gone to Musquash to 
visit friends.

Miss Ada Cowan returned home from Normal 
school on Friday.

Mrs. Robert Wisely and Miss Roberta Wisely 
have been spending the last two weeks in Frederic
ton with Mrs. Morrison.

Mrs. George Davie, of Douglas avenue, who has 

(Continued on Eighth Page.) '

tertaineda few friends 
last.

lined a lew friends on 

SofflBBLXB.

French wooi. ChalliesOHE.

that the Methodist 
iday, July 2nd, on the 
’ Tea will be served 
>f all kinds, including 
all Mines ol fruR will 
tee and amusements of 

J.^A. Bonrqne have

ield, and 
y View." 
edericton, was in town

O'Leary went to 8h 
e fanerai of Miss Mc- 
>y the collapse of the 
Miss MsOormick was

ck are expected home 
•aing from India, where

•ton oo Monday^

losqoetiire Dressed Bins, 
Long Silk films,

More than FORTY STYLES, including the very choicest of the season’s output. 
Don’t put off buying too long if you care to get the choicest.

Mr. Woods
:

Write for Samples.
■In all the Evening Tints. We prepay postage.

S. C. PORTER, 11 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. DANIEL ft ROBERTSON, Cw. Mitte ail Dun Sti.
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ot any design. 
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to purchase 
would do well to 
call at our store, 
38 KING St.,
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хв PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 23.1694.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL •r»jr»r, o. *.r Ван»®®®®»®® ®ÜXë>.® ®®®«®®®® ®Ц THE « NEWMMKET’ CORSET.if<* © @ЦЩ.1 • STEINWAY, CHICKERING,

NORDHEIMER PIANOS.
і @m •2ЙMALI WAX NOTES.

■p froe North Sydney oa Wednesday.
@ ATMr. Leavitt, of Glace Bay,* for sale in Hattfiut at the following ATЬ town bet week.

8 The
24 George 
larrington 
111 Hollis street 

Morris street

last week о® their way to Cow Bey.
Voo^t, of North Sydney, is spending » 

few days at home.
JBdge Tow—head, of Halifax, arrived by Satur

day night’s express.
Dr. A.H. MacKay, superintendent of education, 

arrived ^Monday night, and today he inspects the

4 Co.,
» Smith,

*1."1 *2."
PAIR.

LIBERAL TERMS, SEASONABLE PRICES.

A lot of second hand Piano* and Organs can be 
obtained at low prices and terms to sait purchasers.

Soule’s Photograph Art Works in great 
Agents wanted for every city in Canada, 
ticulars address

8> <3 Jtade I- fleams
-Spring валка Boad

- Opp. I. C. B. Depot 
107 Gottingen street

• - - 17 Jacob street
- - Railway depot

- - Granville street
- Spring Garden Boad

- І 13* HoUs street
- - - George Srteet
- - Dartssoath, A.8

- - Dartmouth, MA.

*- * Miss В 
Mias I 
Anslow?:iSS5w; - :

pxzï's.00-.-.
Н. Ваш 4 Be. - - -

: і variety. 
For par-

8 PAIR.H ine engagement is announced of a rising yonr 
barrister of Sydney to a talented Halifax lady.

Chxbkt Ripe.

r, 1і

In Drab Jean, 

with Sateen 

Stripes.

P.L.DIn White French' 
Coutil, and Black 

French Sateen, 
Boned with

A. PETERSEN,f A. event which ta. bee. looked forward to with 
■«eh loterest took piece leet Wedoesde, Boning 
ЙЙ‘.1,?°"1Ь “r”‘ <*«"‘. »he« Mies ills Muriel 
McOillreiT, second debtor ot Dr. McttOlrurr, 
Я* uci’ed to morriowo to Mr.CBBoid Brown, 
Webster,Muse. Leuirbefore tee hour eppo 
fcr the weddh« the spurious edMce was lUefcreiw 
seat with the except! >n of those reserred for thé 
«oeetebrle.rquipped. The church wee ertlstlcull, 
end bcuutifullj decoruted with Bowen, potted 

Bows of white satin ribbon 
separated the seats of the guests from the 
the congregation. At eleven o'clock the 
entered the church leaning on the arm of her father, 
andwas a picture of beauty in her rich bridal gown 
of white safe and heavy silk lace. The train was 
sprinkled with orange bloeeome, the 
veil and wreath of orange bloeaoms was worn. She 

bouquet of exquisite bridal 
*b tong satin ribbon ends. She was 
by her two sisters, Mise McGiUvaiv 

wearing a handsome gown ot pink surah silk 
with trimmings of amethyst silk sad cream luce, 
she carried an elegnet bouquet of mermet roses and 
7™* ■Urgehat ofpink chiflon and violets, while

ta. «rütatadwtth .ьНе'іаГгі^.іГЇЬ'Ж

мкяйклйгдаійг а-
The ceremony was performed by Rev. K B. Ran
kin and was most impressive. The choir —s 
wedding hymn and Mrs. BorchOl played a wedding 
march in good style. Following the ceremony and 

prion. breakfast was served to about thirty of 
the immediate friends of the family. The tables 
were tastefully arranged and banked with a pro-

Muïï-a задвгь^йали1ss
were the venerable archdeacon and Mrs. Smith. 
Judje and Miss Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rigby, 
Judge and Mrs. Tremaine. Rev. B. B..and Mis. 
Rankine, Dr. and Mrs. McLeod. Hon. E. T. and 
Mrs.l M.s ley, Mr. and Mrs. F. Moseley. Mrs. 
CYowe, Mr. W. Crowe. Mr. sod Mrs. McKeen, Mr. 
and Mis. D- A. Hearn Mrs. Donkin, Truro, Mr. D.
J McDonald, Misa Weeks. Colonel Granger, Mr. 
D. A. Winterbotham, Mr. Leaver.

The bride was the recipient of many choice and 
costly gifts; among them was an elegant brooch, set 
with diamonds and pearls, irom'tbe groom Ja hand
some solid silver pudding dish from the groomsman ; 
substantial cheques from the father of the bride, 
Judge Dodd, Air. D. A. Winterbotham, Dr. 8. П. 
McGill vary and Col. Granger; a lovely mother-of- 
pearl and lace fan, D. J. McDonald ; an elegant 
solid silver fern-bowl, Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Rigby; 
a very pretty epergne with silver stand, Mr. H. 
Rqtby ; Duchesse lace fan, Miss Dodd; silver fiish 
slice, Mr. Crowe; pie slice, Miss Weeks. Dr. and 
Mrs. McLeod, silver gravy ladle and berry spoon; 
Judge and Mrs. Tremaine, majolica urn and basket ; 
a lovely bamboo music stand from Falmouth street 
choir; silver sugar shell and butter knife, Mias J. 
Beaton ; handsome fruit dish in silver stand, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. Hearn; a very neat and pretty card 
receiver, Mr. L. X. McDonald; pickle dish, Mr. 
Stirling; Mrs. Bajne (Halifax), silver five o’clock 
spoons; Mise A. M. McGillvaiy, silver 
ooflee spoons in case; Nina McGillvary, 
Egyptian urn; silver and gold sugar spoons, 
Mrs. Donkin (Truro) ; white ostrich feather fan and 
elegant pearl pin, Mrs. Brown; large stiver salver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rankin; an exquisitely worked cen
tre-piece, Miss Alexis McNeil; plush and stiver 
dressing and manicure set, Gordon McGillvary; 
silver and glass pickle dish, Mrs. E. T. Moseley, 
handsome silver butter cooler; Dr. and Mrs. Smith, 
gold and silver cream jug; Miss Ormond, gold and 
silver berry spoon; Mrs. McKeen, silver teapot 
strainer ; Miss Driscoll (Glace Bay) a very pretty 
piano sc^f, beautifully worked ; a silk sofa pillow, 
Mrs. Richardson ; solid silver puff box, centre-piece 
and hand-painted table-cover, Mrs. McGillvary. 
The groom s gift to the bridesmaid was an elegant 
brooch thickly set with pearls, and a pearl and 
ruby ring to the maid of honor.

@ MB»8 @Jtnrx 21.—Mrs. Montgomery Moore gave a large 
"at home" and garden party at Bellevue house on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, which proved 

plete success. Mrs. Montgomery Moore en-

68 King St., - - Sole Agent for Canada. Miss
Miss)! @

4 lue.Whalebone. 
19 to 26 inch.П Мімtertalned her friends in her usual charming manner, 19 to 26 inch. plekch

Mi*:
Мімі 

darker 1

and all present enjoyed themselves thoroughly. $37.50
The weather was fine, but not particularly waim, 
therefore tea was served in the bouse. It is said

rest of 
bride We have received 

Ladies who have worn the “NEWMAR KET” Corset, 
referring to their

•t numerous testimonials from
&\that Mrs. Montgomery Moore intends to spend the 

winter in England.
Mrs. Towns bend, wife of Judge Townshend, is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Robb, at Amherst.
Miss Annie Stevens, who has been in the city 

visiting her sister, Mrs. William Torrance, has re
turned to her home at St. Stephen, N. B.

Rev. Dr. Pollock has been nominated to succeed 
Dr. Mac Knight as principal of the Halifax college.

Rev. R. E. Knowles, of Ottawa, is the guest of 
Mr. W. H. Weddell, and on Sunday preached to an 
attentive audience in Fort Massey church in the 
morning, sod in St. Matthew's church in the even-

Miss
Misât

cmS.‘

*1Ю
Mist < 

of Mbs 
МШІ 

Blanche 
Mr. C 
Miss ' 

King Ft! 
Mr. В

“u,BITS A GOOD 0Ж6ІЖ. •‘Graceful Lines, Comfortable Fit and 
Excellent Wearing Qualities.”..........

f
This gives you an idea of our

SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT FROM

FACTORY TO FAMILY.
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Write I Illustrated Catalogue І рГЄ0
to-day Iof L“u»t s'r'ee »"d l"to All.9 'special terms of sale./
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УMr. LanchHn MacLean, of Chicago, and a former 

resident at Lake Ainslie, is making a visit to his 
friends and relatives in the Annapolis valley, after 
an absence of over twenty years.

The death of Captain Henry C. Dolby in Dartmouth 
occurred on Monday evening,after a long and tedious 
illness. The deceased was a man of sterling habits 

and one of the oldest and most efficient shipmasters 
in Halifax. He was of a kind and jovial disposition 
and well liked by all who knew him. The funeral 
took place on Wednesday from his late residence.

Although no word has been received, it is under
stood that Lord Aberdeen will arrive in this city 
about the first of July.

Rev. J. W. Smith, of Birmingham, England, 
spent this week in the city.

Mr. J. L. White is In the city, renewing the ac
quaintances made during bis visit here last sommer.

Mrs. Downie, who has been visiting her mother, 
Mr*. McKay, at Shelburne, has returned home.

Colonel W. R. Winters left by the "Alpha" on 
Friday last for s trip to Bermuda.

A pleasant picnic was held at McXab's Island on 
Friday last. The usual amusements made the time 
pass pleasantly, and tea in the open air was thor
oughly enjoyed by all.

The members of the Ramblers' Cycle Club en
joyed a pleasant moonlight run to Bedford on 
Monday evening.

St. Patrick’s church was the scene ol a pretty 
wedding on Monday morning, when Mr. Robert F. 
Keltic and Miss J. Penny were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. Gerald Murphy. The bride was given 
away by Mr. Marshall, and was dressed in a hand
some gown of cream crepon, trimmed with Brussels 
lace, with veil and orange blossoms, and carried a 
beautifu 1 hoquet of roses. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Lucy Penny, was dressed in a gown of shell pink, 
with trimmings of lace and ribbon, and also carried 
a bouquet. The Misses Mamie and Maggie Keltie, 
who acted as maids of honor, wore dresses of pale 
blue and cream, with hats to match. The bride's 
brother, Mr. M. Penny, assisted the groom. Alter 
the ceremony the bridal party drove to the resid
ence oi the bride's father, where a breakfast was 
served, after which Mr. and Mrs. Keltie left for a 
trip through the province, followed by the wishes 
and congratulations of their many friends.

Many handsome presents wen received, among 
them being s marble clock from Mr. William Law- 
son; art muslin screen in oak frame, Mr. M. Penny ; 
hand painted felt mantel drapery, Miss L. Penny ; 
fancy berry dish, Mrs. J. Kennedy ; parlor lamp, 
Mrs. J. Penny; silver atd band painted glass 
cheese dish, Mr. M. Marshall ; silver eager stand, 
Mr. H. B. Mackssey; silver cream jog, Mr. A. M. 
Payne; pair darned net pillow shams, the Misses 
Kennedy; British piste glass mirror on easel, Mr.
W. M. Ing lie; silver pie knife, Mrs. Hobert O'Mul- 
lin ; silver pepper and salt shakers, Mrs. A. Me- 
G rath; five o'clock tea set. Miss M. Griffin; silver 
toilet stand, cut glass bottles, Mrs. J. B. Butler; 
five o'clock tea table, Mrs. M. J. Griffin; lemonade 
set, Miss L. Casben ; silver card receiver, Mi«a J. 
Mosher; biscuit jar, Mrs. J. M. Inglis; lemonade 
sett, Miss L. McGrath ; stiver coffee spoons, Mrs. 
Wyatt; chins ornaments, Masters Jack and Philip 
McGuire; water service in basket, Miss F. Power.

The recital of tne Halifax Conservatory of Music, 
on Tuesday evening, was the best ever given by 
that institution. The programme, an excellent one 
and admirably carried ont, was listened to by an 
appreciative audience, and warmly applauded. 
The convocation took place on Wednesday after
noon, addresses being made by Governor Daly, Rev.
E. P. Crawford, Prof. Charles MacDonald, aad Hon.
W. 8. Fielding.

Mr. James Grant left this week for Boston,where, 
it is said, he is to be one of the principals In an in
teresting ceremony. He will be absent about a 
month, and will visit New York, Baltimore, Phila
delphia, Niagara Falls, Washington, Montreal and 
Toronto.

ЗМЯбвШшWe ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment an well 
as for spot cash.
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Mr. A. S. Carry was manager, and is receiving 

compliments in abundance tor successfully bringing 
out to the public so much latent talent and excellent 
coloring which created the sacrifice of a good many 
cherished moustache, which in some cases conld 
hardly be spared from a beauty point, but, like the 
Sur minstrels, their next appearance will be very 
welcome.

Mr. G. Henry, of New York, was in Amherst last

Miss May Townshend, of Haliiax, is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. J. M. Townshend.

Miss Crane is glaJly welcomed home from Bos
ton by her numerous friends. She is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. H. Tremaine, Havelock street.

Mrs. George Cole went to Parrsboro on Wednes
day for a long visit.

Miss Page is paying a visit to Miss Miles,Victoria
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CUMCDRD,» VINEMrs. Charles Townshend, Halifax, is in town, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Robb.

Mr. McKenna arrived today from Parrsboro.
Mrs. Stop ford and family have moved from Tid- 
sh to Amherst and are located in a pretty cottage on

ft SIDE SPRING
:

upper Victo
Mrs. Hebert, Mrs. Max Sterne and little Miss 

Marion were in town for a few days and returned to 
their home in Lower cove today.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moore 1 
wedding tour on Monday evening.

Miss Morrison of St. John, is 
brother’s, Mr. J. H. Morrison.

On Fridav evening of last week, Mrs. J. B. Gass 
gave a small bnt greatly enjoyed tea tho to several 
of Miss Helen's young friends.)

Mr. Harry Canfield who is engaged in a business 
firm in Truro came to town last week to remove his 
furniture and take Mrs. Canfield and child en to a 
new home. Their many friends here regret the 
™o^e, but Truro will gain a bright and.'genlal host

The opening of the new metbodist church at Fort 
Lawrence was attended by quite a number from 
Amherst who attended the afternoon service.

The metbodist conference and supreme court has 
brought very many representatives of the law and 
gospel to town this week which makes times unn 
snally stirring.

-----AT------

PHICE 8 SHIV’S, returned from their 

visiting at her* 1 L

IRON!I '
222 to 228 Main St., NORTH STONE F.

JSSFE& fond^fcS ^0rth 8J’dney at the ,tore

JüN* 19.— Miss Grace Ingraham returned on 
Tuesday from Acadia Seminary.

Miss Plant is storing in Sydney with her sister, 
Mrs. Challoner.

Mr. Hatfield spent Sunday here.
Miss Bedwin and Miss L. Robertson, were in 

Sydney on Wednesday.
Mrs. Fitzgerald to staying with Mrs.V. K. Brown, 

and leaves tomorrow for England.
Miss Annie Ingraham, who was staying at 

George's River, returned this evening.
Mrs. Snider spent Wednesday with friends in 

Sydney.
Mr. J. Grant, of the People’s Bank, who has been 

here a fortnight, returned to Halifax today.
Miss MacKay and Miss Powers were in Sydney 

Wednesday.
Mr. Frank Robertson has returned from Boston.
The children of 8t. John's church Sunday school 

gave a verr successful entertainment on Thursday 
evening. The audience was so large there was 
quite a crush in the hall and a number could not 
gain admittance. The performance consisted of 
tableaux, dialogues, and recitations, interspersed 
with music. Mrs. Rigby played the accompani
ments. The two dwarfs caused mujh amusement 
and acted admirably. There was also a som 
chorus which was a verr spirited perfoi 
indeed. As this to their first appearance before the 
footlights the young people feel flattered at the 
encouragement they 
for the Sunday school library.

No one who has not tried it can know what a 
weary task it to to write for a paper when yon live 
in a small town. There to such a dearth of news, 

of imagination to forbidden to a 
If, in yonr search for information, 

00 eager, they mark yon ont as one who 
lor Рвоовжвв and tell you, how 
Caseins bath a lean ana hungry look—
Such men are d
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MurpbyGoldCure 111 (Trade Mark Registered)

THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the sttacks of] Fever 
and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the .whole system.

IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are In the market, but Hanington’s to the original and genuine. 
Do not be deceived by traders on lie reputation, bnt always insist on I getting Hanington’s—Wholesale 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All. Retail Druggists sell it. Price 
60 eta. per bottle. Six bottles for $2AO.
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INSTITUTE
For the treatment of Alcoholism, the Morphine and

References to leading physicians and public men 
in 8L John and all parts of the Dominion.

Indorsed and subsidized by the Legislatures of 
rtova Scotia and Quebec. Correspondence con-
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Jr ne 19.—The ministers are beginning to change 
stations and attend their denominational meetings. 
Rev- Mr. Whitman, whose term at this station has 
expired, has left for the metbodist conference. Rev. 
Mr. Brown and Rev. N. B. Dunn are attending the 
baptist association at Brookfield.

Mrs. Fred Rand and little Miss Ida, of Kentvilie, 
are the guests of Mrs. Jonathan Locke.

Mr. Chas. Crowell, of Yarmouth, to on a visit to 
friends in town.

A honoring baby boy has come to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Bill.

1
k g Mr. Victor Jamison of Truro : the route to through 

the Annapolis Valley, and Bridgetown thence to 
Lunenburg and home via Halifax and Shnbenac- 
adie. Some of onr young men are preparing to go.

Miss Ryan of Shnbenacadie, to spending a lew 
dare in town.

A party of young ladles and gentlemen drove to 
South Maitland on Monday to the lunching of the 
steamer built by W. P. Cameron, ol that place. All 
who went had a most enjoyable time, and a dance 
at "Rockville" on their return.

Mr. Frank Putnam hu letorned from Riverside, 
Cellfornta, where he hu been spending the winter 
because ol ill health.

Miss McArthur, intends luring on Monday to 
visit ber ancle, Dr. Ambrose at the Rectpry, Faulk-

f MOUNT PLEASANT, 8T. JOHN, N.B.
CARROLL RYAN, Панда. •For Meu Only?I f

}t
lit were accompanied to the depot by a host of friends 

who sprinkled rice and showered good wishes on 
them as they departed on the evening train for 
their home at the Joggina Mines.

The Willing Workers of the Church of England, 
have made preparations for a sociable this evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Townshend's, 
Victoria street, which without doubt will be a sue. 
cess if spacious perfore, and a good tea charmingly 
served count lor everything.

Mr. L. R. Ripley to a prominent figure in a pleas
ant event that takee;place today at Nappan, where, I 
am told, he is to take Miss Rosa Pipes as a life 
partner and straightway start on a journey to the 
land of Evangeline and other points of interest in 
Nova Scotia.

Music hall was simply packed with "star-gazers" 
on Wednesday evening, to witness the capital per
formance under the auspices of the band. The store 
of minstrelsy were of such unexpected magnitude 
and dazzling brilliancy that I fear I could in no 
way particularize the movements of the different

їїаглїа'йїі-
visit to Yarmouth.

Mrs. A. P. Bro 
Village.

Mr. H. R. Bill hu gone for a few days’ visit to 
Lnnenburg.

Mr. William Acker returned by Friday night’s 
boat to Lunenburg.

Mr. L. C. Johnson, of Halifax, wae at his old 
home a few davs last week.

Mrs. G. W. Whitman to visiting relatives in Guys- 
borough.
Ivouis Chnrchtil°f ïarmoath*ie on a vi"it to Mrs.

The Fisk Jubilee singers are in town, and wil 
give a concert, doubtless to a large house, tonlght.l 

Caditos.
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land SUHHER UNDERWEAR AND 

TOP SHIRTS.

300 doz. Summer Underwear and 
Top Shirts

the entire overstock of a mill at less 
than mill prices. ^

^ • • • If yonr stock of Men's On- * >

j derwur to running low and needs re- 
need a leader that 

—to department, you • 
will find what yon require in this lot.

received. The proceeds are Revd. G. R. Martell and Mrs. Martell are spend
ing their vacation at Sydney, C. B.
■Mr. Blagdon who has been relieving Mr. Cameron, 
ol the Merchants’ Bank,re turned to Halifax on Mon
day. Mr. Cameron spent his vacation fishing on 
the Stewiacke river. Сввткшк.
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і ANNAPOLIS.

[Pnoenxse to for sale in Annapolis by Geo. K. 
Thompson & Co., and by A. E. Atlee, at the Royal 
Drag Store.]
Junk 20.—Mrs. Donnelly, whom many remember 

as Miss Mary MiUedge, spent a few days here last 
week. She was accompanied by her son aad daugh
ter and is on her way to South Africa.

Miss Barr, who has been abroad for nearly two 
years arrivée home on Saturday and was warmly 
welcomed by her many friends.

Rev. Mr. Howe has gone to Halifax to attend a 
meeting uf the synod.

Mr. Edward Robini
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MAITLAND.
I plenishing, or, if yon 
# will force sales in thii

Mr. T. R. Clougber, of Toronto, spent some days 
this week in the city, going to St.John on Thursday. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Clongher.

An interesting ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. M. Webster at an early hour on Wednesday 
morning in St. Stephen’s chapel, the principals be
ing Mr. Eldridge, T. Hammett and Miss Bessie 
Butler. The bride was becomingly attired in a 
fawn travelling suit, while the bridesmaid, Miss 
Florence Littl •, wore a dress of brown. Mr. Thos. 
Woolrlch supported the groom. After the cere
mony, Mr. and Mrs. Hammett took the morning 
train for a trip through the Annapolis valley. 
Many valuable presents were received by the young 
couple, among them being a handsome silver tea 
service from the members of the Crescent Amateur

PIOTOU.
I Progress to for sale in Maitland by James 

Vrqnhart. |
Junk 20.—The principal topic of conversation for 

the past week has been the coming wedding. The 
contracting parties are one of our most accomplish-

man no
The wedding takes place on Tuesday next. I 

hope to send in a full account for next issue of Рво- 
OBKSS.

Miss Caasie Scotney, of St. Paul, Minn., to spend
ing her vacation at her home here.

Maitland has now direct telephonic 
tion with the outside world, a cable having 
laid across the Shnbenacadie on Tuesday 
Tee distance from shore to shore i* 8,100 feel.

A large driving party is being

f Pros axes is for sale in Pictou by James McLean.]
Juni 19.—Mr. Jack Primrose has returned home 

from Montreal.
Mr. D. McDonald, collector, was in St. John at

tending the assembly; his daughter Maria 
panled him.

Mrs. Taylor, ot Charlottetown, is at present the

І I I >

pojjulw young ladies, and a young gentle-

hear that the unique galaxy (not the milky way) 
will appear again next week, when they will again 
be objects of great interest. The following are the 
names of the different stars who gave such great 
pleasures to observers :

Dr. C.O. Topper, Pompey Squash; Messrs. J. M. 
tturry. Sunrise Waterbury: A. Felton, Strapback 
Jim; C. Main, Michaelmas Oatcake ; David Logan, 
Rusher Masher; H. J. Logan, Mr. Jlmeon; Russell 
Embree, Bogus Mose; Arthur Sharpe, Canebrake 

ibones : M. Curry, Huckleberry Dick ; H. W.

visiting Dr. Robinson.
A marriage which was of interest to Annapolis

united to Mr. Janes Oilman ofClementsport. The 
bride is a grand daughter of the late Dr. Leslie. 
The good wishes of many friends go with the happy

Miss Eleanor Whitman, arrived yesterday to 
spend some weeks with friends.

Mr. A. D. Hewat spent Sunday in town.
1 elephone connection has been made with Lequllle 

which, will no doubt be very convenient to penons 
living out oi town.

A cricket club has been formed by a number of 
the young men who meet for practice in the garrison 
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings.

SETH BIOS., «

guest of Mrs. J. Fe 
Mr. A. C. McDonald was in N1 
Mr. C.D. McDonald, of Halil 

tending supreme court.
Dr. R. Bin

k last

rray was in Halifax this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis have returned from a trip to 

the upper nrovinces.
Mr. A. O. Macrae, of New Glasgow, was 

on Saturday. j$i
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: In town
arranged byAthletic club, of which Mr. Hammett is president.

Mr. T. J. Brown, president of St. Mary's young 
men’s society went to Quebec this week to make ar
rangements for the grand excursion to that city 
next month.

The wedding of Mr. Clifford Smith to Miss Angel 
Corey took place on Thursday, the 14th instant, at 
the residence of the bride's parents, Providence, R. 
I. The ceremony was solemnize^ by Rev. C. 
Holyoke.

N------• Y* visit

SPEND VOUA DOLLARS
Mrs.IClosing
Mrs.

“IT’S FUN TO 60 FISHIN’ ” , BÏÏSÆ 
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OBANVILLB PERRY.
X

[Prou Rl в в is for sale at Granville Ferry by W. 
A. Irvine, I
Juns 18.—Mr. John Irvine to home from Halifax, 

spending his vacation. .
Mr. Will Rhodes and Miss Dearness, of Bridge

town, was in the village on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Meselnger, of Paradise, spent 

Sunday with Mr. H. W, Massinger and family.
Mr, Charles Schafner, of Clementsport, was in 

town on Sitnrday and Sunday.
Granville Ferry hove are to be congratulated for 

the energetic steps they have taken in forming a 
base bUfand cricket dab. The president ol the 
dub ta Rev. A4liale. Everything points to its

Mr. Ê. Knowles to home from Lynn. His wife to 
expected home from Calfornla soon, where she has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Croscup. M.

In war, it to a name, not an army. In politics, it 
to a name, not a mob. In commerce it is prominent
ly a name for peculiar distinction. The_______
Priestly to associated'with the manufacture of fine 
drees fabrics, as Worth is associated with the cut of 
a gown. Priestly's fabrics are now Mid in Canada

Trolling Spoons”6 °f °Ur celebrated " Electric " 
You’re bound to catch 'em.

A sample one costs you 60 cento, or 8 for $1.26. 
Let ns mail you one. yon will order more. State 
whether for Muskallonge, Trout, Pike, Pickerel, 
Salmon or Bass.
" ELECTRIC ” Stamped on Every Speen.
KÏÆr; o™., Bo-d,

The Trade supplied and price lists now ready.
ng Spoon Co.,

100 Victoria St., Toronto.

tgj mщ ©)•1 SSS2,AMHERST.

IPboobkss to for sale at Amherst by Charles 
ffillcoat and at the music store of H. A. Hillcoat.]

Junk 20.—On Tuesday afternoon of last week an- 
other "quite smart" Jane wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hicks, the parties 
in the happy event being their daughter, Miss Liz- 
zie Hicks, and Mr. Davil J. Clarke of Joggina 
Mines. The Rev. Dr. Steele performed the 
mony that gave to a neighboring town an Amherst 
bride who looked particularly well on the occasion 
in every etyltoh gown du voyage of dark bine covert 
cloth. The groom, who looked the personification of 
happiness gave to the bride a very pretty and costly 
brooch ol diamonds set in gold. A large number ol 
presents both useful aad ornamental were received 
from upwards of forty guests who were served with 
the usual collation,after which Mr. and Mrs. Clarke
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Where you can get the most for them. We are offering Men’s 

Suits from 83.90 tO S12.QO, and Pants from 81.10

to 83.75.

GUARANTEED BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.
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Sunday, en route 
from Halifox

Bar. Mr. ПОЖСНЛЛТШЖ.
Mr. To took oat iato the 

to a half dozes "ЕЙйі Iщвв&л.йвг'лж*~- -swssbt,
Jv*B 19.—Oa Friday evening Мій Ltoxie Smith

r№w£Sf\* for **** “ Dorcbeeler by e. M.

Jon 14.—Mr. Песет, inspector of the Merchants' 
Bank, spent Saturday in town.

Ber. J. R. Campbell left on Monday for St. 
John.

Miss Wetael, of New York, is the guest of Miss 
Millie Palmer.

Miss Wheeler, of St. John, spent several days 
with the Misses Backhouse last week.

Colonel Stevens has returned home from

Miss Harrington returned from Moncton on 
Monday.

Mr. Turner returned to his home in Boston, on

Mrs. Keillor is spending a few days in St. John, 
re. Robb gave one other charming little parties 
tonday for the young people; music was the

MeKelvie was here____
to his home in SummersMe.

Mrs. John ▲. Longworth returned 
on Monday evening.

Mrs. Frank Blair, cream, and heliotrope china 
silk trimmed with heliotrope silk, bonnet to match.

Mrs. D. W. Brown, handsome black corded silk 
trimmed heavily with lace and jet. Bonnet of black 
lace with trimmings of white velvet Sowers.

Mrs. John Black, btock velvet costume, with 
trimmings of white surah silk, bonnet of black lace.

Mrs. James 6. Stevens, handsome dress of black 
silk, with bonnet of Mack lace trimmed prettily 
with flowers.

There were numerous other handsome coetn 
that I should like to describe, bet time forbids 
The dresses worn by the young lady guests were 
lovely, one really could not decide who was the 
most daintily or prettily attired.

Mrs.Prank Woods and Mrs.Percy Lnd gave alive 
o'clock tea to the ladies and gentlemen of the Wild 

1 tennis club on their court in the groanto' of 
Mr. W. F. Todd on Saturday last. Next Saturday 
Mrs. George J. Clarke and Mrs. Has en Grimmer 
have invited the club to partake of ice 
cake on the lawn at tee same hour.

Mr. Benjamin Rodgers crossed to Point du Ch
ne to Windsor for

|y|ACNET ©

• Soap

AT ” There have beta some delightful boatteg parties 
to the lighthouse and other favorite places during 
the present moonlight evenings.

Mrs. Alio war. of Spriaghill, is the guest of Mr.
of

Among those invited were: Mr. and Mrs. Chat. 
Hensley, Mias Pearl Haley, Misses Wilson, Misses 
Janie and Basis Carry, Mias Kate Smith, Miss 
Lawson, Mbs Allison. Miss Payne, Mias Carrie.

$2.”

PAIR.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. GUmonr, of 8t. John, were 
here for • short visit lately.

Mr. Barnhill, of Shalee, was In town today, on his 
way to the encento at Windsor.Mis Nora Blanchard. Miss Morris, Miss Doran,

MMs Forsyth, Mise Black, Mbs Bowance, Miss
DIGBY., Andrew, Kin-Aaalow, and Messrs. Henry J

, Whitman, Drysdale, Camming, Beseonette, ■1(Рвоежжзд to for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Juin 20.—Mrs. Watson has returned frcm 

pleasant visit In St. John.
Miss Maud Crosier and Mrs. deBalichard re

turned Wednesday from a week’s visit in St. John. 
Mr. I. Hagar, of New York, to on hto annual va-

Rosier, Webster.Morrto, Percy Curry, Armstrong, 
P. L. Dimock, J. Forsyth, Gray and Shaw.

Some of the prettiest dresses were :
Miss Macdonald, white silk with green velvet

White French- 
util, and Black 
rench Sateen, 
ted with 

Whalebone. 
9 to 26 inch.
onials from 
ET” Corset,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

•This SOAP contains no adultera
tion or excesses of alkali to irritate the 
most delicate of skins.

•For this reason it is also best for 
Clothes, Linens, Fine Lawns, Cambrics, 
Laces and Embroideries.

•For sale by grocers everywhere.

Mies Kate Smith, very pretty pale blue silk.
Miss Garvte, pretty gown ol white, trimmed with 

lace.
Mhs Morris, gown of pink satin, overdress of 

pink chiflon.
Miss Doran, pink silk with green puis.
Miss Forsyth, pretty white silk.
Mias Romance, heliotrope challie trimmed with 

darker shade of velvet.
Miss Payne, gown of heliotrope and green.
Mtos Crowell, of Yarmouth, to visiting Mbs Janie 

Cony at The Corner."
Mrs. Garvte and Miss Rae 

are in town, the guests of Mrs.
Mies Payne to visiting her
Mtos Cook, of Moncton, is In the 

of Miss Smith, “Island Home."
Mtos Chipman, of Kentville, to visiting Mtos Nora 

Blanchard.
Mr.Chas

Mr
on Monday ІОГ me young 
attraction of the evening.

Mrs. Hszen Chsp 
Monday, to spend a w< „

There has been quite : 
it fortnight. Mrs 
and; Mrs. H. Palmer and 
sail but pleasant gatherings. 

Mr. Willard Wilbur enterta 
hto residence

♦♦Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, MountClair,New Jersey, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lynch at Hawthorne 
Villa.

♦♦man, went to Coverdale onyesterday.
Mrs. Louis H. Davies has go 

closing of the girls' -drool.
Mr. William Baytilde gave a pleasant musicale In 

hto well appointed studio on Friday evening. 
There were a number of guests, many of whom con
tributed to the evening's success• Mr. Bayfield is 
to be congratulated upon his programme.

Mr. George Carter has returned from Boston and 
New York.

Mr. James Jeflry Roche, editor of the Boston 
Pi ot arrived last night. He is to deliver an address 
at the closing exercises of Donaldson's 
the Lyceum on Friday evening.

Mr. Fred V. Denmmore, Montreal, was at the 
___ Tuesday. Duna.

♦♦Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bell spent a few days in Can
ning last week.

Mrs. Armstrong, of St. John, came over to attend 
the wedding of her sister. Miss Guptill.

Dr. Armstrong, of Newport, to in town on matters 
political.

Mr. W. A. Gilbert, ef New Brunswick, to spend
ing a few days in Digby.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Harley went to Windsor on 
Monday.

a number of parties within 
1. J. Teed gave a pleasant 

and Mrs. B. Palmer
tiie last iortn 
had imi

♦♦
♦♦i Wilbur entertained a few friends at 

on Saturday.
Miss Mary Robinson, of St. John, spent a few
і/s with her aunt, Mrs. G. W. Chandler.
Mr. Hansob, of Moncton, and his little daughter 

spent Wednesday at Mrs. Chandler's.
Mr. Skinner, of Toronto, is staying at Mrs. G. 

Chandler’s, Maplehuist.
The Misses Backhouse, entertained a few of their 

lady friends on Saturday.
Mr. C. Sayre, of Richibucto, spent a few days in
Judge Wedderburn is in town.
Mr. J. W. Y. Smith, M. P. P. and Mr. Reid, of 

Moncton, spent Saturday in Dorchester on business.
Mrs. G. W. Chandler left on Saturday to spend a 

few days in Windsor. Violet.

♦♦
daGarvie, of Toronto, 

Aubrey Blanchard. | 
.Mise L. Allison. 
1 town, the guest

♦♦d friend ♦♦
♦♦

ummm Judge 8avary, of Annapolis, was in town this "Davies" on ♦♦♦. Armstrong spent Sunday in toi 
Miss Voenacfortf HalifaxJs visiting Miss

KМт.'вегі S^r was in town for a few days last 

of Moncton, to spending
EMrs. Frost, of Westport, end little daognter, are 

visiting Mrs. Gates.
^Mr.Cogp, of Amherst, to visiting Mr. and Mrs.
AThe^Toreeters, headed by the band, marched to 
Trinity church, Sunday evening, where Rev. Mr. 
Harley, preached an eloquent sermon on the occa
sion. Mrs. A. D. Bonnell sang a solo very beauti
fully, and the choir rendered choice mask, 
k J. F. Kinney, and Mrs. Kinney, of Yarmouth, 
have been spending a few days in Digby.

Mb* K. Boyne, of St. John, is the guest of her 
grandfather, Mr. Thoe. Boyne.

Miss Helen Brown left Monday on a visit to 
Cape Breton. ’

Hr. end Mrs. C. H. Caban, of Halifax, have been 
spending the peat ten days In Digby.

Mr. 1.8. Burrill, of Weymouth, was in town on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. L.8.M 
town.

Mrs. Wood spent a few days In Annapolis last
Judge Savory was in town this week.
Mrs. Frost, of Westport, is visiting her mother,

Amherst, to visiting hto brother, Mr.

Morris, ♦CAMPBELL TON. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦SEAUX JPnooRKM to lor sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer In 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.]

Juki 19.—Kev. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Bass 
River, N.8., ere the guests of Mrs. Williams. Mr. 
Wilson intends returning home this week, while 
Mrs. Wilson will spend a month among friends

Mtos Maggie Coatee, of Kingston, who visited Mrs. 
H. F. McLatchy for several days, left on Saturday 
night’s train.

Mr. Alexander LeBlanc, of Dalhonsle, to in town

Hon. Charles Langelkr, of Quebec, and P. A. 
Choquette, M. P., of St. Thimas, P. Q., passed 
through here last week, en route to New Carlisle, 
P. Q.

Master Charlie Alexander has gone on a visit to 
Charlottetown, P. B. Island.

Mrs. D. Gordon Mott, Master Willie, and nurse, 
arrived from Colon, Panama, via Montreal, on 
Wednesday night, and will remain until October, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mowat.

Her friends regrette hear that Mrs. Allair Me- 
Kendrick to confined to the house through illness.

Mrs. W. W. Doherty and children, accompanied 
by Mire Maggie Coates, spent Saturday In Dal-

Mr. James Smith, of Sackvllle, spent Sunday at 
the "Commercial."

Mr. Stanley Sutherland, of Amherst, N. 8., 
visited Campbellton for several days last week.

Rev. W. C. Matthews attended the district meet
ing at Chatham last week, returning on Saturday.

Mr. C. J. Haigh, manager of the commercial ex
press line, Buflalo, N. Y., Mr. George Barton, 
general frieght agent of the G. T. R., Mr. Francis 
Le Ban, general freight agent of the West Shore 
railway, New York, and Master George Barton ar
rived in town on Tuesday in their official car. The 
party, accompanied by Mr. O. A. Barberle, are 
spending a few days at Flat Lands, salmon fishing.

Superintendent Renneto and hto secretary, Mr. 
William Delaney, held an investigation in New
castle on Wednesday last.

Miss Gertrude Jardine intends leaving this even
ing for a three weeks' visit to her aunt, Mrs. John 
Robinson of "River View." Millerton.

Mr. Allison Ritchie, of Dalhonsle. will 
week with friends in Campbellton.

Mtos Gertie Maltby, who visited 
dine for a month, has returned to Nei

Mr. McKane, ef the Halifax Banking Co., Chat
ham, was a guest at the "Wayerley’rfor two or 
three days.

Mr. W.P. King, of Truro, N. 8., was In town last
Dr. Sproul, of Chatham, has been in town few

week.
Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, 

this week in town.
Mrs. and Mtos Wakeling, of St. John, are in
Mtos Seeley, ef St. John, to the guest of Mrs. J. 

M. Smith. Island Home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blanchard 

few days in Annapolis.
Mrs. Shire*, of Newfoundland, ~
Mr. Aubrey Blanchard to visiting in Kentville.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gale, Granvffie Ferry, spent a 

day with Rev. Mr. Harvey this week.
Mrs. Wm. O’Brien entertained a number of her 

at a large five o'clock tea on Thursday of 
last week.

J. T. LOGAN,THINGS OF VALVE.

First Banco man—"It cots me to the heart to 
read an item like that." Second Bunco man—"What 
tott?" First Bunco man—"A guest at the hotel 
Tapioca was found suffocated yesterday morning. 
He had blown out the gas."

are spending a 
to visiting her

Ж M ANUFACTTJRER;
30 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

nco man—"A 
und suffocated 

wn out the gas."
Pale, sickly children should use Mother Graves, 

Worm Exterminator. Worms are one of the princi
pal causes of suflering in children and should be ex
pelled from the system.

Mary Anderson is writing her memoirs. The 18th 
of this month it will be four years since "Oar Mary" 
definitely said farewell to the stage.

яттттттштжI’S to visiting friends In Bridgets visiting Mrs.Misa Itobatteon. of St-^Joha,
Mrs. Kayeand chUd?of New York, are visiting 

Mrs. Normas Dimook.
On Thursday evening, Mrs. Lawson gave a large 

euchre partir, which was much enjoyed. Among Mrs. Gates, 
those invited were, Dr. and Mrs. Willett, Prof, and Mr. Copp, of
Mrs. Roberta, Mr. and Mrs. Drysdale,Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 8 Copp.
Norman Dimock, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dimock, Saturday at 2 p. m. Trinity church was thronged 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Carry. Dr. with people, mostly of the fair sex, who assembled 
and Mrs. Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell, Miss thereto witness the nuptial ceremony that made 
Garvie, Mr. and Mrs. Paulin, Mrs. Jamlewm -and Mr. a. Douglas Daley and Misa Grace Gnptile one. 
Messrs. Henry Jones, Bradford, Ackiom, DeMille, The church was handsomely trimmed with flowers 
Mott, Sangster and Lithgow. by friends. Rev. Mr. Harley officiated. The bride

Mrs. Vernon and Mrs. Bent,of Truro, are In town was attired in a very handsome travelling costume
of town and hat to match, and looked very pretty, 
Mtos Minnie Barton was bridesmaid, while Mr. 
Harry Jones supported the groom. The bride was 
the recipient of many handsome presents attesting to 
the great esteem in which she to held. The 
pair left immediately after the ceremony by 
cello for a trip to the principal Canadian citie 
will return next week.

Holloway’s Corn Cure to a specific for the removal 
of corns and warts. We have never heard of its 
failing to remove even the worst kind.

Edward, the Black Prince, was the first Duke of 
Cornwall, created in 1837, and the title was trans
mitted In perpetuity to his male heirs.

1 BicyclesIE Cholera and all summer complainte are so quick 
In their action that the cold hand of death Is upon 
the victims before they are aware that danger to
---- r. If attacked do not delay In getting the
proper medicine. Try a deee of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, and yon will get immediate re. 
lief. It acts with wonderful rapidity and never foils 
to eflect a core.

for a few days.
Mr. C. G. Clairmont to in town. 
Mrs. Geo. D. Geldert left 

to New York.
this morning for 1a visit

Clergyman (to prospec 
yon mast be a little tidier 
shouldn’t like your wife to see you 
P. B.-Aw wish you could see her !

In hto Vsbrable Pills Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research in 
the whole realm of medical science, combined with 
new and valuable discoveries nev«»r before known 
to man. For Delicate and Debilitated Confutation* 

act like a charm. Taken in small 
to both a tonic and a stimulant, 

stions of the body, giving

tive bridlegroom) —Now 
wedding-day; 1 

In inch a state.
a Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,TRURO, N. S.

[Ржоважае to for tale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton and D H. Smith & Co. I
Juke 20/—Prof. A. G. McDonald «pent a few days 

in Antlgontoh last week, attending the meetings of 
St. Francis Xavier College.

Mis. Lalgie to here from the West, visiting her re* 
lations at “Brunswick Place.”

M>. and Mrs. L. J. Walker arrived home last 
night from New Brunswick, Mtos Rettie, has re* 
mained, tor a longer visit, with her sister Mrs. 
Goncber.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Layton, of Mnsquodobolt, 
are guests at the "Willows.”

Mrs. N. J. Layton and family are visiting their 
relations in Annapolis (Jo.

Miss Helen Layton gave a very charming picnic 
in Victoria Park yesterday afternoon. Those en
joying Mtos Layton’s hospitality were: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Layton, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Layton, Mrs. Henderson, Mtos Ma
x'icar, Miss Trefry, Mtos Patillo, Dr. Walker, 
Messis. F. Layton, and Cameron.

Miss MalielWbtoton, en route from Sackvllle to 
Halifax, to speeding a tew days with friends, at 
" Stoneÿ Croft Cottage.”

Miss Prince is here from Moncton visiting Mrs. 
Fred Prince.

Dr. Augroin is incapacitated for work this week, 
as the result of a severe sprain to bis wrist. 

Everyone who heard Miss McKay, whether 
nrch or hall, was delighted with her 

wonderfully beautiful singing. The talented 
lady, though now a resident of St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Is a native of Nova Scotia, being a daugh
ter of the late Dr. McKay, of River John, Pictou 
Co., for which place she and hto sister, Mrs. White 
left on Monday. Mtos and Mrs. White and family 
were guests during their short stay in town, of Mrs. 
J. F. Crowe.

Mr. Charlie Reardon,Halifax, was a guest of Mrs. 
W. H. Donkin, from Saturday until Monday.

Rev. Mr. Gale and Mrs. Gale, of Granville 
Ferry, are guest* of Mrs. Fred Prince.

Mist Ida Schnrman and Miss 
day or two, in Halifax/this week.

Mr. Kempt Stewart, New Glasgow,

We have received a shipment of the above Bicycles. They are entirely HOW 
in every particular combining all the best features ot this year’s patents. 
Elegant in Design and Perfect in,Workmanship. Every wheel is Guaran
teed • Call and see them or send for catalogue.

CHABLOTTETO WN, F. R. I.

[Progress to for sale In Charlottetown by 8. 
Grey, Baaaar Co., and at Carter’s Bookstore.]

Juke 19.—Messrs. Fullerton, Sutherland, 8. C. 
James and David Laird were present at the 
Presbyterian Convention held in St. John.

Mr. 8. C. Robins returned home on Sunday.
Mr. Raymond Clare Archibald, a graduate of 

Mount Allison Conservatory of Music, to in 
Charlottetown. It to to be hoped that he will give a 
violin recital dnrlsg hto stay.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLean, of Sonrto, were in 
the city last week.

Mrs. В. M. Davison and her little child crossed to 
Pictou last Wednesday.

Mr. Boyle has returned from a trip to New
foundland.

The aisle pupils of Misa Amy Moore gave a 
recital oa Wednesday to their parents and friends. 
A pleasant evening was spent and Miss Moore’s 
pupils all displayed careful teaching, each number 
was nicely given. Mtos Gertrude Davies varied 
the programme by giving a recitation that greatly 
pleased her audience.

Mrs. Stephen M. Jenkins and Mtos Bertie 
Jenkins arrived Thursday evening by the Steamer 
Florida.

Bishop MacDonald returned from hto trip to the 
Magdalen Islands, on Wednesday. He was ac
companied by his private secretary, Rev. D. Mc
Millan.

A successful social was held in Zion church on 
Monday evening by the young people of the church. 
After an interesting programme, all Indulged in 
cake, coffee and other goodies.

Mr. Wmnlcombe was in Alberton for a few days 
last week.

Mr. A. C. Duchemin returned from New Bruns
wick last Tuesday.

Mtos MacDonald is visiting in Windsor, the guest 
of Mrs.-C. DeWolfe Smith.

C. Gardiner returned from Nova Scotia

Parmelee’s Pills 
doses the effect 
mildly exciting the 
tone and vigor. IICYCLEf REPMRIN6 I SPECIALTY. PRICES MIHT.

COLES * SHARP,
Lewis Morris recently said he thought we were 

" on the verge of a larger poetical outlook than we 
have ever been before. The future of poetry,” said 
he, "to vast, immense,” 90 Charlotte Street.

Mr. Jjftm McCarthy. Toronto, writes : "I can un
hesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery is the beet medicine in the world. It 

id me of Heartburn that troubled me for over 
ty -ears. During that time I tried a great 
y different medicines, but this wonderful med- 
$ was the only one that took hold and rooted out

О. A. O CL TON, Special Agent.

JOSEPH I. NOBLE. Jr..thirty
ieine was tfc 
the disease.

Not the least interesting exhibit 
at the Agricultural Hall, London, was a set of 
harness, which, by a mechanical arrangement, at 
once slips off a horse and frees it when it foils down, 

bile Benei
nlficsnt words were used in relation to Dr. 
Eclxctric Oil by a gentleman who had th 
tested its merits In hto own case—having been 
by it of lameness of the knee, of three o 
year’s standing. It never fall* to remove soreness 
as well as lameness, and It to an incomparable pul
monic and corrective.

Г!

spend this MANUFACTURER OF
of the recent FINE CUSTOM SHOES,

78 GERMAIN STREET,
Mtos Tiny Jar-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.were used
eet.*'—Tljese sig.

oroughly

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Albert X'erge on 
the arrival of a boy.
yMr. W. Д. Clapperton, of Maria, P. Q., is here to-

Ai 1 are sorry to bear of the painful accident which 
unfortunately befel Mtos Emma Thompson, while 
riding on her bicycle at New Richmond, P Q., on 
Sat unlay afternoon.

Mr. James Hsrqnsil, Mr. Bert Blackball and Mr. 
R. Ross, of Dalhonsle, paid a short visit here yes-

The" first picnic of the season was given on Thurs
day last, by Miss Sadie Sowerby, in honor of her 
gnest, Miss Maggie Coates of Kingston. The party 
met at the “Lansdowne" at four o’clock, and 
walked back to one of the prettiest nooks a short 
distance from the town, where, a most tempting tea 
was, as li Is in such cases, most heartily enjoyed. 
The picnickers returned home about eight, busily 
discussing the delight of an afternoon spent in the 
cool and shady woods. Those invited were, Mr. 
and Mm William Renne lie, Dr. and Mrs. Doherty, 
Mr. and Mrs. fl. F. McLatchy. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Murray and the Misses Martha Barnes, Annie 
Smith,Mabel Hllson,Moncton,Rath Chandler, Eliza 
Barbarie, Dalhonsle, Maude Johnson, Grace Verner 
Clara Kerr, Corinne Venner, Jennie Jardine, Mar
garet Goodwin (Bale Verte), Minnie Kerr, Alice 
dowat, Hattie Hendeison, Nellie McLellsn, Bessie 

McKenzie, Mamie Barberle, Ida Nelson, Lizzie 
Henderson, Winnie Barberie, Maggie Harper, 
Bert Stewart, Lady Miller, Minnie Henderson and 
De Lnnam, Messers W. A. Mott, Frank Matheson, 
Albert McKendrlck, Charlie Hall (St. John), D. J.
1 truce, James Johnson, Will Delaney, etanley 
Sutherland (Amherst), Jasper Davison, T. W. 
Brown, T. McDevitt, Harry Patterson, Gnv View, 
James Henderson, Walter Jardine, aud Edgar

I hear that the members of the Bicycle Club in
tend riding to Dalhonsie some day this week.

Mrs. H. F. McLatchy entertained a tew at whist 
on Friday evening. Viola.

RECIPEie attacks 01; Fever

Vour
Wife

would like a bottle 
of GRODER’S.
Buy it for her. It will t 
do her good.

riginal and genuine. 
Ington’s—Wholesale 
legists sell it. Price

It is illegal to feed and shelter English sparrows 
in New York, and the most reckless violator of the 
law is the venerable and benevolent Dr. Hough 
of the Little Church Around the Corner.

FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 
DRINK AT SMALL COST.

Adam’s Root Beer Extract., 
Fleischmanu’s Yeast............

Lukewarm Water.................

.......one bottle
-•-.half a cake 
...two pounds 

• •••two gallons 
Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 

extract, and bottle; place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hoars until it ferments, then place on 
ice when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and 
grocery stores In 10 and 25 cent bottles to make two 
and five gallons.

Kennedy, spent a 
was in town

over Sunday.
Mrs. 8. R. Tapper gave "a very pleasant evening” 

on Monday to a number of her friends in honor of 
her daughter, Mrs. E. W. Reynolds,and her dangh- 

-in-law, Mrs. Nathan Tapper. Those present 
were the Misses Hearts, Miss Monnce (British 
Columbia), Miss Emma Lewis Black, Miss Austin 
(Quebec), Miss Josie Upbam, Mtos Clara King, 
Misses Underwood, Jost. Dr. Langille, W. D. Dim
ock, M- P. P., Messrs G. B. Faulkner, E. R. Stuart 
and C. U. Williams.

Mies Alice Rice is

IldfT 1ter IT IS A DIGESTIVE AID.
Mr. C. 

on Friday.
capt. Bayard, of Summerslde, was in town a day 

last week.
Mr. P. Blake left on Monday morning for Ottawa, 

Colonial conference. He will be away
ardall arrived home from the west on

for a day or 
She left on

IT IS A MILD REGULATOR.

Many “first families” 
keep it in the house for 
every kind of Stomach 
Disorder.

PILGRIM PANTS.home from Boston, for the
Mrs. Nathan Tapper and Mrs. E. W. Reynolds 

returned last week, trom a visit with friends in 
Canning.

Mr. D. M. Dickie spent last Sunday in town.
____________ Pko.

FARRSRORO.

to atten<^the
EAR AND МгТн. J. Ca 

itnrelay evening 
Miss Mlllicent Wright 

two, the guest of Mrs. 8. A.
Monday morning for Halifax.

Dr. Dedd went to the Point on Saturday to meet 
Mrs. Dodd who returned via Northumberland.

The engagement to announced of Mr. Hedley 
Palmer to Miss Barett, of England. The marriage 
will take place some time during the summer.

Lelut. Governor Howlan and Mrs. Howlan came 
home on Saturday evening via Point da Chene. 
Mrs. Howlan brought a housekeeper with her, so I 

will soon be established at Government

s. Sat
was in town 

MacLean. ■à»lerwear and

Most all Druggists sell It at
$1.00 PER BOTTLE,

: 10V.mill at less

.

Г Mtn'i tri. T 
id needs re- 
a leader that 
artment, you # 
in this lot.

;[ Pbourkss to for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
The C. M. B. A. celebrated their first 

anniversary with a dinner at the Queen hotel on 
Thursday evening, 7th Inst. The party numbered 
about forty, including guests from Amherst and 
Sprlnghill lodges.

Misses Gertrude and Vida Howard, have taken я 
trip to New Yfrtc with their father, Capt. D. 8.

Rev. J. C. Moore Wade brought bis family over 
on Wednesday to spend the summer with Mrs. 
Wake’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pettis. Mr. Wade 
returned home on Saturday.

Mr. Dill, of Snmmerside, paid Parrsboro a brief 
visit last week. Hto numerous friends were delighted 
to see him.

ЇI - or Six Bottles $5.00. Guaranteed. Iі vd4E pA
Saturday was a gala day at Victoria Park, for the 

world and bis wile turned ont to seethe progressive 
tennis tournament. Everybody looked particularly y 
charming in light summer attire it was Quite re
freshing to see the pretty light di 
the ladies. Mrs. James Warb 
Palmer carried ofi the Queen 
whilst the "boobies" fell loth 
Carey and Mr. Fred Hasyard.

Mtos Daisy McPherson returned on Saturday 
evening from Snmmerside where she has been visit 
ing friends.

Messrs. Vf. 8. Stewart and F. Peters were pas
sengers on the Northumberland from Snmmerside, 
to Plcton.

Mr. John Severeight of New Glasgow, N. 8., was 
In town tost week.
^Mrs. Harris left on Monday morning for Windsor,

Mr. Henry F. Coombs, of St. John, spent в day 
here this week.

Mtos Russel crossed to Plcton on Monday, on her 
wav to England.

Mr. W. L. Cotton has gone to Windsor for the en-

ST. MARTINS, N. B.

[Pbooresb is for sale In St. Martins at the Drug 
tore of R. D. Me A. Murray.)
Junk 19.—Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 

Vaughan on the arrival of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rourke entertained a few 

friends very pleasantly on Thursday evening.
Mr. F. M. Anderson, of Salmon River, was In 

town last "week.
A pleasant event which has been looked forward 

to with interest for some time took place last Mon
day wbea Mr.
Thompson were united in marriage 
Grant of Sussex, K. C.

В. B. Chapman, B A.. L.'L. B., barri tor, 
in town Saturday on law business.

The many friends of Mr. Robt. 8. Ritchie who for 
tost week has been aufhrtng from a carbuncle 
his neck, will be pleased to learn that he to 

steadily improving, and hopes are entertained for 
hto entire recovery.

A very successful dance was gives by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Brown at their residence at Wert 
Qnaco, on Monday evening last week, about forty 

present and th* dance continued until mid- 
•It was one of the most successful dances 

•▼•r given m this fair village of ears. Among

4АДIff* S5?W^MSSVriKbt. Mime. 

Ronke, Misa Bard

Card of Thanks.orton and Mr. Н.У V. 
and King prises, 

Miss Evelyn

I >
■M

• lot of

IDS, ГГНВ SUBSCRIBER wishes to thank hto friends 
X and customers and patrons in general for the 
liberal patronage extended to him during the past 
three years on Pnnce Wm. street, in the restaurant

He would now invite the attention of his patrons 
to hto

NEW and COMMODIOUS APARTMENTS
On Charlotte St., Next the Y. M. C. A. 

where, with increased facilities, he is now prepared 
to suit the most fastidious and cater to the demands 
of the most exacting epicure.

!) Sts., A party of gentlemen went across in the Evange
line on Saturday evening and spent Sunday at 
Windsor, returning Sunday evening.
^ Mr. C. Young, of Calais, has been in town for a

Rev. Fr. Walsh, of Acadia Mines, lately paid a
VlMi£ ML .^fucker went to Halifox to attend the 
closing (rifcrîtoes at the Ladies' college.

11- Arm. Barrett is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Brownell.

Mrs. C. R. Smith and Mrs. В. B. Barker, of Am- 
beret, spent a day or two with their relatives tost

1 Miss Du Vernet went to Windsor today.
Mr. George McKean, of St. Joan, was in town 

tort week.
I saw a targe number of method wt ministers here 

yesterday on their may to Amherst, to attend their

BUY Pilgrim Suite,
$11, $12, $!$.

Walter Alex and Misss Elizabeth 
by Rev. Mr.kt.

theI*
Mi

We »Uo nuke to order 
OVERCOATS from $12.00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up. 
j5 [CUTAWAY,
11 D. AS.B.SHOCK 
H j ud PRINCE ALBBirr, fg 
J [ FULL OeSSS SUIT, j j

li
Mr. John Rogers, Montreal, was in Charlotte

town for Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Matheson, Campbellton, 
une to the city on Saturday.
Mr. Bwen Stewart,Secretary of the School Board, 

returned from Halifox on Saturday evening.
Mrs. A. A. Harriett, and little daughter, 

crossed to Point on Chene, on Saturday.
Mr. Joseph Wise, of Newfoundland, was hereon 

Friday.

ISHIN P PP ■;

Lane's RestaurantЗШ :»

Irated " Electric "

s, or 8 for *1.25.
rder ‘more. State
t, Pike, Pickerel,

Mary,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

R. J. LANG. NUfr.
:

Misa Maggie Jar via. went to Halifax on Monday. 
L tout. A. J B. Mellteh, who has been attending the 

military school at Fredericton, came home on
Joseph jodgers, C. B.. Is In town on ash mses, Oval, Round, 

its now ready. 
SaSt., Toronto.

Messrs. John Yoe and 8. F. Perry have gone to 
are in В

aggjgg Corsets
and Mtos Chappell 

side, the guests of Dr. Moore.
Mr. Trotter, of Antigooish, was in town
fnt. Robertson arrived on Monday, via P» Int du

Chene.

Мій Moore
Еиімттітібгу.Bor. George J.Lowe.

88 Mill St, - - 84* John, N. B, 
•r P.O.Box aaThe Reetoiy, Almonte, Out., write,: I

----: uk ran to wndee another bottle el
your iurdouble medicine. I think your 
last bottle bee cured eae entirely, bat mie 
uueulwb of mr «mûr, wbebe ooaee are
auw-sE j&TîmLiSf ля*
disponible article iu the household.
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NEW FLAVORINGS.Щ* I Ml* Airmen Lovell letormed bonté om Saturday. 
Ml* Lowell has lost completed a year at the 
Ogoats school, Penn., amd intends to sail for Eng
land this tall, where she will be a student at Oxford.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Pole are netting relatives In 
Mac hiss, Me.

Mr. Fred 8. Milliken. of East port, bps been 
making a brief visit in Calais.

Ml* Mary Smart has returned from St. Andrews. 
Mr. Charles B. Hayden baa gone to Bangor on a

Л •Г. ШТШРЖЯЯ AMD CALAIS.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL■ [Рпоепжеа Is tor sale In 8t. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor, and at the book store of в. 8. Wall. 

О. P. Treat’s. I 
Jukb 30.—Never did wedding bells peal more 

merrily from the old belfrey of Christ church, than 
on Thursday evening, It being the occasion oi the 
marriage of Miss Kate Gertrude Bolton, youngest 
daughter of the 1 ate Hon. John Bolton, M. P., to 
Rev. Richard Lapthoine Sloggett, oi Polls ville, 
Pennsylvania. The church was most beautifully 
adorned with flowers, by the members of the guild 
of Christ church, ol which Ml* Bolton was a prom
inent worker, and member, and it was loving hearts 
and willing hands, that made the church beautiful 
for her wedding. White lilacs were used in profu
sion. On each pew in the centre aisle were bouquets 
ol lilacs, fastened with knots and ends of white satin 
ribbon. The beautiful rood screen in front of the 
chancel was trimmed with pink and white honey
suckle. The pulpit, choir stalls and altar rail were 
all bright with flowers. The white banners and 
draperies were used and the church was in festal 
attire. At a quarter past seven o’clock, Mr. Slog
gett, accompanied by his most intimate friend Dr. 
Frank Blair, arrived and took up their posi
tion in front of the chancel steps. They were 
followed by Mrs. Bolton, mother of the bride 
Mrs. W. F. Todd, the Misses Winnlfred Bordte 
and Mildred Todd, Mi* Chrissie Stevenson, and 
Mr. Fletcher Stevenson, of8t. Andrews, cousins of 
the bride. The soft strains of the organ were then 
heard, and as the words of that most lovely hymn, 
“O Perfect Love," was sung, the bride, leaning on 
the arm of her brother, Mr. W. F. Todd, came up 
the aiele. She was most magnificently attired in an 
elegant bridal costume of ivory tinted satin, en 
traîne, richly trimmed with point" de Venice lace. 
She wore a veil of tulle, hut no ornaments, except a 
brooch of rare pearls, the gift of the groom. She 
carried an ivory covered prayer book, from which 
which as a book mark hung a lovely bride rose. 
There were no bridesmaids, hut as the bride pro
ceeded up the aiele, she was followed by the lour 

Messrs. John D

Татя Pj .]• :
THE great success of fine rookery of all kinds consists in die delicate and 

• •• I careful use of seasonings—in the mingling of tastes well joined.
A generation ago almost the only flavorings known in sweet cookery were Vanilla, 

Lemon, Almond, Nutmeg and Cinnamon. Today there are many dainty new flavorings, 
and the coarser spices are little used in delicate cookery, but are reserved for neb 
puddings and for savory dishes of meats and other places where they more properly 
belong.

The juices of various fruits, such as Apricot, Banana, Cherry, Limes, Orange, 
Pineapple, Pear, Peach, Raspberry, Strawberry, also Coffee and Rose have been added 
to the list of flavors in the last few years. Vanilla remains in use, as it has been tor over 
a century. Ivcmon flavoring is not so much used as formerly, although there is always 
something of a popular fancy in this matter, and it will always remain a delicate and 
refreshing flavor for ice creams and cold desserts, but is not so well adapted for hot des
serts as some of the above flavors. Coffee is one of the most delicious of the 
ings ; it may be used in custards, ice cream and charlotte russe. Essence of Limes makes 
a delicious flavoring for the iceing of cake, as does also our Water-White Vanilla, for 
which it is especially adapted on account of its being perfectly pure and colorless.

iw we give a list of our Flaw ring Extracts, all ot which possess in a remark
able degree the true flavor ot the fruits and spices from which they are compounded and 
are so highly concentrated that a very small quantity need only be used, and house
keepers wilf consult their own interests by insisting that their grocers furnish them with

- Pure - 
FLAVORING

AND SEE THAT OUR NAME 18 ON THE LABEL.

bees quite 111 for the past two weeks, is rapidly re-
^Awn qaitt and Interesting evi nt took place at 
the residence ol Mr. George Barnhill, at Fairville, 
on Wednesday afternoon at three o’clock, when 
Misa Annie Metcalf was united in marriste to Mr. 
A. P. Barnhill, of this city. Rev. Job Mien ton 
officiated. The young couple are very popular, and 

y beautiful and costly presents шаїк the 
esteem in which they are held. Mr. and Mrs. 
Barnhill left on the afternoon train for Montreal 
and Quebec, where they will spend two or three 
weeks. On their return to 8t- John Mr. and Mrs. 
Barnhill will reside on Horsfield street.

Mrs. Fraser, of New York, is expected by 
friends in town this week.

Mrs. Rupert Taylor and Mi* Elsie Taylor, who 
have been visiting friends heie for the past four 

to their home in Bridgetown on

Mr. F. J.fcolt, of St. George, is in Calais today.
Mr*. Joseph Anderson, of East port, is the guest 
Mrs. Warren Hatbeway.
Mi* Géorgie Meredith has 

visit in Fredericton.
Mi* Nellie Morrison, of Dartmouth, N. 8., Is the 

guest of her aunt, .Mrs. 1. K. McGreachy.
Mi* Dora Rounds has returned from Wellesley 

college- Her y. ung friends most gladly welcome 
her among them again.

Mrs. Percy Lord entertained a party of friends 
at tea at her home this evening.

Mrs. Howland and her children, of Toronto, are at 
The Cedars, the guests of her mother, Madame

ТІІе Muses Lilley, of Toronto, are visiting Mrs. 
John D. Chipmsn, haring arrived this week.

Min Cora Maxwell and her sister. Mi* Mildred 
Maxwell, have returned from a pleasant visit among 
friends in different towns in Maine.

Ml* Emma Price is visiting her friend Mi* Mc- 
Adam, at Oak Bav.

Mr. and Mr*. George H. Parsons, of Poitland, 
Main*., are visiting Calais.

It
of

returned from a brief

!
S і
« weeks, returned 

Saturday.
Prof, and Mrs. Dufl passed through town on 

Thursday on their way to New York, en route to 
Germany. A number of their friends were at the 

to extend their congratulations and wish 
them all happlneai.

Mi* Shaw enterta 
Ala arose] society in 
Thursday evening.

1

ft
lned the reading club ol the 
a very pleasant manner on

, MRBDERICTOS.; ExtractsDearborn’sMILLTOWN, N. B.[Pnoennee is for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H- 
Fenetv and J. U. Hawthorne.]

June 30,—A rather startling announcement was 
rang upon the ears of the public yesterday when it 
«ras made known that Rev. Dr. Alexander, sub-dean 
of Christ Church Cathedral, was about severing his 
connection with the Church of England to go over 
to the church of Rome. At the vesper service 
yesterday Bishop Kingdon formally suspended 
Mr. Alexander from bis deanery ship on account ol 
his change in religions views : his many friends 
here express regret at the views he has taken and 
hope that at a not Car distant day he will return to 
the church again. Prof. Stockley, who is also said 
to be of the same mind, only returns to his first 
belief, and in his case there is not so much surprise 
manifested at the change. Rev. Mr. Alexander has 
gone to St. John, for a few days, to recuperate, as he 
has been in very indiflsrent health for some time

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne, of Boston, are in the city, 
the guests ol Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Pay son.

Mr. Tom Fowler entertained about forty of his 
friends to a pleasant dancing party at his home on 
Friday evening last.

Mrs. Harris Allen, of 
Jas. Tlbbits, York street.

Mrs. W. W. Turnbull, of St. John, is at "Frog, 
more," the guest of Mrs. A. F. Randoiyh.

The friends of Miss Alma Gibson, are pleased to 
have her among them once more, she having re
turned home for the summer vacation.

Mrs. Winchen Gordon left on Tuesday morning 
lor a lengthy visit to Bathurst.

Min Madeline Fisher has gone to Middleton. 
Nova Scotia, in company with her brother, Mr. 
Chas. Fisher, to spend the summer with her aunt.

Mr. L. W. Johnston and family leave on Friday 
for their summer home at New Carlisle.

On Thursday evening Mr. H. C. Creed enter
tained the pupils of his bible class, numbering about 
forty, to a pleasant evening at his residence, and on 
Wednesday evening Mrs. Creed entertained the 
members of her class in the Sunday school.

Mrs. Parsons, ot Montreal, is here visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Cathels. She will remain during 
all the heated tern

Miss Minnie Clark has gone to Somerville to 
visit her sister

Mrs. Cutler is here visiting her sister, Mrs. F. St. 
John Bliss.

Mr. J. Henry Phair left yesterday for a fishing 
trip to Metapedia.

Miss Joe Curran is here, the guest of her friend 
Мім Aggie Owen.

Mrs. W. C. Crocket leaves on Friday for a visit 
to the North Shore, her former home.

Miss Alice Gibson and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw 
have gone to Chatham to visit friends there.

The members of Mr. H. C. Creed’s bible 
have presented him with a ha 
volume, Analytical Concord 
of estetm.
^ Miss Ralnsford, ot Grand Falls, is visiting friends

Quite a number of little visitors have arrived in 
the city; one has found his way into the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Walker, and one was made very wel
come with Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Owen are also receiving congratula-

Miss Etta Shaw has returned to her home at St.
°Mr".

?I ^Рвоовквя is for sale in Milltown at the Poet

Juke 19.—The concert and ball given In the A. O. 
H. hall last Friday evening in honor of the visiting 
delegates attending the A. О. H. Convention held 
here on Thnrday, Friday and Satorday, was a very 
pleasant affair. The concert was opened by Provin
cial Delegate M. McDade, who* remarks were 
greatly enjoyed and warmly applauded. The solos 
by the Misses May Barry, Annie Fitxpatrick, Ella 
McArdle and Mi* Lizzie McDonald, Messrs. J. J. 
Purcell, R. M. Саму and M. Purcell were all well 
rendered and each in their tarn received a well de- 
served encore. The recitations by Mi* Kate 
Ladrigan and M. McDade were very much enjoyed. 
Atout ten o’clock the seats were cleared away and 
dancing began and waxed fast and merry until an 
early hour in the morning, about ninety couples 
participating. Many pretty dresses were worn. 
Some of them were :—

Mrs. Jam* E. Osborne, black silk lace overdress.
Mrs. W. J. Graham, black and helilrope cbailie.
Mrs. J. Cronin, black satin.
Mrs. J. Ward, gray with trimmings of moire.
Mrs. J. McFarland, red silk bodice, black skirt.
Mrs. Torn an, shot silk, trimmings of lace.
Mrs. Breenshan, pretty blue dress.
Miss Birdie Hinckery, black silk, jet and lace 

trimmings.
Мім Grace Coughlin, pretty grey gown trimmings 

of silk and ribbons.
Мім Sade Donworth, shot i
Мім M. H. Bohan, Bath, 

trimmings.
Мім Bradley, St. John, fawn silk with trimmings 

of green velvet.
Miss Josi
MtssM 

trimming.
Мім Lizzie Daly, black silk.
Мім Lizzie McDonald, pale blue crepe and lace.
Miss Katie McDermott, pink silk bodice, dark 

skirt.
Miss Annie Fitzpatrick, pink crepe, black velvet
Mlsel]l£atte Cummins, shot silk waist, dark skirt.
Miss Agnes Ту well, cream and manve challie.
Miss Mamie Walsh, cream cashmere, ribbon trim-
Mbs Nellie Barret, green dress, velvet trimmings. 
Мім Julia Johnston, black dress, trimmings of

white muslin, 
ream challie, trimmings

mI

Г If you are unable to procure them where you are dealing, we will forward to any 
address a 2 oz. bottle of any of oar Extracts on receipt of price, 25 cents.

Plnrapple,
Fiseh,
Peppermint,
Raspberry,

The above Extracts have become very popular with Ladies in flavoring home
made candies, etc., and we have received many ot the most flattering testimonials from 
parties using our Extracts, every one bona Jide and unsolicited.

AUnonif, 
Blood Orange,

Cl
Cl
Jamaica Ginger, Win WMM, 

VssflW) 
Witter-Whitew t

Nutmeg

I
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DEARBORN & Go ST.JOHN, N.R.05 Prince Win. 8t, 
»| 34and36Water8L,

■: Chipmsn,Hszen Grimmer,
J. T. Whitlock and J. E. Gaining, who, during the 
ceremony, formed a group around the bridal pair. 
The bride presented her prayer book to her rector, 
Rev. O. S. Newnham, who, with the assistance ol 
Rev. J. T. Bryan, of Trinity church, performed 
the marriage ceremony.

After the ceremony there was a reception at the 
residence of the bride’s mother. The house was 
most artistically decorated with flowers, yellow and 
white were the colours used. The bridal party 
stood in the bay window of the drawing room, under 
a floral horseshoe, for good lack, toe horseshoe 
being made of white carnations, and received the 
congratulations of the gnrats. The pretty grounds 
about the house were brightly lighted, and the 
guests could promenade about the paths, and on the 
piazza. A most sumptuous and dainty supper was 
served throughout the. evening. At half-past ten 
the bride changed her bridal dress for a handsome 
travelling costume of brown with hat to match, 
which was most becoming and stylish, and amid 
the congratulations and good wish* of their num
erous friends the happy pair left in the train for 
Boston, where they will spend a week before taking 
a passage to England for a wedding tour of 
three months. The wedding gifts were the most 
elegant and unique ever presented to a St. Stephen 
bride. Miss Bolton Ьм always been a great 
favorite among her intimate friends, in society, 
and in her church, and it is a general and heart felt 
regret that she leaves St. Stephen, to make her 
future home in Pennsylvaina. The toilettes of the 
ladies were all rich and stylish. Mrs. Bolton, 
mother of the biide, wore an elegant costume of 
dark blue ottoman silk richly trimmed wi»h print 
de Venice lace, and jewelled oriental trimmings, 
with a bonnet to match ; Mrs. Todd, sister of the 
bride,a lovely gown ol pale grey crepon, with heavy 
steel passamentrie and ornaments, bonnet of pale 
grey with steel ornaments.

Miss Chrissie Stevenson looked very stylish in a 
dress of pale blue silk, with trimmings of moire to 
match. Bonnet of pale blue that was molt be

:/ apolis, were in town this weeV, the guesta of Geo. H. Photography.The wedding of Mr. Fred Hanson and Мім Mary 
Hatch took place Wednesday evening at eight 
o’clock at the home of the bride’s parents. Rev. Mr. 
Clark performed the ceremony.

Mis. C. K. Todd is spending 
Fredericton.

a few days in«

І SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, 
REFINED FINISH

St.John, is visiting Mrs.1 ANAGANC Ж.

щзі June 19.—Misa* Mary Emmerson and Eugenia 
spent Saturday with Mrs. 
. C. R. Depot.

Mrs. Bayard McLeod, of Apohaqni, ia visiting 
her parents at “The Lila*."

G. W. Stockton, Esq., spent Monday in Sussex.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Davidson, ol St. John, are 

in town visiting relations and friends.
Mrs. R- P. Sleeves spent Thursday in Salisbury 

with her father, Mr. McNanghton.
Mrs. G. H. Davidson has returned home after a 

weeks visit to her sister, Mrs. Claude Price, in 
Moncton.

Мім Веміе Davidson and Mr. Will Davidson, 
of Roxbury, Mass, are visiting their mother on 
"Apple Hill."

Mr. and Mrs. Mott Smith, of Boston, Mui, are 
atjpreeent visiting Mrs. Davidson on "Apple Hill.’’

Мім Annie Webster, of Petitcodiac, and Mr. 
Cliff Price, of Havelock, were the gu*ts of friends 
ol "Apple Hill” for part of last week.

Мім Annie Davidson, of 8L John, who has been 
visiting her mother on "Apple Bill” for the last 
three weeks, has returned home

There is quite a number of guwts from St. 
enjoying the agreeable shelter of the "Portage 
House’’and more are booked 1o arrive.

Мім Annie Grav*. of St. John, is visiting Mrs. 
Davidson at the depot.

G. H. Davidson, Etq., spent Saturday in Moncton.
Mmsrs. Hunphrey, Will Davidson, Mott Smith 

and Murray Keith, spent Friday in Canaan enjoy- 
ing a few hoar»’ fishing.

There is to be a social gathering at Mrs. David 
son’s at the depot, on Wedn*day evening.

Мім McAnespy is visiting friends in Moncton.
MOêQL’lTO.

Walsh, of Petitcodiac, 
Geo. Davidson, at the I, < y:

■ it іл
and moderate prices, combine to 
make these PHOTOS 
satisfactory in St. John today.

*?• silk.
cream crepe, ribbon HAROLD CURIO,W 85 Germain Street.e Carroll, green chall: 

nie Dawson, grey d
ie and silk, 
ress, green velvet

Щ and flowers from which hong a bell of white 
Messrs. A. E. Calkin, F. N. Baton and H. 
acted as ushers, and long before the time appointed, 
every seat was filled. Rev. 8. B. .Kempton per
formed the ceremony. The bride looked charming 
in a dress of pale cream satin, en train, with veil and 
bouquet. The bridesmaid, Мім Mary North, was 
also dressed in cream satin of a darker shade. 
The groom was attended by Mr. Leon Baton, 
brother of the bride. After the ceremony the bridal 
party returned to Mrs. Baton’s, where toe wedding 
breakfast was served, thence to the station when the 
newly married couple boarded the train for the wwt, 
on a short wedding tour. Dr. and Mrs. Woodworth 
were the recipients of many beautiful presents, and 
have the b*t wishes of the community.

Mr. P. Gifkins has returned from Ottawa.
Mr. Frank Fowler if spending a few days in Bear

^Mr’.nd

Harris

;! у
:

Мім Emma McFarlane,
Мім Ella McArdle, c 

pale bine silk.
Мім Annie Congblin, pale pink gown prettily 

trimmed with lace and ribbons.
Mbs Teresa Fitzsimmons, pretty lawn dress, 

silk and ribbon trimmings.
Mbs Maggie HiDchy, pale blue dress.
Miss Mamie MeFarlane, silk bodice dark skirt.
Miss Minnie McGoldrick, pale blue dress, natural
Miss Katie Coughlin, grey dress, silk trimmings,
iwere lilies of the valley.
Miss Annie Cronin, cream and mauve challie, 

ribbon trimmings, flowers, pansies.
The visiting delegates were Messrs.M. McDade, 

P. F. Tigue, Joshua Ward, Henry Finnigan. J. J. 
Tôle, J. Ryan. Robert Coleman, W. J. Crowe, Jos. 
F. Foley, ti. F. Moore, T. B. Corbett, St. John; 
Messrs. 8. P. Malaney, T. C. Francis Kelly, Fred 
Thompson, T. M McRae, M. McManns, John J, 
Troy, W. R. Gillan and Frederick Logue, Wood
stock, Messrs. James McGrath, J. H. Hanlon, John 
Toomey, T. C. Doherty, W. E. Seeny, James Hunt- 
ley Fredericton. A number of Hibernians from 
Calais also attended.

arles Murchie, of New York, is in town, 
e guest of Mr. James Murchie.
Mrs. Charlie Blacktin, who has been visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Robinson, in St. John, has returned 
home last week.

Rev. Mr. Williams visited St. Andrews this week.
The many friends of Mrs. Will Johnson, of Boston, 

formerly of this place, are pleased to welcome her 
again; she will spend the summer months with her 
sister. Mrs. George Parker.

Miss Lizzie Monahan has returned home from a 
pleasant visit of several weeks with friends is 
Boston.

Miss Maggie Regan and Mrs. James Scallen, of
. Andrews, are in town, the guests of Mr*. O.
Mr.^James Foley, of Chelsea, Mass., Is visiting 

friends here.
Miss Agnes Shannon, of Lewiston, arrived home 
Saturuay and is the guest of her sister, Miss Kate

lannon.
Miss May Barry left last night for an 

visit with relativ* in Memoninee, Mich.
Miss Mary Deacon, nurse in Dr. Cb 

private hospital, Brookline, Mass., Is at ho 
short vacation.

A wee stranger has come to the home oi Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Harmon; congratulations.

Messrs. Jack and George Monahan, ot Minne-

l

ely bound 
Ugh

ndsom 
ance, as a s ?

I Mrs. B. Witter, of Wolfville, were in 
e 20th. Nemo. ' !

richiructo.

[Progress is for sale in Kicbibucto by 
Graham.

Juki 20.—Mr. В. P. Doherty and bride, oi 
Moncton, is the guest of Dr. atd Mrs. Isaac W. 
Doherty.

Mr. Frank Allen returned home from the U. N. 
B.’, this week.

Mr. John G. Mil’.er, ol St. John, is spending this 
week at bis home.

Mrs. WendeU Jones left for her home in Wood- 
stock on Friday last.

Captain Richard McLaughlin had a slight attack 
of paralysis on Friday evening.

Mr. J. Ferguson is visiting Shediac this week.
Mr. Martin Richard strived on Saturday from 

Fredericton, where he has been attending the 
Normal school.

Mrs. A. C. Storer has gone to Halifax.
Mr. Wm. Jardine has returned from the West, 

after an absence of three years.
Mr. C. J. Savre was in DorcbMter last week.
Miss Annie Brown went to Harcourt on Monday.
Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney, of St. John, left for borne 

this week.
Mrs. Fred Brown snd children, of Aspen, Col., 

are visiting at Mrs. Phlnney’e.
Mr. Henry O’Leary Is on a trip to Bathurst.
Mrs. Miner, of Amherst, was in town y*terday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson and Miss Agnes 

Ferguson, of Bathurtt, are in town, the guests ot 
the Misses Ferguson. Aurora.

Théo P.a flo

І HARCOURT.
Junk 20.—Mrs. Fred Brown and children, of 

Denver, Colorado, were here on Saturday, going to 
Blchibucto, after an absence of eleven yearn.

Mr. William Nicholson left by train on Monday, 
for his annual visit to Mtrimlchi and York county.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey left by Monday’s train 
for Apohaqni, whence he goes to Sackville to attend 
the Wesleyan conference.

Mr. Jam* P. Cale devoted yesterday to Har
court and vicinity, making his headquarters at the

Mr. Andrew Dnnn has been attending the pres
bytérien synod at St. John the past week. Mrs. 
Dunn is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Barker, at 
Sheffield.

Mr. L. W. McAnn, of Moncton, was here on 
Monday conducting cases to Justice Bailey’s court.

Mr. N. E. McKay, of Campbellton, is acting as 
assistant station agent during the absence of Mr. 
Humphrey at Sackville.

Mr. J. D. Phtoney, M. P. P., came from Richl- 
bucto last evening, and proceeded to Halilax, N. 8., 
by this morning’s express.

Messrs. Henry Wathen, J. H. Abbott, of Kings
ton, and W. G. Thorber, of Mortimers, spent part 
of last week trout fishing on the Salmon river. 
While in Harcourt Mr. Abbott was the guest of Mr.
WConrt Progress, No. 34 I. O. F., attended service

і Wesley Memorial church on Sundav evening, 
when a sermon, Appropriate for the occasion, was 
preached by the Rev. J. W. McCon

Mr. James Murray, of Richlbui 
Eureka this morning.

Mr. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, was here yes-
Rev.’J. Seller, of Bathurst, passed here by train 

yesterday, en route to Sackville.
Mr. J. Ferguson,of Richibucto, visited his daugh

ter, Mrs. Gordon Livingston, on Monday.
Rev. J. W. McConnell is attending the Wesleyan 

conference at Sackville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Glrvan, of Kingston, were at the 

Eureka on Saturday returning home.
Miss Annie Black and Miss Annie Brown, of 

Richibncto, were gn*ts of Mrs. Keith this week.
The scholars of the pres byte rian and methodist 

Sabbath schools held their picnic at Ford’s Grove, 
Mill Branch, on Saturday, and was attended by be- 
tween seventy and eighty. The c.ergy and the S. 
8. superintendents were conspicuous by their 
absence. The day was fine, though hot, and the 
vonng folks enjoyed themselves thoroughly. The 
juvenile scholars had their picnic under the manage
ment of Bro. Humphrey and Mi* Gertrude Mc
Dermott, on grounds adjacent to the I. C. R. station: 
Mrs. B. McLeod and Mr. W. W. Pride entertained 
the boys on Mr. McLeod’s grounds near bn store.

Rev. Father Hebert was here on Monday, the 
guest of Mr. James Buckley.

The" front window In Mrs. Wm. Nlcholsoe’s 
residence presents its usual attractive appearance 

the summer; many ol the flowers being very

Mrs. Çharles E. Swan, elegant reception toilette 
ol black and wh.te brocaded satin, ricnly trimmed 
with ostrach feathers, with bonnet to match.

Mrs. John Hodgins (Ottawa), handsome white 
ottoman silk trimmed with pearl passamentrie and 
duchesse lace, pearl ornaments.

Mrs. W. A. Murchie, reception dress of cream

Ernest Gregory has been in the city 
days visiting relatives.

Miss Morris, at the Victoria Hospital, has her 
sister visiting her.

Miss Attie Hagerman 
be matried this evening.

Mr. H. H. Pitts leave on Mo 
i which place be wl

__ kbsent some months, as he will travel qu
tensiveiy over the continent before his return.

Mr. and Mrs. Eleazer Hammond leit last Friday 
for Calgary, N. W. T., to visit their daughter Mrs. 
Perley. Cricket.

for some
і >

<ft
and Mr. Geo. Adams are to

tto
hie, reception dress of cream 
trimmed with duchess lace, 
i.fawn colored ottoman silk with 
velvet. Bonnet of green velvet

black 1

onday for Montreal, 
for England ; he will man silk, richly trim 

Mrs. C. H. Clerke.faw 
trimmings of green velvet. B< 
and lace, with gold ornaments. 

Mrs. James Mitchell, black

11 sail

th
І violet brocade 

satin. Bonnet of violets and black lace.
Mrs. ti. U. Blair, dress of silver and black bro

cade satin trimmed with black lace ; bonnet of black 
with green and white flowers.

Rev. W. J. Thomas has returned from a brief 
visit in Portland, Me.

Rev. Mr. Robertson, who has been spending a 
week here, has returned to his home to New Glas-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Chandler, of Machlas, have been 
visiting Calais during the week.

Mrs. W. R. Ker is visiting relatives to Boston.
Мів» Mary Stuart has returned from St. «-ndrews. 

d Mrs. 8. N. Blair arrived from Boston on Thurs.
d6&t“E

І WOODSTOCK.

[Progress is for 
John Loane A Co.]

Junk 19.—The methodist church, Benton, was 
crowded to the doois on Wednesday afternoon at 
four o’clock the occasion being the marriage of 
Miss Mary J. Gibson, daughter of Mr. William Gib
son, merchant, Benton, to Mr. Samuel Arscott, of 
London, Ontario, of the firm of 8. Arscott A Co.. At 
the appointed hour the bride entered the church 
leaning on the arm of her father and looking very 
lovely in bridal robes of cream satin and duch*se 
lace, with court train, veil of bruesels net fastened 
with sprays of orange blossoms. She carried a bou
quet of cream roses. She was attended by a page 
little Harry Mansion to “Fauntleroy” costume of 

' black velvet. She was preceded by her "maid of 
honor," little Lizzie Anderson, who looked very 
sweet in cream crepe de chine and carried a basket 
of flowers. The first bridesmaid, Miss Janet Gibson, 
looked very charming in a most becoming dress 
of pale blue crepon, with head-dress of forget-me- 
nots. She carried a bouquet of the same fl 
tied with blue ribbons. Miss Nellie MacElroy 
looked very pretty to pink crepon with "lilies of 
the valley" in her hair, and a bouquet of lilies tied 
with ptnk ribbons. The groom was supported by 

Jarvis and Mr. Wallace Gibson. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. Mansion, as
sisted by Rev. K. MacKay, ol Uoulton. Mrs. 
Manaton presided at the organ and discoursed the 
sweet strains of the "wedding march". Messrs. 
Hugh Murray and E. M. Laverty acted as ushers. 
The church was beautifully decorated with masses 
of flowers of bright colors and sweet perfumes, and 
the bright sdn shining on the wedding party made a 
most picturesque and lovely scene. Alter the cere
mony a bridal reception Was held at the residence 
of the brides' father, and a most elaborate and sump
tuous wedding feast partaken of. The happy couple 
left by the night train for Montreal on their wedding 
tour, and will reside to London, Ontatro. The 
bride's ‘travelling gown’ was of fawn ladle’s cloth, 
with hat to match. The presents were numerous 
and elegant. From the bride’s father a cheque ; sil
ver tureen, Mr. W. F. D. Jarvis: silver bon-bon 
dish, gold lined. Miss Barron; gold chain, William 
Gibson jr. ; silver cake basket, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Abbott; silver napkin ring, Mr. John Gibson; silver 
cake basket, Mr. E. M. Laverty; butler knife and 
•agar shell, Mr. Wallace Gibson; silver cake bas
ket, Mr. and Mrs. George Murray; silver berry 
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Collwell; morocco case 
containing three dozen silver spoons, two dozen sil
ver knives and forks and carving set from Messrs. 
Dowker and Macintosh, of Montreal ; gent's dress
ing case, employes ol Arscott A Co., silver dress
ing case, Mr. and Mra. David Gibson : china tea- 
sett, Miss Janet Gibson ; half dosen silver coffee 
spoons, Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming; silver salt 
and pepper shaken, Mines Louie and Lizzie

sale in Woodstock by Mr

Л’-
St.
He

fi l meet T. Lee has been visiting Portland, 
Me , on business during the past few days.

Miss Annie King is the guest of Mrs. Louis
1

I Sh
De extendedf Mn. Mary H. Pike, widow of the late Hon. 
Frederick A. Pike, arrived from Plainfield, New 
Jersey, on Friday, and is the guest of Dr. and Mn. 
E. Swan.

ST. OEOROB.
[Progress is for sale in St. George at the store of 

T. O’Brien.]
Junk 20.—Mn. Short and little daughter, from 

the west, have been visiting Mn. Fred Bogue, Mrs 
Short's sister.

Mr. John Alger, St. Stephen, was in town on

Mn. O. Lawrence, St. John, is visitlng her 
mother, Mrs. McCallnm.

A very pretty wedding took place in Bobabec on 
Wednesday afternoon, when Ml* Mitchell was 
united in marriage to Mr. H. Dow, the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Malder. All wish the 
bride ranch joy and congntulate Mr. Dow on secur
ing so fine a vonng lady. Mn. Dpw appeared to 
tne Baptist church on Sunday eveaipg In a very 
pretty costume of brown.

Prof, and Mn. Dnnham with two children, ar
rived from Baltimore on Friday, to spend the torn-

Mn. Wlman, Mn. Holden and Miss Epps visited 
St. Andrews last week.

Miss Maud Davis returned from Providence В. I. 
on Saturday to spend her vacation.

A merry parte of friends enjoyed a delightful 
driva to Beaver Harbor on Monday afternoon ; in the 
evening they gave a concert in the ball to a large 
audience, for the good of the order of I. O. G. T.

Mn. George Elliott, Calais, ie the guest of Mr. 
and Mn. James O’Breto. Max.

Jm і
Mbs Annie Stevens’ friends m-st heartily wel

come her among them again. Miss Stevens re- 
turned from Halifax this week, alter an absence of 
several months, the guest of her sister, Mn. Tor-

Mr. and Mn. Hume Bates, sre today entertain 
a party of friends at their summer cottage near 
Ledge by the riverside.

Mbs Grace Carter spent Sunday in town, and was 
the guest of Mn. Meredith.

Mrs.Melville Deacon, and her young son, will 
spend this week with her parents, Rev. O. S- and 
Mrs. Newham, at Christ Church rectory, daring the 
absence ot her husband, Dr. Deacon, in Newfound-

nell.
cto, was at the

t І ss

Mr. J. W. Plaisted, of Portland, Maine, is thb 
week visiting Calais.

Miss Catherine Copeland, of Redcliffe 
d to her home in Calais yesterday.: Mr. W.F. D Ü4

college, re
turned to her home In Caleb yesterday.

Mn. 8. B. Thompson and Mr. T. A. 
enjoying the pleasures and excitement of 
on the ranche ol her son, Mr. J. W. Th<

General 8. D. Leavitt b making Caleb a visit to-

Irving are 
ranche life, 

ompson, in
)

Jin. Robert Todd left thb morning for 
in Houlton, Maine.

Mn. Green, who has been 
guest, has returned to St. Andrews.

N^bs Chrissie Stevenson and Mr. Fletcher Steven
son,Vho were in town attending the wedding of 
Mbs Bolton and Rev. R. L. Sluggett, have returned 
to St. Andrews.

Mra. Henry Graham and Mbs Alice Graham have 
been spending several days camping at Grand Lake 
stream. Mr. Graham joined them on Saturday.

Mbs Louise Hill has returned from a pleasant 
visit In Eastport.

Mr. W. A. Murchie returned from Boston on 
Thursday.

Mra. E. I. Russell, of Eastport, 
are vbiting friends to Calais.

Ml* Sprague, of St. John, 
aunt, Mrs. E. ti. Vroom.

Dr. Swan, of Beverley, accompanied by his friend, 
Mr. Warner, were the guetta ot Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Grimmer daring the last week. They left on Satur
day morning for their home, after a week spent 
most pleasantly here.

is. G. Dnrell Grimmer returned to St. Andrews 
on Saturday.

Mr. Morris McKinnon has returned to his home
Amherst, Nova Scotia.
Mr. Angus McKay, who has been the guest of 

Judge Stevens, left on Saturday for hta home to 
Moncton.

Mr. Howard Crocker b spending a few 
SpringhUl N. 8.

Hon. A.
lchol and

. her home
% i Mrs. T. J. Smith’s

m
\

fort
fine.ТЛ MA UOBM V1LLB.

KENTVILLE.
[Progress b for sale in Kenteille at Eaton’s 

Bookstore.]
Junk 30.—His Honor Lieutenant Governor Daly, 

Mrs. Daly and Ml* Daly, have been gnests at the 
Kenteille House during the past week few days.

Mrs. Stephens, of Boston, is making her annual 
visit to her parents.

MbsРщіе Wood,ot Newport, Rhode Island,Is 
vbtoltg Mrs. Henry Lovett.

Mbs Landers b vbiting Mrs.’.Geo. Dodge.
Mr. Jack Creighton b spending a few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Calkin, ol W*tou, were 

to town over Sunday the guwts of their son, Mr. B. 
Hovey Calkin.

Rev. F. W. W. DeaBarres was in town on

The KentviUlans present at the Bachelor’s ball held 
her* In Canning on Friday evening were: Mrs. T. 
P. Calkin, Mrs. L. 8. Eaton, Mr».-J. F. Neary, the 
Mbs* Lovett, Miss* Sutherland, SUlery, Grace 
Bailey, and Edith Wiltor, Masers. T. F. Calkin, L.

Junk 20.—Mra. Chari* 8. Clowes gave a delightftti 
"tea party" to a few of her friends tost Wednesday

6. F. Baird, Biq., lectured in theXVmperance 
hall last week, to a large audience. During the 
evening, Mi* Robinson and Mr. Bherad gave some 
choice selections on the organ and banjo, also 
recitations bv Mi* Baird.

Mrs. James Bailey has removed from her home 
here to Springblll.

Mrs. Norval Otty, of Gagetown, spent Sunday 
here with her sister.

Rev. Mr. Murray, of Stanley, paid Rev. H. B. 
Dibblee a flying vbit.

Mrs. Austen snd Mrs. MacKeadnck,ofBheffleld, 
have been vbiting Mrs. Archibald Harrison.

Mrs. MacKelvin lectured here last evening is the 
ini ô rest of the Bible Society. Little Liait.

ГANC ШВОВО. ME.

Mr. J. W. Dyheman
St. George, New Brunswick.

After the Gripand her son Ned 
U the guest of her No Strength, No Ambition

;
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 

Health.
The following letter Is from a well-known 

merchant tailor of St George, N. B.:
“ C. I. Hood Д Co., Lowell, Mass. :

"Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills have done 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
(ever I did not seem to gather strength, and had

M

; in

THIS IS JUNE.
MacNIcbol, accompanied by Mrs. Mac 
d the Misses Lizzie and Helen Mac

NIcbol returned on Thursday from Pittsburg, where 
they attended the wedding of their son Dr. George, 
Pops MacNIcbol, to Mbs Laura Blaine Ford, daugh
ter of Mr. Edward Ford of Pittsburg on Saturday. 
Dr. and Mrs. MacNtcbèl arrived Mrs, and will 
spend the summer months in Calais the guwts of 
Mr. and Mrs. MacNIcbol.

Mbs Annie King has been vbiting her friend Mbs 
Mbs Ellen Todd.

Mrs. R. K. Ro*
Mr-ffiflley 

Pictou N. 8.
Mrs. John Ryder swde a brief vbtt ol terse days 

to Fredericton thb week.
Ml* Jewto Dustin and Emma Veasey have re
nted from Fredericton.

[Рпоеакм is for sale to Yaaceboro by W. J. 
Care.]

Junk 19.—The Glee Club held its regular meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Coram on Thursday evening; a

That there will be a few more weddings than 
usual, thb month, we have no doubt.

To meet the demands we expect to continue (to 
have made upon us, we have secured some choice 
articles suitable for

no ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla proved to be
satisfactory, and I recommend tills medicine to 
all who are afflicted with rheumatism or other

И
large number was present, nod a eeeeeesfhl pro-8. Eaton, A. B. Calkin, 8 trick land, Robertson, L. 

Lovett, H. H. Wick wire, M. P. P., J. 8. Bailey. F. 
Mulkmey, and Dr. P. C. Woodworth. a 

The marriage of Mbs Edith Eaton, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mn. C. F. Eaton of thb town, to Dr. 
W. 8. Woodworth, of Canard, took place ft the 
B»Utt ebon* on tby MO. Jfej M..

Wedding Gifts. Hood’s=ï»Cures : Mis. Varney, Mrs. Coram, Mrs. Campbell
;The very latest

NM
-------- a, Ensor, Trask, LeTalte. Coram. J

t elections rendered at each evening’s entertainment.
€MBs

afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. 1 
always keep Hood’s Sarsaparilla In my house

Г NOVELTIES AT
MODERATE PRI0E8.

b spending a few day* to St. 
Smith has returned to bb home In :The Interior

asgss$H=s§
tod planta god thé party stood undqp nv ж|АоІпюее IMood'. MS. «re purely vegetable- vat do 

«еіркре, peia or grtpo. Sold by in dmggtete.W. TREMAINE SARD, №&
. 4
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Andeison: stiver better knife, Mbs Rachael Day: 
painting, Ml* Julia Ftowie; silver tpooa, Mr. aid 
Mrs. W. Anderson; stiver fruit basket, Mr. and 
Mra. Jam* Arscott; silver pickle dbh, Mr. and 
Mra. Mansion; silver pickle dbh, Mr. Joseph 
Speer; silver card receiver, Mrs. David Jones; 
stiver berry spoon. Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dalling; 
crystal fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot; silver pickle 
dbh

•b, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot; stiver p: 
dbh. Miss* Nellie and Louise MacElroy ; fur rug, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Fleming; fancy table mat, Mbs
ЮгоиІе^Шжгі Van wwt b quite seriously ill.

. B. J. Clarke ta very ill. Ml* Clai 
m Fredericton last 

mother’s illness.

«ь
Mrs.

turned iron 
word of her

Mr. and Mrs. J. Maishman Brayley, of Montreal, 
arrived to town Saturday, and are the guests of 
Mrs. Bra?ley’s parents.

Mrs. Wendell Jones and child returned from 
Richibncto, Saturday.

Mr. Charles D. Jordan went to St. John on Mon
day night to attend the fooeral of bb brother-in-law 
Mr. John Yeats.

Mr. B. Harry Smith returned from Montreal,
Mr. Chari* MacLean spent last week in St. John 
(’elegate from Woodstock to the General aaaeno

il. Ml* Clarke re- 
week, recalled by

as relegate from Wood stool 
bly of presbytérien church.

Min Josephine Watts went to Houlton last week. 
She will remain for some time. Elaikk.

MONCTON.
[Progress Is for sale to Moncton at the Moncton 

Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore, by J. Е. 
McCoy and by M. B. Jon*.]
E June 20.—Mi* Annie Cooke left town on Saturday 
morning to spend a few weeks with her-friend Mbs 
Smith of Windsor, Nova Seotia.

Mrs. and Mbs Lyons, mother and sister oi Mr. J. 
M. Lyons, general passenger agent of the I. C. R., 
who have spent the last two years to Moncton, re
turned to their former home to Halifax last week. 
Both these ladies have made hosts of friends during 
their residence in Moncton, and their departure 
will be very sincerely regretted.

Mr. and Mrs. Stavert.ot Kingston,Jsmiacs, spent 
last Saturday in Moncton en route to Mrs. Stave rt’s 
home in Newcastle. Mr. Stevert was formerly 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia here, but was 
promoted to Kingston, a few years ago.

Mrs. Lyodes,of East Mines Nova Scotia, who has 
been spending a week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Barnes, of Botsford street, returned 
home on Saturday.

Mrs. I. W. Blnney. paid 
last week.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, left town on Friday for 
Windsor, to be present at the closing ceremonies of 
the girls* school, at which Mbs Archibald 
student.

Mrs. F. R. F. Brown, whose daughters are also 
attending the school, left on Saturday morning with 
the same object to view.

Miss Sadie Borden departed on Friday to spend 
some weeks with relativ* in St. John.

Mrs. G. E. Stopford.of Amherst, spent a few davs 
in town last week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. I. 
W. Blnney.

Mr. F. W. B. Moore, of the bank of Montreal, 
left on Sunday morning for his home in Halifax, to 
spend a two week’s vacation.

Mrs. Heine, ol Montreal, is spending a few weeks 
in town, the guest of her brother, Mr. G. J. Hunter, 
manager sf the bank of Montreal.

Miss McCarthy, one ol Moncton’s best known 
and most talented musicians, gave a piano recital 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall last Wednesday evening, 
and in spite of the fact that there were other enter
tainments fixed for the same evening the hall was 
filled to overflowing. The entertainment was pro
vided almost entirel? by Mi* McCarthy’s pupils, 
and reflected great credit upon her ability * a 
teacher. The music was ot a very high class and 
was executed in a manner which was surprising, 
considering that most of the performers were very 
small children. Mbs Daisy Vanmeter’s execution 
of a difficult sonatine of Beethoven's was a really 
wonderful performance for so small a damsel. The 
instrumental music was varied by a thoghtful paper 
on Mozart, by Mbs Blekney, a glee by the class 
and a song by Mr. Wetmore. Mbs McCarthy is to 
be congratulated on the success of the entertalu-

Mbs Urqubart, of Montreal, is the guest of her 
uncle, Mr. F. J. Hunter, and her sister Mbs 
Uiquhait, of Church street.

a short visit to Halifax

is a

HAM ETON.

Junk 20,—Mrs. Josiah Wdod and daughter, of 
Sackville, are spending a week at Rev. .Wm. 
Tweedie’s, the guests of Prof. Tweedie.

Mbs Lockhart, of St.John, spent Sunday at the 
village with Mre. 8. Hayward.

An interesting event will take place at the 
methodbt church on Wednesday evening next, 
when Miss Ada Brown, will be united in marriage 
to Mr. T. William Barnes. They will reside here.

Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and little daughter Mary, of 
Charlottetown. P. E. I., arrived on Saturday and 
will spend a week or two visiting Mr. Bartl 
mother and sister.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Le 
Friday from their bridal 
York.

B. Tweedie returned on 
і Boston and New

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Whittaker, of St. John, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of his brother, Mr. 
J. Ernest Whittaker.

Mrs. A. McN. Travis 
where she will spend a 
and daughter.

Prof. W. Morley Tweedie returned 
from Mount Allison, and will spend t 
vacation with hb parents here.

Mrs. Howard Sprague has gone to Charlottetown 
to vblt her parents.

The I. O. Foresters, accompained by the band, 
attended service at the Baptist church in the village, 
on Sunday everitog. The exercises were conducted 
by Rev. Geo. Howard.

Mbs Peters went to the city on Tuesday eve
Mr. and Mrs. II. D. McLeod visited Hampto 

Saturday.
Mbs Ilatti

left on Tuesday for Boston, 
few weeks vbiting her sons

he summer

e Frost, of St. John, spent Sunday with 
Mr. Charles M. Frost, acre ss the river 

Lower Norton.
Mrs. Robert Tweedie, of Halifax, is
Mrs. James E. Hoyt paid a 
Rev. W. W. Weeks, of Mo 

here last week.

ft
in town this

city today, 
a visitor 

I.O.
vent took place at 
.r. A. E. Kelso, on 

Wednesday, 13th June, when his daughter, Lizzie 
T., was married to one of Hampton’s very popular 
young men, Mr. J. William Smith. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. McFarlane, of St. 
John. The bride wore a pretty dress of brown. 
Only the immediate friends were present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will reside at Hampton in thei 
home, which Mr. Smith has just completed.

Mrs. W. M. Robertson, of St. John, was In town

visit to the 
ncton, was

Junk 19.—A very interestin 
Passekeag, at the residence of( M

SACKVILLE.

[Progress b for sale in Sackville at Wm. I. 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville bv E. 
M. Merrill.1

Ml* Ethel Poole, of Charlottetown, b the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison.

Mrs. Wood is visiting friends at Hampton.
Miss Troy, who has been spending some time in 

Sackville, has returned to her home in Newcastle.
Mb* Louise Slmonds, of St. John, is the guest of 

Mrs. J. Fred Allison, at Acacia Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Harrison are at present in 

Chatham, where they were called owing to the 
death of their daughter, Mrs. William Snow 
Mrs. Snowball spent some weeks last 
Sackville, where she made many wa 
heard ol her death with deep regret.

Mr. R. P. Foster and Mr. В. B. Teed spent Satur
day In Moncton. л

Miss Laura Smith has returned from her visit to 
Shediac and Is now with Mrs. W. C. Milner.

Miss Jennie Black has returned from Chatham.
Ml* Mabel Whlston, who has been the guest of 

Mbs Ethel Smith, has returned to her home in

ball, 
summer in 
friends who

Hall
Mr*. Fairley and the Mbs* Fairley have left for 
îleetown, where they will spend the summer 

months.
Mr. George M. Blakney, of Petitcodiac, spent 

Saturday in town.
Dr. Allison has returned from ;
Ml* Daisy Wood gave a sma 

Saturday afte 
Mrs. Humphrey Pickard received her friends 

this week. Mrs. Pickard looked most charming in 
a pale heliotrope crop n ; she was assisted by Mbs 
Ethel Ogden, who was most becomingly attired in 
a green silk costume. Wild Thtmk. _

Bo

a trip to St. John.
11 boating party on

MV SQUASH.

Junk 30.—Mr. L. A. Carry, and Mr. W. Wallace, 
of 8t. John were here last week on a fishing excar-

Miss Hattie Knight was In St. John thb week. 
Mrs.

with her abler here at River Bank.
Dr. Smith of 8L John was at the Hotel on Sater*

re. Geo. Bedell

Robert Scott la spending the summer months 
at River Bank.

4
Mies Minnie Parkin, vbHed the city lael week. 
Mr. J. M. Anderson ie spending a few days in at. John the EUMtof bis aunt Mrs. Cbse. Haaen. 
Mt. Burt, otBt. John, was at the Hotel 
Min Jean Lodgsle. of 8t George, b 

grandmother at "Ingle
el Sunday, 
visiting her

wood."
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NOS.
■te m the délient» and 
■reU joined, 
cookery were Vanilla, 
dainty new flavorings, 
are reserved for rich 

e they more properly

erry, Lime*, Orange, 
Rose have been added 
ae it ha* been for ova* 

rough than is always 
imam a delicate and 
11 adapted for hot dee- 
dons of the new flavor- 
lesence of Limes makes 
ter-White Vanilla, for 
re and colorless, 
h possess in a remark- 
Г are compounded and 
be used, and ho nac
rera furnish them with

PROGRESS. SATURDAY. JUNE 23, 1894.
NOVA SCOTIA’S ATHENS. J £r i^b^L^sZct™ “ÜTJ

every department of his work is made sub
servient to the hours he must spend 
with his books. Mr. Gumming1* love tor 
the study is not reflected in extraordinary 
love for his own pulpit. No minister in 
Truro is so ready to exchange with a
brother cleric et home or abroad, and the. Wom“ "iflrage-tbe •“ important qoM- 
aecnre the privilege of re-preacbing an old t.oo of whether lorely wonren .hell he free

cant Snd ont. He certainly is not eolelv variable fortrom within which be ha. in- 
engaged preparing new гогшопж. A joke lynched himrolf for agea-tbe ballot hox- 
with the congregation of St. Andrew’, is : *nd » voice ™ ,he •* nation. ;
“The .tranger ia to preach today,” mean- or elected to »toT •* boom and mind the 
ing that they expect the eervice, of their obüdren; .eem. to be one of the homing 
own peat or. imoMofthe day! an wane which fairly

A brother preahyterian minuter, at *,ul<M *nd bubbl"’ ™ iu P™1 “P ,агУ- 
peraonal inconvenience, came np from and occanonally find, relief in «pont, of 
Halifax aome time .go to hold a weekday siting ‘‘oquence on the part of it. roterie. 
eervice lectnre for Mr. Camming. The ehidl nva! the far famed geyaer, of Iceland, 
aervice ... held, mid, tired rod late, the bo‘b in bti«ht “d temperature, 
cityminiater wentto bed in Mr. Camming’. In hct’‘ beUeve ,b*‘ ofwommi

. A cut-iron role there i. that every “*"*• “ conaidered too inflammable 
member of hi. family, and inmate of hi, for general diacnuion in the beat circle, of 
house, moat be ready to ait down to break- And the extent mid atrength of
fut at 7. and be ready for family prayer. thi* keUn8 coatd K*rce,7 Ьте h""» bet" 
tberealter at 7.45 .harp. That over, Mr. ter ^utrated than it hu at the hall yearly 
Camming make, a bee-line for hi. .tody, convention of the fieneral Fedeiation of 
where he remain, till noon. The H.lif.x women’, cluba, which wu held lut week 
miniater, on thi, occuion, wu rouaed from io Philadelphia ; when two anch leading 
aleep in the morning long before he wiahed light, of the federation u it. president 
to rire, hut heiknew the rule mid rnahed Mr” Chulotte Emeraon Brown, and Mia. 
down main иліооп u poreible. Family Suan B. Anthony, decided that the great 
prmyera followed break tut, and then Mr. q-eation of wonun anffrage, which i. now 
Camming diaappeared into hia atudy and *giuün8 «>ciety, ahcnld not be diacnaaed, 
locked the door. Hardly a word had been or even alluded to in any way at the con- 
exchanged after the meal with the viaiting venüon’ " “ “not ld,l“ble to ™»k« 
cleigyman, who wu left to And hi. way u dUcord b7 brinKi=8 ”P lbe 4u=«tion 01P»1" 
beat he might, alone and unthanked, to the ‘tlca* equality.”
railway atation. Now 1 *m iu ,rom wiahing to diaregard

On another occuion Mr. Camming wu Л* га|м Uid do"n ЬУ ,ach d-<tiogniahcd 
told that a member of hia congregation women, by dragging the vexed qneation of 
wa. very ill, and that ahe wanted to.ee Polit,“1 е,1аж1і,У !nU> the colomM of 
him. Bat the atady .eenrely held the Pkogrkss, or forcing my view, upon it, 
miniater tiU noon, mid when in the alter- relder8 і bat Mn“ »“ tbe •ЬІП‘"Є “«b** 
noon he went to make hi. aick call. Mr. tm0n8,t ™У 1і‘е"ГУ contemporaries seem 
Gumming found the poor woman dead. to b® taking aide, on the .object, I feel 

The congregation of St. Andrew’, hear th»‘ *° di»tmgu..hed a person in the world 
their pastor .0 seldom, and see him re ol literature u the editor of Pnoonise 
infrequently, that it i, hard lor an outsider woman’s page eminot aflord to he silent in 
to aay whether they can he tired of him or ,ucb stirring times.
not. Paradoxical u it ia. they are moat I have already given my opinion on the 
undoubtedly rather “tired” in one aenae at q“«ation of the ballot, in anch decided 
leut. Too much “abatraction" and too terms that 1 need scarcely repeat them! 
little of the practical are not relished. 1 don't want to vote myaell, and with truly

Rev. A. L. Geggie ia the youngest pres- feminine narrowmmdednees.l cannot nnder- 
hyterian of the trio. The congregation of ’und "ЬУ “топе else should hunger for 
St. Paul’, are certainly not tired of him. the privilege, ao I have nothing new to aay 
Mr. Geggie ia hard-working, impetuous on tbe '“bieet. But as my name, in 
and warm-hearted. He preaches faith- company with hundreds ol others, graced 
fully, and feme not to call a spade a spade. ,be page, of a petition which wu recently 
He ia a Scotchman, who had the misfor- Presented to the power, that be, at 
tune to lore an arm, hut he can do more Fredericton, praying to have the franchiae 
work in a given time than many ministers extended to our sex ; it may interest aome 
with two. There wu a time when hia of m> readers to hear how I happened to 
friend, feared that Mr. Geggie would get *»11 ,rom grace and change my views as 
into trouble with the church for rash theolo- »“ddenly u a ward politician, 
gical views, but that dangerous day hu I had a terrible headache that afternoon ! 
gone past long ago. 1 am 10 often afflicted in that way that I

Progress readers are now fairly well don’t mind it much, tint on this particular 
acquainted with the three preahyterian occasion I had set my heart on going to a 
minister, of Truro, who, after all, perhaps concert, and the headache bade fair to in- 
do their very heat to advance the internal, tertere, ao I turned to the cup which ael- 
of religion and of their denomination in dom cheers, hut frequently inebriates—anti- 
this town. pyrine—and took a doable dose ! After a

short, but fierce encounter, in which the 
antipyrine came off second best, and left 
the headache still in possession of the field,
I took another double dose without wait
ing the prescribed half hear, lay down on 
the sofa and awaited results. This time 
the drug triumphed, and I began to feel 
delightfully comfortable ; the throbbing in 
my head Ceased, and though it seemed to 
have moved down to my heart, which was 
pounding against my ribs in heavy but 
decreasing beats, I did not mind that in Dr- 
the least,and was rapidly becoming oblivious 
of everything in the world, when a member 
of the family found me, noticed that I was 
breathing heavily and shook me vigorously 
back to enough sense to enable me to ex
plain the situation and ask for a stimulant 
at once.

The only stimulant of the house happen
ed to be gin of the purest quality, and 
strongest timbre, and with that I was speed
ily revived from the heavy stupor which had 
overcome me ; and not a moment too soon,
I believe, as my pulse had really stopped.

I have never been quite certain whether 
I should attribute what followed to an 
overdose of antipyrine or a too free indulg
ence in the juice of the juniper berry, work
ing on an enfeebled intellect, but before 
my mind had regained its accustomed vigor, 
or my tongue its usual tree action, a lady 
called to see me on urgent business. I had 
never chanced to meet her before, though 
■he lived in the same city, but she was a 
very attractive person and I liked to look 
at her, so I listened to all she said, though 
she seemed to be talking from a great dis
tance, and I understood dimly that she by the lord bishop of Nova Sootia. 
wanted me to sign a petition, the effect of 
which was to obtain legislation extending 
the suffrage of women. I said weakly, 
that I did not want to vote, and would 
rather not put tbe legislature to any trouble 
on my account ; but my visitor replied that 
we were only asking for equal rights, 
and inquired whether I did not think 
women who did the same work as men,

ASTRA WILL NOT VOTE Gentlemen’s ShirtsAmong the 
Novelties in 
'-1-0-

This Season 
.... are....

THOUGH 8 HE DID ONCB SIGN A PE
TITION ГОЛ WO НАМ’Я HiGHTB.

TRURO CLAIM» THIS DISTINCTION 
AND UPHOLDЯ IT

Bet That was When She Had Taklncfat» Ia Some Way»—A Sketch of Three of Her
Ministers—Their Good Qualities and Their

tifcoJune 21.—Truro, has been called 
tbe Athens of Nova Scotia. Its citizens 
pride themselves that they live not only in 
a most beautiful town, but that Troroniane 
are the most intelligent community in the 
province. Society there is rather swell too, 
and the attempt is often made in some 
quarters here to outdo Halifax,the capital,in 
the matter of exclusiveness. Yes, we here 

are proud of our town, of its 
of the intelligence of its people, 

proud of ourselves. There is one thing 
more, we are proud of some of our 
ministers. That word “ 
visedly, because the people of Truro are 
tired of one or two occupants of prominent 
pulpits. The purpose of this letter is not 
to show that they are tired of one more 
than another. The reader is free to come 
to any conclusion he thinks the facts war
rant»; all Progress will attempt is to state 
a few of the more salient truths.

Ecclesiastically considered, Truro’s pop
ulation is largely presbyterian. It takes 
three churches to accommodate the fol
lowers of John Knox in the thriving town. 
Rev. John Robbins is pastor of the first 
presbyterian church ; Rev. Thomas Cam
ming ministers to the congregation of St. 
Andrew’s, and Rev. A. L. Geggie is the 
minister in St. Paul’s church.

Rev. Mr. Robbins is pastor of the oldest 
church, and is therefore entitled to priority 
in this notice of the three clerics. He is 
stout, looks as though he lived well, and 
as if the care of souls weighed not too 
heavily on his heart. He can preach a 
good sermon, the main essential in a pres
byterian minister. Almost equally promi
nent with tbe spirituality or laek of it, in 
Mr. Robbins’ make-up, is his business 
push and enterprise outside his church. 
If he sees a chance to make an' honest

With White Bodies and Colored Froi.u» «ш j Cuffs.
... Fine Gingham Shirts in plain, delicate shades of Blue and Pink.
..............Regatta Shirts with Collars attached and Pleated Fronts.

.........................White Shirts with Collars attached and Pleated Fronts.
..................................The new Overlap Back White Shirt............................

It is no trouble for us to suit anyone in Shirts as we are showing

• 93 DIFFERENT
A full stock in all sizes of our

She Chanced to Fall Grace, Like a SHIRTSWard Polltit
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Extracts
Celebrated SI.OO Unlaundried White Shirts,HE LABEL.

se will forward to any 
5 cents.

in taro 
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The Best SI.OO Shirt in Canada.і

£Win Tfeea,
VanllUj,
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Vanilla.

і in flavoring home- 
ring testimonials from

” is used ad-
« \%$zTvfiriY?

i. 7
■chpol teachers for instance, should receive 
the same pay ! I thought how nice it would 
be if I could strike for the same salary as 
the editor-in-chief of Progress draws, and 
said that I did. but I was not anxious about 
the voting. My visitor hastened to 
me that the voting part of the petition was 

, a secondary consideration, and proceeded 
to unroll the document and show me the 
legend at the top of it. I could not read 
a line, but I did not like to say so, and 
looked at it just as attentively as 
it I was weighing every word it 
tained ; and when my visitor produced 
a pen, and ink, I signed my name cheer
fully and agreed warmly with all my new
found friend’s views on the subject of equal 
rights for the sexes. We parted with 
•tail expressions of esteem, snd when I re
vived a little more, I went to the concert. 
Th4t was some months ago, but though I 
ha vie had many headaches, I have 
touèhed antipyrine since, and I don’t mean 
to do so again nutil my affectionate rela
tive! have had time to forget that I ever 

1 signed a petition in favor of femile suff
rage ; and are willing to let me forget it 
too.

THE CHURCH SCHOOL РОЛ GIRLS.

MOTHERS.IOHM.B. The Prise List and the Programme of the
Closing Exercises at BdgehllL

Considerable interest has been mani
fested among patrons of Edge bill in the 
music department, and the success of Miss 
Manners, whose services the lady principal. 
Miss Mackin, secured in England Ц» 
September, together with those of Miss 
Hunter and Miss Ashworth.

These ladies have raised the reputation 
of Windsor’s school, and among the 72 
pupils taking music lessons there during the 
past year, very notable improvement and ex
cellence was well manifested on Tuesday 
last, the closing day. A further addition 
is to be made in September next in the 
person ot Miss Manners’ sister, who has 
been secured by Miss Mackin. The 
Synods of the Dioceses of Fredericton and 
Nova Scotia are the patrons of this echobl, 
and this year it has had ninety pupils to 
proclaim its success. The calendar just 
published is a work of art, and gives every 
information needed.

iraphy. Tie Physicians will tell you 
that more than one-half 
the troubles of children 
are caused by worms; 
The following are the 
symptoms :

Emit0RKMAN8HIP, 
I FINISH

WORN The countenance pale; eyes 
dull and pupil dilated; picking 
ol the note ; occasional headache, 
with throbbing of the eais; 
filmy or furred tonpae; foul 
breath generally In the morning ; 
appetite changeable ; belly swol
len and bard; a gnawing or 

In the stomach, or 
; the bowel* cos- 

live or purged, not nnfreqnently 
tinged with blood ; stools slimy ; 
urine torpid ; uneasy and dis
turbed sleep, with grinding of 
teeth ; starting up out ol sleep ; 
breathing occasionally difficult, 
generally with hiccough; tem- 
per^ Changeable, bat generally

Whenever the above sjmp- 
toms are found to exist

rices, combine to 
OTOS the most 
St. John tod»y. Remedycuso. twisting pain 

about the
Bin Street.

nng a bell of white lilacs. 
N. Eaton and H. Harris 
before the time appointed, 
lev. 8- B. «Kempton per- 
he bride looked charming 
s tin, en train, with veil and 
1, Miss Mary North, was 
latin of a darker shade, 
id by Mr. Leon Baton, 
er the ceremony the bridal 
ton’s, where tbe wedding 
nee to the station when tbe 
rded the train for the west, 
Dr. and Mrs. Woodworth 

іу beautiful presents, 
ie community, 
med from Ottawa, 
ending a few days in Bear

The
Great DAWSON’S

CHOCOLATE
CREAMS

Following is the programme ot 
Tuesday’s exercises and the list of prize 
winners :
Piano Doetr-Processional Marcb^.......... 8. Clarke

"Mtaittaïï:
Price «ні M. Corbitt.

йгг,айа,; ■G"rtm

Voc“ ““їїДЖ.............. Babl-“to
Piano Solo—JTinale^OpTlO.^^.^y..

Violin Duet—Romania and Allegretto........... Pleyel
Misses P. Cowan and 8. Peppett.

Part Song—“Good Night/’.................. -Leslie
Piano Solo—Romance in Eh.......................Rubinstein

Piano Solo—Walls.................................
Miss M. Willets.

worndollar, in a way not.unbecoming a minister, 
he will take it, and be has taken such op
portunities. Mr. Robbins has long been 
known to hold an agency for the salejit 
trans-Atlantic tickets and other tickets,

may be depended upon to tflec 
A POSITIVE CURB. 

Sold by all Druggist*.

25c a Box.
RemedyCOLLEGIATE SCHOOL РОЛ BOTS.

The “Closing” of a Highly Successful Year 
for that Institution.

Ike Collegiate school, at the end of its 
105th year, bas contributed its full share 
to Bs gaieties of encœnia week. Windsor 
has been lull of visitors from all parts of 
the maritime provinces since last Saturday, 
and it was no surprise that the gymnasium, 
with annex and balcony, was crowded with 
spectators at the concert and theatricals 
given on Tuesday night. The programme 
is good enough to reprint in extenso :—

At 8 p. m.

Duet,Violin snd Piano—"Rosamondr,”....
M. Bernhard Walt her, Miss Hsrvey. 

Followed by tbe Comedietta, by Tbeyre Smith. 
”a happy pair."

Mr. Honeyton.................................................Mr. Gent
Mrs. Honeyton..................................... Miss Ashworth

At 8.46 p. m.

Piano Solo—“Barcarolle,”................
Mus Bertha Harvey.

Song—"Oh I Oh ! Hear the Wild Wind

Piano Solo—Min . - Paderewskiir, of Wolfville, were in

' ] German
in a peculiarly good position 

to make the business pay, tor he is in close 
touch with many arts and divinity students 
and with teUbid minister*. Many a ticket 
has he sold to theological students bound 
for a post-graduate course in Edinburgh or 
elsewhere. His advantages were such 
that he needed not to pay tor 
advertisements ; all he had to do was to 
pass the word quietly around that be could 
do as well in the ticket agent line for 
customers as any one in the business, and 
a certain amount of patronage was sure to 
come to him. He sold many tickets.
Generally the business was mutually 
satisfactory, but occasionally it was not.
Instances are related where Mr. Robbins 
sold tickets at a substantial discount rather 
than lose trade, but the purchasers found 
after reaching New York on their way to 
Europe, that the balance deducted had to 
be paid at the steamer before a berth 
could be secured. The knowledge of this 
had some ill effects on trade, and more re
cently divinity students,bound to Edinburgh T . .
bave gone elnswhere thxn to Mr. Robbins 11 w,a » w,rm’ ”ul,ry “*h*> “d tbe 
for their tickets. The fact that their mm- ™084“,toel «re buzxmg .bout in the 

, « ,, humid air. The stars seemed blurred andîster was on such a money-making lay as the „ ... , ,ж. , A . . , ж / . і ll. mildewed, and the leaves scarcely rustled,
ticket business h« not helped Mr. Robbins in the faint fl.cker of the library Imnp sat 
in the eyes of the congregation of tbe first two men looking fondly upon twq glasses 
presbyterian church, but, taken with some of white wine, awaiting impatiently the 
other peculiarities about him. has caused moment at which the ice should get them 
uhttUquiettalk. Aa nnadvance .gent for Finally the host said :
Mre. Mountford, the Palestine lecturer, “Iguess they’re sufficiently cold now; 
Mr. Robbins was not a success, at least help yourself.”
the lecturer herself did not think so. Mr. And the other replied, in a preoccupied 
Robbins looks more a man of the world 
than of the church, but whether bis people 
are tired of him or not, it is hardly the 
function of Progress to say. The con
gregation can speak for itself in its own

BUCTO.

Uicbibucto by Théo P.

Doherty and bride, of 
Dr. atd Mrs. Isaac W. I and W. Cotton.

ied home from the U. N. ^Thefollowing Pellets may be bad of Druggists at

No. 1.
" 2.

st. John, is spending this Rheumatism.
Dyspepsia.

3. Headache.
4. Constipation. 

Diorrhœa. 
Antibilioue.

7. Wind Colic.
8. Influenza. 

Bronchial.

11. Neuralgia.
12. Palpitation.
13. Antacid.
14. Choi. Infantum. 

Cold or Fever. 
Quincy. 
Asthma..

19. Croup.
20. Catarrh.

:: IFF-: §H£,

" 31. Opthalmia.
H !E=e

Seasickness.

. Chopin
for her home in Wood-

8ong—Madrigal. ••••••••••••
Miss a Winelow.

Quartette—1st Movement of Italian 8yIighlln had a slight attack

ing Shediac this week, 
inved on Saturday from 
has been attending the

mphonv........
Mendelssohn 
Mahon andMisses M. Barker, M. Bigelow, A.

F. Bowman.
Cantata—"The Harvest Mooj,”..........

Schubert
Franz Abt 

PRIZE LIST FOB YBAB ZRD1NQ JUNE 19, 1894.

: jfgui»,.

: EE
The School Prizes.—Senior Class—The Gold 

Star. Second Senior Class—Silver Star—Annie 
Mahon. Third 8eniorClass—Silver8tar—Margaret 
Corbett. Fourth Class—Mary Gilpin. Fourth 
Class, Florence Johns.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia’s Prize.—G 
Medal—For Knowledge of the History ot the Chu 
of England—Mary Bigelow. Silver Medal—For 
Faithfulness in School Duties—Ellen Douglass.

The Rev. Canon Bbock’s Prize.—For Pro
ficiency in English Chuich History—Constance 
Winslow.

FROM Members or the Synod or Fbed- 
ucton.—Senior Grade—For Bible Lessons, $16.00 
Mary Bigelow: For Prayer Book Lessons, $10 00 

—Margaret Leckl-. Middle Grade—For Bible 
Lessons, $10,00—Beatrice Parker ; For Prgyer Book 
Lessons, $5.00—Margaret Corbett. Junior Grade— 
ForjBible Lessons, $6.00—Lucy Poole and Mar. 
guerite Parker; For Prayer Book Lessons, $5.00— 
Margaret Silver.

M*8.

one to Halltax. 
returned from the West,

Dorchester last week, 
t to Harcourt on Monday, 
if St. John, left for home

children, of Aspen, Col.,
щУ» trip to Bathurst.
, was in town yesterday, 
rguson and Miss Agnes 
s in town, the guests ot

16.
16.
17.
18.

rnation.

” 41. Hysteria.
" 42. St. Vitos’
” 43. LaGriupe.
" 44. Sore Throat.

Or mailed on receipt of price.

ti....Rubinstein

'm«»i 

. Keppler

c
S: Earache.

Sergeant Cunningham. So„x-“AnO,dL.reDr™^..;.......
Preston Pellet Co., L’td.,Flute Solo-'

A LESSON IN BMGLISH.

How Either “Either” or “Either” Is (or are) 
Apt to be Confusing.

St. John, N. B.

.Wlenlsnski IT POPSOBOE.

St. George at the store of At 9 30 p. m.

The Farce, by Frank Marshall, 
" MAD AS A HATTER.”

Effervescent, too.
Exhilarating, appetizing.
Just the thing to build up tbe constitu-

nd little daughter, from 
ig Mre. Fred Bogue, Mrs

ins. Courtney's Pbizs fob Plain Ns 
rk—Book—Madeline Barker and Gei

Townshend.
Miss Lillie Machin’s 

Jack and Mary Wallace.
The Lady Principal's Prize fob the Bkt 

House Marks.—Third Class—Margaret Corbett. 
Fourth Class—Mary Gilpin and Mary Haley.

Given by the School.—German Prize—Margaret 
irbett. French Prize—Constance Winslow. Music

Mr. Crotchetty Fuzzleton, (A gentleman witli 
ideas on moral force over mental aberration,) 

Mr. Gent
Charles Harebrain, (His Nephew, victim of tbe 

above ideas,) G. ». Hensley
Dr. Amène, (The great expounder of ” Amentia,'0 

C. deVebre
Wye Zed. (F. R. C. 8., the author of "Con

genital Imbecility.”) H. G. Fuller
Bob, (Author of "Nothing at All,") ....J. Beisonett
Fanny Fuzzleton...................................F. H. Arnaud
Maria Jane, (Her Maid)........................ T. A. Davies

God Save the Queen.

Prize—Books—Louisalephen, was In town on

Snider’st. John, is visiting her
ROOT BEER.

Wholesome and strengthening, pure blood, 
free from boils or carbuncles. General 
tood health—results from drinking Snider’s 
Iootbkkr the year around.

One Bottle makes Five Gallons, Me.
Ask your druggist or grocer for it.

Take No Oh er.

Coi
Pri

Pria
rize—Hilda Irvine.
Painting Prize.—Anna Stearns. 
Drawing Prize.—Ethel Davies.

look place in Bobabec on
hen Miss Mitchell was
H. Dow, the ceremony 

r. Maider. All wish the 
itulate Mr. Dow on seenr- 
Mrs. Dow appeared in 

day evening in

with two children, ar- 
'riday, to spend the snm-

len end Miss Epps visited 

ied from Providence В. I.

nds enjoyed a delightful 
і Monday afternoon ; in the 
irt in the hall to a large 
the order of I. O. G. T. 
laie, is the guest of Mr.

HIRING JEWELS FOR BALLS.

A New York Establishment Does a Large 
Trade In This Line."‘“Which «hall I take?”

“Either,” said the host.
Thereupon the guest, with a broad, 

seraphic smile, took both glasses from the 
table and emptied them. This took the 
host’s breath away, and he said, with 
an injured air :

“I told you to take either ; does either 
both?”

This is about as good an all-round even
ing’s entertainment as could be presented, 
and everything went off excellently. The 
“Happy Pair” was a good piece ot acting, 
and the “get-upe” and arrangement of tbe 
stage in both pieces were very effective. 
The boys in the farce were amusing, as 
boys on the stage always are, especially 
when taking female parts; and one, at 
least, Master Bessonet, has something of 
real dramatic talent. As for the music, 
the performers, all connected with the 
school, are well known in these two prov
inces, with the exception ot Mr. Ackmaâ, 
who has a decidedly good voice, but does 
not often use it in public.

On Wednesday afternoon, a gymnastic 
display was given in the gymnasium, in
cluding squad exercises in light and heavy 
dumb-bells, physical military drill, and 
performances on the parallel bars, horizon
tal bar, pair of draw rings, ladders, etc., 
concluding with the distribution of prizes

A flourishing establishment in New York 
derives most of its income from lending 
jewellery on hire, instead of selling it out
right, to women who cannot tfford to buy. 
The business is a perfectly legitimate one. 
Only a fair amount of interest is charged 
tor the use ot the goods, and nothing is 
ever attempted in the wav of deceiving 
customers as to the actual value ot the 
jewellery they hire. You can go to this 
shop and get a watch set with turquoise, 
to wear on the front of your new electric 
blue gown, and you can keep the watch as 
long as you please by paying the rate . of 
interest agreed upon when you take 
possession of it. Of course you must pay 
a deposit amounting to the full value ot 
of the turquoise bauble before you take it 
out of the shop, but when you go back 
with it all the tooney will be refunded 
except tbe small sum charged for its use. 
It is so with diamonds ana rings. Indeed 
the whole list and category ot jewellery 
might be included. On tbe night of a 
large ball the shop will be nearly cleared 
of its rentable stock. But by next noon 
everything is returned, and the jewels, 
newly polished and glittering as ever, are 
back in their own eases waiting for their

Have you ever stopped to think how 
perfectly needless it is that one out of a 
hundred of those who now die in early 
life as a result of lung trouble, should do 
soP If, when first threatened with weak 

lungs, a few bottles of Puttnkr’s Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil with Pancrea

tine AND HyPOPHOSPIHTRS OF LlMK AND 

Soda, were judiciously administered to the 
invalid, in nine cases out of ten, an early 
and permanent restoration to health and 
vigor would result.

For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents » 
bottle.

Rev. Thomas Gumming, of St. Andrew’s 
is an entirely different type of man. 

і among his brethren in the minis
try as the scholarly preacher of the de
nomination. He is quite willing for them 
and for his people to think of him as lost 
in his books, as deep in the abstractions of 
theology. He would prefer that people 
should think him digging and delving tor 
some hidden truth, no matter of how little 
practical value it may be, than to suppose 
him engaged in some act of pastoral be
nevolence or genuine Christian philan
thropy. If a stranger saw Dr. Gumming 
on the street he would know from the 
far-away look in his eye that he was 
a student. That is just the impression 
Mr. Camming would best of all like 
one to have of him. Yet. strange to 
say, this intense study does not show par
ticularly strong in his sermons. Many of 
Mr. Camming’* fellow preachers who make 
far less ostentations pretensions as students, 
deliver brighter and more profound dis
courses, and find time too, to exemplify 
their preaching in acts of practical bene
volence. The fame of Mr. Cnmming’s

chlurch, ii
Amoses “Sometimes it does,” replied the guest.

“ I always supposed it to mean one or 
the other, and nothing else,” said the hoe

“Do you believe in Thackeray as 
writer ot English?” asked the guest.

“Most assuredly !”
“Well, than, you may remember that in 

one of bis novefs he speaks of a garden 
path which had a hedge of box upon either 
side?”

“ Yes.”
“ Well, now, when he said there was a 

box hedge upoa either side ot the path, 
which side do you suppose it was on?”

“ Why, on both sides, of course.”
“Precisely,” replied the guest; “and 

that ft just why I thought I was entitled to 
both glasses of wine, when you said I 
might have either. I only wanted to teach 
you a little lesson in English.”

And then the host refilled the glasses 
and drank them alone—to the fragrant 
memory ot Thackeray, and the wonderful 
el isticity of the English language.

Max.
> VtriLLM.

. Clowes gave a delightful 
r friends last Wednesday

and In theXvmperanсe 
і audience. During the 
id Mr. Bherad gave some 
organ and banjo, also

«moved from h*r home 

agetown, speat Sunday 

anley, paid Rev. H. B.

.
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rchlbald Harrison.
A here last evening to the 
y. Little Liait.

7AO, ME.
THE TARBOX ■to Faaceboro by W. J.

> held Its regular meeting 
і on Thursday evening ; a

On tbe whole, one can congratulate the 
collegiate ecfaool on having finished n most 
■ucoeeatnl year in the moat interesting 
manner possible. In e future iatae it is 
hoped to record the hit of .access 
the finishing due nt the Roysl military 
college end the various college matricula
tion», to which the school hoe sent many

ram Лиш Mitr.neat hiring ont.

,*!Kind old lady (in admiration)—“What 
a noble lad yon are to rescue that poor 
animal from those cruel boy»!” Lower, 
the Kidd—“D'ye fink I’m gout’ to lot dom 
grever» chase away der only stray dog 
dare's bin on der block 1er n week, on’der 
boll-dog at Corey’» coal-yard jbt «pilin' 
fcr о «стер? ”

De,lti;2.pr.r^ide.№is

isusSS?
TARBOX m£T-

to
Farmer’s Boy—“ Father, why cannot I 

rise in the world the same as other men? 
For instance, *hy cannot I some day be
come secretary, ol agriculture ?” •  ̂7 

Old Farmer^-''Too late, too late, my 
son, you know Boo much about formin’.”

byDobb, Miss K. Cobb, JCiss

an, Miss Barteau, Miss 
sers. Varney, Kings#*, 
Tails, Gown.
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to tax the people who would never see Hi» 
Royal Highness, and be thought that if any 
benefit would accrue from the visit it would 
be confined to a few. Bit. Grey made a 
lengthy speech in.support ol the resolution 
of the Attorney General. He was glad to 
see him take so bold a stand, he 
we would derive material benefits from the 
visit, it would be the 
country favourably known in the lather 
land; he ridiculed the idea ot sending 
around a subscription list to raise money 
for the entertainment of England’s future 
Sovereign, and protested against it being 
in accordance with the views of the loyal 
people of this country, to band their future 
Sovereign over to the tender merries of a 
subscription list ; and went on to show that 
it expenditure in connection with his visit 
amounted to over £1000, it would not be 
over Is. a head for each inhabitant in the 
Province; and he felt confident there 
was nut a poor laboring man in 

j, but would cheerfully 
that amount for

А ООЧТШМ'Я ГЯЛЛІОЖ.POLITIC AT J NOTES.
1 і

A Synopsis of the “Merchant si Ventes- that

I 1Would Delight Shakespeare.
-

M During the run of “The Merchant of 
Venice" at the Lyceum, a coster, who had 
witnessed the production, was explaining 
the plot to a less fortunate confrere.

“D’yer see P” said he, “it’s like this ’ere. 
There’s a cove what’s fell in love, but *6 
don4 like to go courtin’ without bein’ 
togged up a bit ; so ’e goes to a pal and 
asks 4m to lend ’im a trifle. His pal says 
’e ain’t got no ‘ready,’ but is willin’ to get 
bail for 4m.

“So they go to an old joker in the city, 
an’ ’e lends ’em some oof. Then they says. 
‘What infrest ?’ and he says, ‘Gam away ! 
You’re all right. If yer don’t pay me at 
all I shan’t summons yer ; only, if yer don’t 
I’ll have a pound off yer chest !’ ’e says, 
like as if he’s jokin’. Then they laughs, 
’cause they’ve got some stuff a cornin’ over 
what’s bound to turn up in time for the 
market, as they thinks.

“But it don’t turn up, an’ the old fakir 
comes down on ’em, an’ won’t settle it 
without the pound of flesh.

“Well, this girl what was agoin’ to 
marry the bloke, w’en she ’ears as Vs in 
trouble, makes it up with the solicitor for 
tbe defence, takes his place, gets ’er ’air 
cut, an’ appears in the trial at the I>aw 
Courts, ’cause she’s got something up her 
sleeve.

“.Then the jury gives a verdict of guilty, 
an’ the judge says the prosecutor is a out-

“Up jumps the gal, an’ says, ‘Ain’t yer 
goin’ to give 4m a chance ?’

“An’ tne old fraud says, ‘No, I ’ate ’im Г
“Then she says : ‘Very well, go on with 

yer performance. But,’ says she, 'this 
yer case don’t say nothin’ about the danger 
of the entertainment. Now, if you draw 
one drop o’ blood we shall come on yer for 
damages, an’ sell yer up !'

“Well, Bill, w’en she says that, you 
never see Irvin’ look so took down in all 
your life."

A Q-lanoe at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 1854.
,!

і; і жі .Уot making our Г 5
Bv G. E. Fbnety, Fredericton, N. B. 1

і mittee should take some action upon the 
matter, in order to remedy the evil ; and 
he was sure the House would sustain them. 
Mr. Gilmour thought that the Library was 
a standing monument to the extravagance 
of the country ; he thought there should be 
a strict supervision over the Library, as he 
observed that all ot the best information was 
out of the Library, and he thought the 
people of Fredericton got the full benefit 
ot them ; he noticed that some volumes 
from the Library were used for propping 
up windows, &c. Considerable time was 
occupied in talking about the affair.; the 
general feeling of the House was that there 
should be a complete revision in the 
management ; the majority of the members 
also expressed full confidence in Mr. Need
ham, (father ot the late W. H.)as Librarian, 
but thought that the duties were too 
onerous for so aged a man, and recommen
ded that one or two assistants should be 
furnished him. [It used to be a notorious 
tact—I do not know how it is ot late years 
—that members carried volumes with them 
to their homes on prorogation, and gener
ally failed to return them. When the first 
volume of “Political Notes" was published, 
a copy was placed in the Library, but it 
too disappeared—another and another 
volume placed there also went in the same 
fashion—so that the Library today is with
out a book which of all others should be on 
its shelves. Another volume might be 
presented provided the Library Com
mittee would be willing to chain it to one 
of the tables—although I am inclined to 
believe that this sin of petty pilfering passed 
away with former Houses, and so the 
prayers of the Chaplain have not been in 
vain.

On the 19th of March the Attorney- 
General moved a resolution to the effect

Na 2».
I

IOpening of Ihe Земіоп of 1860-The Common Conn
ell of 8t. John—Who Should Appoint tbe Civic 
Officers?—Railway* Amin—Estimates lor the 
Year-Book Stealing from the Legislative Li
brary-Sharp Accusations—Invitation to the 
Prince of Wales to Visit the Province—The 
whole Management Finally Left with the Gov-

"SESSION OF I860.

The Legislative Session for this year 
opened on the 9th February. About this 
time news reached us from Nova Scotia of 
the defeat ot the Johnson (Conservative) 
-Goverment by two votes only— the division 
stood 28 to 26. The leader of the opposi
tion was Wm. Young, Esq. (late Sir Wm., 
afterwards Chief Justice.) The Government 
accordingly resigned, and Mr. Young was 
called upon by Hie Excellency to form a 
sew one.

*
.

\ _іBH
Beet for waeh-day.

SURPRISE
SOAP

the country

uunment of the object in view. If the 
question was to be narrowed down to a 
matter of pounds, shillings and pence, he 
was sure the people would cheerfully com
ply with the expense ; and humorously re
marked that if the matter was brought 
under the notice ot the people ot the United 
States, they for the credit of America 
would immediately raise the required 
amount. After four hours had been con
sumed in the discussion, the matter was 
finally left with the Government to make 
all necessary provision. During the follow
ing Session ot 1861, the Accounts in con
nection with the affair were laid before the 
House, amounting to the snug little sum of 
$39,632—whereupon Mr. Connell rose 
and remarked about the extravagance ex
hibited throughout. Other hon. gentle
men tore their hair and made terrible 
faces, but finally swallowed the whole dose. 
So much for His Royal Highness’ visit to 
New Brunswick in 1860.

On the 9th April His Excellency closed 
the Session in a short speech.

QF*The next article will be devoted 
altogether to the visit of the Prince ot 
Wales to this Province, and will contain 
matters in connection therewith, that have 
never yet been published. Portraits will 
appear of His Royal Highness, of that 
period—also of the Mayors ot St. John 
(T. McAvity, Esq.) and of Fredericton 
(James S. Beek, Esq.)—altogether a 
history of this great event worth preserv-

the at-

I

Best for saving hard work by doing 
away with boiling and scalding and hard rubbing the eSithes. 
(See the directions on the wrapper).

Best for having the clothes white, sweet and clean alter 
the wash.

1 Best and cheapest because it lasts longest and goes farthest.

ForBody and Braie.і

і

I Я Since 30 Years all Eminent 
Physicians Recommend W

f YIN МАВШИ,M і
■r-k.

<1І The original French Coca Wine; ^
most popularly used tonic-stimulant •$!"' v. 4 '
in Hospitals, Public and Religious Û 
Institutions everywhere. ШїшШЖ

Noarisbes, Fortifies, Refreshes,
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NO 8NAKEH IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

A Chance for a Newfoundland Essayist 
to Make Himself Famous.nw “Everybody knows that there are no 

snakes in Ireland," said a native of St.' 
John’s, Nfld., “but very few I guess, 
know that Newfoundland is just like 
Ireland in that respect, and there is no 
record that Newfoundland had a St. 
Patrick to drive the snakes off, either.

“There is plenty ot game in New
foundland, but not a reptile of any kind 
—snake, toad, frog, lizard, or even turtle. 
Another queer thing about the province is 
that while some wild animals are abundant 
there.no one ever saw a squirrel,porcupine, 
mouse, or lynx anywhere within its boun
daries. This is all the more singular because 
the adjoining provinces of Nova Scotia and 
Cape Breton have all of these animals and 
many kinds of snakes and other reptiles. 
On the other hand, the Arctic hare is 
abundant ia Newfoundland, but is not 
found in Nova Scotia or Cape Breton. 
The summer nights of Nova 
made brilliant by fireflies, but no firefly 
ever lights up a Newfoundland nocturnal 

і sparkling 
id bogs і

Strengthens entire systems most Agree- Щ 
able, Effective and Lasting Reno- J 

vator of the Vital Forces- %
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MR. J. W. LAWRENCE.
THEY WEAR NOTHING ELSE.

ці і^щк. •у On the 11th Mr. Lawrence, (New 
Brunswick), introduced eight bills from the 
Common Council ol St. John. The 
Attorney General complained that tbe 
Legislature was besieged every Session by 
bundles ol bills for St. John, and argued 
that the Corporation should be vested with 
power to control their own local affairs ; 
he stigmatized the present system as 
monstrous. Mr. Watters thought it better 
to have the various Bills published in the 
St. John morning pipers, as it would be a 
/saving of time and a satisfaction to the house.
Mr. R. D. Wilmot was opposed to vesting 
any further power in the Corporation, and 
affirmed that the Common Council did not, 
nor never did represent the feeling of the 
City of St. John, and declared his in
tention of opposing every measure tending 
to increase the taxes of the City. Mr.
Tilley was in favor of extending the powers 
of the Corporation, and it such was the 
case the citizens would take more interest 
in choosing their civil officers.

[The Common Council are still 
amenable (1894) to tbe Legislature tor any 
action to be taken. The Recorder and 
members of the Police are appointed out
side of the Council, as in former ye ire 
when the Mayor was likewise appointed by 
the Executive. No opinion is expressed 
here whether or not a change in these re
spects is desirable. But it is a note
worthy tact thit in his Message to the 
Common Council of the City of New York 
(1883), the Mayor attributed most of the 
difficulties in civic matters to State Legis
lation, while the City is Democratic, the 
Legislature is Republican, and therefore 
there must naturally be considered party 
friction. However, the respective cases 
are not altogether analagous.]

On tbe 14th a long discussion took place 
upon Railway matters, in which Mr.
Lawrence was the mover and chief central 
figure, and held his own with much force 
and ability against some of the ablest men 
in the House. This Railway business had 
of late years been brought prominently for
ward, and an immense deal of talk followed.
The subject matter, however, is not of 
sufficient importance to show the arguments 
used, or the came of them, as Railroads 
are now established, and therefore no pre
cedents require to be put on record.

On the 28th ot February the Provincial 
Secretary brought down the Estimates for 
the year and delivered his budget speech.
The amount of money required tor the or
dinary service was £195,128 13s. 10d., 
and the estimated available amount is 
£105,507 19s. lid. Some of the ordinary 
items provided for are somewhat curious- 
tor instance, £250 tor revolutionary pen
sioners . These old heroes were considered 
at the time (1860) to be very long lived.
As the revolutionary war terminated in 
1783, if a person was 17 years old at 
the time, these Pensioners must have 
been about 94 years of age. It is presum
ed that when Confederation took place in 
1867, this Pension List must have been 
cut off.

On the 3rd March, the attention of the 
House was directed to the Legislative 
Library management. Mr. Smith (late 
Sir Albert) said that a large number of 
books were missing from the Library, and 
no one was responsible for them. Mr.
Gray «id he bsd been informed that 300 tbe eipenle. Mr. Kerr aleo expre.sed 
volumes were missing, and 44 sets broken, himself against appropriating so large an 
Mr. Hanington thought the Library Com- I amount for such a purpose ; he did not like

Every test, strictly on its own merits, 
will prove its exceptional reputation.

But tlie Native» of N loo bar have a Great 
Fancy for Olil Top Hate.I One of the peculiarities of the inhabitants 

of the Nicobar Islands is a passion for old 
top-hats. Though these savages, save tor 
the conventional strip of cloth, have a 
rooted objection to clothes, young and 
old, subject and chief, endeavour to outvie 
each other in their collections of old

Palatable as Choicest Oil Wines.that an invitation be extended to His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to 
visit this Province. He said that it was the 
intention ot His Royal Highness to visit 
Canada daring the ensuing summer, and 
the idea is to induce him to extend his 
visit to us. Mr. Fisher supported the 
resolution in ж speech that occupied three- 
quarters of an hour in delivery. Mr. Brown 
would support the resolution, if the expen
ses were paid by subscription: he was 
willing to contribute as much for that object 
as any other man, considering bis circum
stances, but would oppose the expenses 
being paid out of the Province Chest. 
Mr, End hoped we would not let our hearts 
get the better of our heads ; he concurred 
with every word that had fallen from the 
Surveyor General ; the Province was in 
debt, and he did not think it advisable to 
incur any additional expenses for any 
such object : he did not wish to throw cold 
water upon the movement, but was afraid 
the expense likely to be incurred would 
be greater than the present state of our 
finances would warrant. Hon. Mr. Tilley 
spoke at length in favor, during which he 
remarked that, considering the matter in 
a financial point of view, he thought it 
would be a benefit to the Province. His 
Royal Highness would be invited to open 
the railway, and this fact being made 
known thousands upon thousands would 
flock to see him, and it would 
be impossible to calculate the indirect bene
fit that would result from this visit. He was 
confident that the people of this Province 
would cheerlully comply with and sustain 
their representatives in voting for a grant 
for this object. He felt sure that his con- 
stitutents would censure him should he vote 
against extending an invitation to£so dis
tinguished a personage—his visit would be 
a lasting honor to our country,—he was 
satisfied that upon his arrival in St. John, 
there would be a loyal demonstration, such 
as was never witnessed in the City before ; 
he thought he would visit Miramichi, and 
during his stay in the Province, he would 
make the Government House his headquar
ters. During his visit thousands of Ameri
can subjects would come to our Province 
to embrace this opportunity of seeing the 
future Sovereign of the British Empire. If 
there was a Sovereign in the world that 
the Americans loved it was Queen Victoria, 
and they also felt a deep interest in $er 
successor. Mr. M’jPellan thought it would 
not be advisable to incur a large expense 
for the purpose of entertaining Hia Royal 
Highness, as we are engaged in the con
struction of great public works and could 
not well spare so large an amount as would 
be required for this purpose. Mr. Law
rence said he would cheerfully vote for in
viting His Royal Highness, but he would 
object to granting a large amount for his 
entertainment, in fact he was not prepared 
to trust the Government with the expendi
ture of so lsrge a sum as £5,000, which

would cost us; he was willing that the 
Government should do the inviting, but he 
would leave the entertaining part to the 
discretion of the people at Urge. Mr. 
Hanington made a lengthy speech ; he said 
he would be happy to have the Prince 
visit our Province, but did not like to incur

ij1 I can certainly add my testi-

Імпм і film і
and am well convinced of its quality.

Henry Irving,

r MONTREAL. 
Sole Agents in Csnsds lor

On a fine morning, the surface ot the 
water in the vicinity of the Islands is dotted 
over with canoes, each having tor its occu
pant a noble Nicobarian, dressed in a Urge 
white hat|with a mourning band, busily 
engaged in fishing.

The traders from Calcutta, eve™ now 
and then, make excursions to these islands 
with cargoes of old bats, which they barter 
for cocoanuts ; the older the hats the better, 
as the simple islanders are said to look 
upon new ones with suspicion.

The market value of a white top hat 
with band is, at the present time, about 
sixty cocoanuts, though this is apt to vary 
with the supply.

A rare work of art or a valuable edition 
in a London auction-room will not create 
more excitement then does a white hat 
amongst the Nicobarians. If several of 
them are after the same one, up goes the 
bids, and a coveted hat will fetch as many 
as one hundred nuts. The sale being over, 
out comes the rum, and it is not an un
common sight to see a noble chief drinking 
himself drunk over a newly-purchased 
top-hat.

MARIANI A CO., OF PARIS.

Thackeray’s Complete Works—lO vole.
Given for one new or renewil subscription and $2.90 additional.

Thackeray’s works,
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90

I pe nreron. 
Scotia are

Щ flight. Yet 
there are swamps and bogs innumerable in 
Newfoundland which one would naturally 
suppose would be the choicest kind ot 
breeding places and retreats for reptiles of 
all kinds, to say nothing of insects, of 
which there is a remarkable 
Newfoundland.”
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8 is an unequalled offer. 

We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

1 scarcity in

I cured a horse ot the mange with 
Minard’s Liniment.

Dalhoueie. Christopher Saunders.
I cured a horse badly torn by a pitch 

fork with Minard’s Lininekt.
St. Peter’s, C. B. Edward Linlirf.
I cured a horrfb of a bad swelling with 

Minard’s Liniment.
Bathurst, N. B.

і■
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Thos. W. Payne.

A Great Literary Bargain.Advice to a Young Man.
“I want you to advise me, Miss Baker- 

son,” said the young South Side exquisite. 
“I am going to take a lady to the theatre 
this evening, and after it’s over I expect to 
give her a nice lunch at some swell restau
rant. What had I better order?”

“You want a ‘swell’ luncheon, I sup
pose?” said the society belle.

“Regular swell. Wav up.”
“You are not particular as to the ex

pense?”
“Want it got up regardless.”
“And you want to do the proper thing?”
“That's it exactly.”
“Well,” observed the young woman 

thoughtfully, “ suppose you ask the ladv 
what she would like.”
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In the past two or three years “ PROGRESS ” has been able to make some tempting offers 
for new subscribers with such satisfactory results that the very best bargain in literature is none 

The very latest arrangement that has been made enables the publisher of 
to send the COMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, of New York, to anyone

у I

tooI “ PROGRESS
who will send him one new subscription to “ PROGRESS ” for 85 Cents. In other words 

“ PROGRESS ” to a new subscriber for one year and the COSMO-■ f for $2.85 he will send 
POLITAN MAGAZINE to the person who forwards the subscription.і

\

Please fill out the blank below and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edward 8. 
Carter and take advantage of the most attractive offer "PROGRESS” has ever made.I

r

і June. і І
% Mb. Edward S. Carter,V Publisher PHOGEESS :

Enclosed you will find, Express or Post Office Order, for two dollars and eighty- 
five cents, ($2.85) for which please send PROGRESS for one year toj
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INFLUENZA,
Or La Grippe, though occasionally epi
demic, is always more or less prevalent. 
The best remedy for this complaint 
Is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
“Last Spring, I was taken down with 

Ls Grippe. At times I was completely pros
trated, and se difficult was my breathing 
that my breast seemed as if confined In an 
Iron cage. I procured a bottle of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began 
taking It than relief followed. I could not be
lieve that the effect would be so rapid and the 
cure so complete. It Is truly a wonderful med
icine.”—W. H. Williams, Crook City, 8. D.

and the COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE for one year to it

;•

had calculated the visit

--

H AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral ■ \ .

The regular subscription price of the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1,50, and for PROG
RESS ” $2.00. This offer is only open to new subscriber

.tPrompt to act, eureto cure
k. Ш1 » f
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"ôwëlvësl il promptness be the moat 
difficult of sll virtues to tench our children, 
it U that whoae poeeeesion will he a price- 
less boon to them. It is worth i 
fortune to them to be taught to go without 
delay from one thing to another, neither 
wasting thdir own time nor stealing that of 
others.

§шшо(і]щ [ЙфякзОВооодо
WORK ІУ ТИМ Г1ЯВТАШВ.

Rev. B.. Fay Mills preached to a large 
congregation in the Columbia theatre, 
Brooklyn, last Sunday.

The Christian Endeavor Society at Fair- 
haven, Mass., meets every week in rooms 
hired in the poorest quarter of the town. 
These rooms are also open in the afternoon 
once or twice a week that the women that 
live near mar gather there, bring their 
work and receive help about it.

The Gesner Mission in India has a leper 
asylum with two hundred and forty-three 
inmates, of whom all but fifteen newcomers 
have been baptized. On a single Sunday 
of last year sixty-six received baptism : and 
the bulk of the evangelizing is performed 
by the poor creatures who themselves have 

the joy of forgiveness through Christ.

wnivSsÜlR
снжіагл ЇВШАЯ ow ЯІВ PEOPLE. when some of the people were begining to 

lose heart once more, the captain's voice 
was heard in a ringing cheer. The wind 
had changed and the danger 

A shout of gratitude burst forth from 
many lips, and then arose the cry, ‘ 
is little Faithful?" Once more tl 
boy was hoisted up, this time on the 
shoulders of thé gentleman who first asked 
why he was not afraid, and from many 
hearts there went up a prayer that God 
would bless the dear child who trusted him 
when the faith of so many older people 
them. “May it be a lesson to us,” they 
said, “and may we never be so ready to 
doubt again."

A Talk <* the Christian
the Week Beginning June *4. А Я ГОЖІ GW CROMWELL.

Warring sects and rival creeds have con
fused our idea of Christ's

How Oliver Intercepted a better ofClwrlee
to the Queen.

It is related on good authority, says 
the London Christian Commonweal, that 
Cromwell intercepted a letter from King 
Charles to the Queen—a letter which be
spoke his intriguing with the Scotch, and 
his determination to put Cromwell to 
death. How the tables were turned is a 
matter of history, but the story of Crom
well's intercepting the fatal letter is not 
generally known. From the Earl of Orr
ery's “State Letters" we gather the follow
ing facts of the case: One of the King’s 
chamberlains informed Cromwell that the 
King had written to Queen Henrietta 
that he intended to put Oliver Crom- 

People who resort to roundabout means "e11 t0 deâ,h» with other leaders of 
to^tiytbeircnriccity sometime, mee, ІГоі.Ґ w!î?‘ ik’ sSS#* Л 

wit® unexpected rebuffs. Mrs. Simmons this letter was stitched up in the flap of a 
was possessed of an overwhelming desire saddle, that the envoy would call at the 
to know all about her neighbors’ affairs, George and Blue Boar in Holbom tor a
bnt.be seldom asked « staightlorward h°Td? 1* Dover, and thet he

, ■Mu6uuvrw»ro would tgfce mth him this dispatch in the
question. It was her way to say, ‘Mis’ saddle. The man. however, it was said. 
Spencer is just eat up with wantin’ to know knew nothing of the letter in question, but 
this or that, ’or ‘I heard Mis’ Hallet re- the people at his journey's end knew of this
Burkin’that .he should admire to be told Crom™u Ireton disguised
і , themselves as troopers, and taking withho« yon managed to do .0 and so.’ them a soldier, thef«nt to the hostelry in

Usually her neighbors gave her the in- question. They instructed their
formation she wanted, though they were *eeP 6uard at the wicket-gate of the
often irritated into calling her a ‘meddlin’. 8table Xard.' “d to inform them when the 
;п»о.Го^пі і > , , ’ man came in bringing a saddle with him.
minLteï c™t f‘e r' -, '^.hen ,he new At the time appointed the man entered
minuter came to CyresviUe, hi. young the yard and called lor a stone riding
^!l,r^ TW*"‘n,tby .** lld,“ .of,.h? horse, and the sentinel cloud the 

‘ “ 'e c'°f mouthed with g„e and apprised Cromwell; where- 
Mis Simmons, my dur, it yon can com- upon Cromwell and Ireton, 
pas. it, lor her tongue u as long., her drawn swords, hurried into the stable yard 

, t „1,-11 . , ....and told the men that their duty was to
1 *, ““.•V t0’ “,d 'he hide woman, March aU who came in there or went ont 

utaly. She succeeded, even thongh the thence, but a. he looked so much like an 
IkT . bo"e. to «he parsonsge, honest man, they would only search hi.
which was certainly, trying circumstance, saddle. Leaving him in charge ol their 

°°nt?ltBd gefe keeper, the£ took the saddle into the 
herselt with asking slight у impertinent house and ripped open the flap; they dis- 
que.hon. in a comparatively direct way, covered and appropriated theP letter^ and 
heUr 'bmeln™ ■*? 'hen allowed the man to mount mid pro-
rjlm^0rn ^ЛГ'| * Ч.18 GreÇg “*d ceed on bis journey. This letter contained 
she d give a good deal to know what that ,ц ,he information they had been apprised 
trimmin cost on your Sunday dress,’ she ol by their court spy, and much more to 
h“er гоШтСеДBtthemimister’s wife with their purpose. Cromwell and hi. college 

■Yn ^d dnV iill L u u v, =■ 'hen mounted mid rode off to Windfor
in ? i?,l.b l dd diy0U' ¥"• S,m' The result of this was their turning • 

°Wh, tables upon the royal plotter. The
nmi. tîàf ' ,?Vped “h* Simmons, the story may be lound in the pages ol S^joindt 8 bf t*U’ Unex" English history, and need not belated

“Thank you," said the little minister’s 
wife, sweetly. “I felt confident you would 
know that I shouldn’t care to have any
thing of that sort discussed in the parish.”

And between this tribute to her discre
tion and a confused feeling that evidently 
the minister’s wife credited her with secret 
sources of information, old lady Simmons’ 
mouth was closed and her mind

and І‘Where 
he littlehis kingdom. It is important that we 

back to his own ideal. He is our 
King. What does he expect his subjects 
to be and to do? To his people and to all 
who aspire to become his people,this sale
ment from his own lips is of supreme mo
ment. There are, as he declares, eight 
kinds of character which as he regards as 
blessed. They are not the kinds that are 
generally esteemed. Christ was an ori
ginal Teacher, tor he was a Revealer. He 
spoke the words he had heard of his 
Father. So we get from him new con
cepts, new standing and new ideals. This 
list of eight does not include the rich, nor 
the noble, nor the powerful, nor the 
learned. Surely they are blessed! We 
have always been taught so. But they are 
not injrhe list. It is made up of the poor 
in spin!, the mourners, the meek, they who 
hunger after righteousness, the merciful, 
the pure in heart, the peacemakers, and 
they who are persecuted tor righteousness. 
Then anyone, however hua*ble and poor 
and ignorant, may be blessed. The quali- 
cations are all ot character and conduct. 
It is not what men h*ve, nor even what 
they believe, that makes them eligible—it 
is what they are. The most illustrious and 
the most lowly enter the same gate. 
Neither is excluded on account of his con
dition or circumstances. The traits enum
erate  ̂are those which characterize those 
whom Christ recognizes as his subjects.

Two qualities are expected in such a 
people. They are to be like salt and 
like light. Like salt in their preserving, 
penetrating, purifying influence, permeat
ing the world, which is tainted with corrup
tion, putrid with sin and loathsome evils. 
“Ye are the salt," Christ

4, і

mtleft V
Vrtasted ? f

, The Christian Endeavor Societies of In
dia recently held an enthusiastic meeting 
at Calcutta. About 500 persons were pre
sent, and songs were sung in Hindustani, 
Bengali, Malay, Chinese, English, German 
and Swedish. There was a delightful social 
reunion, and much enthusiasm was awaken
ed by the reports that were given ot work 
done.

HOW TO РЛВГЯУГ00991Рh-day.
The Minister’s Wife was a Christian, and a 

tiood Member of Society. In

work by doing 
j the d&thes.

The Summer School of the American 
Institute of Christian Philosophy will be 
held at Chautauqua, July 5-1*2. The gen- 
eral^ topic will be “The Unification of 
Christendom.’’ This will be treated under 
the three heads “The Incarnation,” “The 
Church,” and “The Reunion of Christen
dom.” Many eminent professors and pas
tors have promised to read papers.

The punty and excellence of Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee secured luv vi.iy testi
monial granted by the Restaurant Commission of the World’s Fair.

Caution :Be sure you get
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.

id clean after

1 goes farthest.

BUYSleesage# of Help for the Week.

“Now . . . hearken unto me, Oye child
ren : for blessed are they that keep my 
ways. Hear instruction, and be wise, and 
refuse it not. Blessed is the man that 
heareth me, watching at my gates, waiting 

with e* t*1® P08ts °f nay doors.” Proverbs 8 : 
32.34.

“God is my salvation ; I will trust, and 
not be afraid : for the Lord Jehovah is my 
strength ... he also is become my sal
vation.” Isaiah 12: 2, 3.

“Let us consider one another to provoke 
unto love and good works : not forsaking 
the assembling of ourselves together, as 
the manner ot some is ; but exhorting one 
another : and so much the more, as ye 
see day approaching.”

“Endure chastening, God dealeth with 
' you as with sons ; for what son is he whom 
1 the father chasteneth not?" Hebrews 12: 7. 

“The eyes of the Lord are over the 
righteous, and his ears are open unto their 
prayers." Peter 3: 12.

“Blessed is the man that endureth tempt
ation : for when he is tried, he shall receive 
the crown of life, which the Lord hath pro
mised to them that love him.” James 1:12.

“Hath not God chosen the poor of this 
world rich in faith, and ot the kingdom 
which he has promised to them that love 
him ?” James 2: 5.

G.B.
$i

OIA'I 1iflh
says, your city, 

your street, workshop is to be the purer for 
your being in it. We know such men, whose 
silent presence is a reproof to evil speak
ing, to profanity, to slandering. His peo
ple are also to be light. The divine spark 
kindled within them is to shine and glow. 
Men will judge ot God by them. Their 
character is to be so pure that when men 
look upon them they shall esteem God 
whom they have not seen, because these 
who have His nature in them, whom they 
can see, are so lovable and beneficent. 
Therefore, Christ says, let your light shine; 
it will lead darkened souls to the ineffable 
light. Although it be but a feeble spark, 
let it shine. It is the same in its nature as 
the sun, and it may give help to some be
nighted traveller. Thus we get, by simple 
figures, Christ’s ideal of his church—good 
and doing good. Of such is the kingdom 
of heaven.

щщ G.B.
I?

See that
Hebrews 10: 24,25.

of the Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.HT ■*&

COLONIAL HOUSE, - - - MONTREAL.add my testi- 
f “Vin Mar- 
und excellent, 
lof its quality. 
iry Irving,

A FEW SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES.BT IBB WAV81DK.

A friend said to the gentle Thoreau on 
his death-bed, “Henry, hive you made 
your peace with God ?" “John,” replied 
the dying naturalist in a whisper, “I didn’t 
know that God and myself 
quarreled.”

SILK DEPARTMENT.
THE BRAN AS В THE CH1LBREN.

••Sutler the little Children to Come Unto Me, 
And Forbid Them Not.”

China Figured Silks,
Reduced from..........

Silks,
duced from..........

had ever ,75c. to 50c.
employed

in speculation for the rest of that afternoon.
Figured Pongee

Best Quality Figured China Silks,
$1.50 per yard, less 20 per cent. 

White Ground Japanese Striped Crepes in Black and 
White, Lilac and White, and Blue and White,

Large assortment of Striped Washing Silks,................
Less 5 per cent for Cash.

R1PTION.) vole.
і additions I.

............75c. to 50c.One of the delegates to the Jubilee Con
ference of Young Men’s Christian 
ations in London is Prince Oscar Bern
adette, son of the King of Norway and 
Sweden. He has been elected a Vice- 
President of the International Y. M. C. A.

It is related ot Dean Stanley that he al
ways enjoyed the companionship of child
ren, and the interest which he displayed in 
them in 
teristic

How I>oin Pedro Rained the Money to 
Found a Hospital at Rio.JE8UB THE MAQNET.

The following story of how the late ex- 
Emperor of Brazil raised the money tor a 
charitable institution is told on the author
ity of Dr. Stellwag, ot Vienna. Dom 
Pedro longed to have a big hospital at Rio, 
but he lacked the money wherewith to build 
it, and the wealthy people could not be in
duced to subscribe. Then a idea came to 
him, as it bad to the German Emperor 
Joseph a century before. He began to 
grant life peerages to all persons who were 
willing to subscribe good round sums to
wards the hospital. The titles of Count, 
Viscount, and Baron were not hereditary, 
and if the children wished to inherit their

One of Rev. Mr. Stall's“Г Ive Minute Sermons 
to Children.” ... .55c. per yd. 

,...60c. “ “
num h, with christ
them into a room with him by himself. ând receiving his Spirit, his drawing power, 

' to play with them and tell them stories ; at we W1 never influence others to do 
Norwich, when staying at his father’s that which is right and good and holy. If 
house, he was accustomed to hold a Bible we desire to have an influence for good in 
class for them on Sunday afternoons. As this world we must, first of all, come to 

Æ? Christ ourselves, and receive ,bia drawing 
were not too old to be on their good be- Power “om °,m- You have doubtless 
havior, and would ask questions and listen those who have become Christians, and 
to the answers. Dear little Barbara after they have given their hearts to Christ 
&ґ,^еНп“.ГеЕп °o“ "7 -ave immediate* began to draw 
his servant, Waters, were his playmates in othera* ТЬеУ 8° out “d mvite others to 
his home at Christchurch ; the* deanery come to church, they invite others to go 
at Westminister was seldom without with them to the prayer-meeting, to come 
the presence of a small nephew. And with them to Sunday School, and so in 
at all times his playful tenderness and every way they seek to influence others and 
thorough sympathy with innocent mirth and draw them to Christ, 
fun not only attached him to children, When Jesus was upon the earth vast 
but in turn drew children to him. Services multitudes attended him. Where he went 
for children he especially delighted in. they followed. But now when Jesus is no 
The psalms were selected for such occasions, longer bodily present upon the earth, 
The eighth psalm was chosen to show how when we cannot see him with 
little children may find out the glory of our natural eyes, we speak of walking 
God in the great works of nature ; the by faith, and you may be curious 
fifteenth psalm, that they might see how to know what is meant by faith. I think 
from our earliest years down to our latest that I can illustrate it in this way. Here 
age, that in which God finds the moat is a sheet of writing paper. Now above 
pleasure is the humble, pure, truthful, the writing paper I will place this magnet, 
honorable mind ; the 127th ftalm, in order and below it I will place this email bit of 
to impress on parents what precious, in- iron. The attracting power of the magnet 
estimable gifts are given them in their holds the iron up against the paper. Now 
little children. when I move this magnet on the npper

side of the sheet from place to place, you 
will observe that this little piece of iron on 
the lower side of the sheet goes in the 
same direction. It follows the magnet 
very closely. The paper is between them. 
Now, if this paper was enlarged so as to 
be as long and as broad as the ceiling of 
this room, of course you would not be able 
to see the magnet. But as you would 
move the magnet from place to place, the 
little iron below would continue to follow 
it.

So Jesus Christ is no longer visible : we 
cannot see him with our natural eyes, but 
he draws the Christian of this world, and 
so the Christian follows him.

The Y. M. C. A. jubilee medal, which 
has been designed and engraved by Mr. 
Allan Wvon, F. S. A., medallist to the 
queen and chief engraver of her majesty’s 
seals,is two inches in diameter. It exhibits

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.
4,000 yards Black All-Wool French Henrietta, Silk 

Finish, to be cleared out at
49 inches wide, ..........
Regular Price,..............

very low prices.
.................. 65c., 75c. and $1.00.
..................$1.10, $1 25 and $1.50.

5 per cent for Cash.

on the obverse side, the portrait of Sir 
George Williams, and on the reverse, an 

і bible,with the text.*4 Wherewithal shall
a young man cleanse hie way ? By taking 
heed thereto according to thy word,” ana 
with the jubilee date, June 6, 1894.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at 20 per cent reduction and 5 per cent extra for cash. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Parasols at 20 per cent reduction and 5 per cent extra for cash

Just received a fall line of the latest novelties In
A German paper, the Refortmrte Kir- 

chenzeitung, has an interesting article on 
the Christian Endeavor movement, dealing 
with the various objections that have been 
suggested. One of these is that the pastoral 
office might be minimized by the freedom 
and self-dependence of the societies, but 
the writer says that experience has shown 
that young people gain both in Zealand 
earnestness when they have responsibility 
thrown upon themselves. To the objection 
that waste of time might arise from adding 
one more society to those already in exist
ence, to the church services and pr 
meetings, choir practices, Dorcas and 
day school work, he replies that these 
meetings are all auite voluntary, and that 
while older people might possibly spend 
on church work time which had better be 
devoted to their families, for the young 
nothing but good can result from the de
votion of as much time as possible to the 
work ot the Lord.

father’s title, they had to pay for it afresh. 
Brazil became thereby peopled with nobles, 
and the hospital was built on a grand scale. 
When it was completed, Dom Pedro had 

the following incription in Latin placed on 
on its gates : “Human Vanity to Human 
Misery.

Au Ideal Existence.

There is a little group of islands in the 
Pacific Ocean, half-way between Hawaii and 
Samoa. One of them is Fanning Island, 
and it is. the property ot an American 
family named Grieg, who work it for 
guano. The Griegs lead an ideal life 
apart from all others of their kind, save a 
hundred natives, who do their work. 
Only once in six months do they hear from 
the world, and then a little sailing vessel 
comes to them, laden with letters, books, 
newspapers and provisions. It is always 
summer on the island—always so warm 
that one can swing in a hammock all night 
beneath the clear sky.

Ladles’ SHlrt Waists.
Montreal.Henry Morgan * Co.,

ram. BONNELL'S GROCERY.”"t
We hive 160 Bbln. Potatoes, erat. kinds, via: Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, Ae. 

Also Тапіре, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, lor este low at
impting offers 
ature is none 
publisher of 

k, to anyone 
other words 

he COSMO-

Bonnell’s Grocery, 200 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Baby Carriages
TheVNeseone were in the same way 

especially selected : “The first to remind 
you how little Samuel knelt upon his knees 
morning and evening, waiting for the voice 
of God to tell him what he was to do ; and 
the second, to set before us the example of 
our Saviour, Jesus Christ Himself, as the 
little child.”

FROM $7.00 UPWARDS
o Edward 8. A Gentlemanade. Also a full line of

FURNITUREWho formerly resided in Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes : "For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, and we 
attribute to it the dark 
hair which she and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray-headed, 
white, or bald. When 
asked liow our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply, • By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’”

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

’ the hair
^Lkept fall- 
BP^lng ont 

every 
day.

Вдеяр Induced
... m her to use

Ayer* Hair Vigor, and very soon, It not 
only checked any further toes of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which baa 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I ean recommend this preparation to all In

BABY MOST BE WEANED.
at price* very low

FOR CASH.
••Little. Faithful.”

A Nourishing and Health-Giving 
Diet Is Necessary.

A clergyman relates this beautiful inci
dent : During a severe storm the passengers 
of a large steamer were in a state ot des- 
pairv A little boy, about eight years old, 
wa^feen sitting quietly at one end of the 
вЬф7 apparently not in the leart afraid. 
At last a gentleman, who was rather calm
er than most of the people, spoke to the 
little fellow. “Are you not afraid P” he 
asked ; “do you know that we are in great 
danger P" “Yes, I know,” 'replied the 
little boy ; “but I am not afraid, because 
I have asked God to take care of me. so I 
know I shall be all right.” The gentle
man stared in astonishment at the little 
fellow who had suchJaith in God that he 
could ait without tear, when every one else 
was in such terror. Gradually it spread 
all over the ship that a little boy wap not 
afraid, because he had had asked God to 
save him, and firmly believed that he would. 
“Oh ! will you my for us ?” some of them 
cried out ; “perhaps God will answer the

EVENETT ft MILLER,
LACTATED FOOD A PERFECT SUBSTI

TUTE FOB MOTHER'S MILK.
83 Charlotte St.

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—16 vols
Given for one new or renewsi subscription end $4.30

How to Teach Obedience.

In the home, writes Emily Huntington 
Miller, the child ought to learn neatness 
and order. The market value of a child’s 
woik is not the measure of its worth. What
ever portion of the daily work falls on the 
child’s share he should unders tend th^f it 
belongs to him legitimately as a member of 
a partnership, and that his reputation de
pends upon his doing it promptly, regularly 
and in a workmanlike manner. Whether 
he likes the work or not is not at ^11 tbs 
question. Your child needs to learn what 
a multitude of men and women have never 
learned, that what the judgment approves 
is to be conscientiously carried ont without 
any reference to the fact that it is no fun.

block with childr en is

Mr
hBaby must be weaned. The change is 

often fraught with great danger in the tittle 
darlings. Hundreds of babes die a few 
weeks after they have been deprived of 
nature’s fount ot life. No ponder we hear 
of so many deaths at weaning time ; it is 
sheer nonsense to expect a weak and 
delicate stomach to retain prepared foods 
that would not give indigestion to an adult.

When baby is about to be weaned, it is* 
absolutely necessary to provide a food that 
contains the principal constituents of a 
mother* milk. Science has given mothers 
the celebrated Lactated Food, which ie a 
perfect substitute for breast milk. It is 
nourishing, strengthing, easily assimilated, 
readily digested and very palitable.

When Lactated Food is used, bal 
be weaned safely and easily in the I
summer. This scientific Food a2,_ __
corrects digestion, and protects from all 
dangeroaa end deadly ““:r

Thousands of doctors, mothers and 
nurses in Canada know the 1 Hearing prop
erties of Lactated Food, and strongly

additional.

5t

©

prayer ot
The raqnert spread, and the little boy 
was hoisted on to a seat, where, with 
folded hands, he prayed that “God would 
save all the people, and not let them be 

The sight of the dear, trustful 
little fellow with his sweet, earnest expres
sion, seemed to calm , a great many, and 
there was not so much screaming at the 
close of the short prayer. For hauan hour 
long® the storm raged 
abate. Then, at toe

who has so mach faith.’’

A grant stumbling
their idea that people when they grow up 
do just what they please, because there is 
no visible compulsion upon them. It is in 
the home that they most be taught that 
obedience is the law ot life under which 
parent and child both live, and that we 

seembmto are to do the right not because any one says 
that tone, most to ns, but because we say must to

need ot a sen nine hair-restorer. It Is all
that It Is claimed to be."—Aatonlo Atatrua, 
Bastrop,. Tex.

FLAYER'S
HAIR VIGORNI tmsafflseewsBwithout 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 23. 1894.121 conveyance to the bank, and their guardian 
took Ids seat with the driver.

“Ah,"said the latter as the heavy waggon 
rumbled over a somewhat frail bridge, 
•‘it’s a long time si 
The mayor gave special permission for 
your excellency to use it P"

“Indeed,” said the envoy, highly 
flattered. “Aren't the public allowed to 
cross it P"

“Not they,” said the driver ; “it's been 
dosed as unsafe for years !”

Ї80ІШВШІ6 ИШ1ИTWO LOVBBS-ONB.elBL.1 When the Непе res Need Nutrition.і І
BABILY JSX PLAIN ЖВ-ТНВ GIBL'B 

А BT. JOB* YOUNG LADY.
THE EXPERIENCE OF A WELL-KNOWNv J I drove across here.BRUCE COUNTY FARMER.

A Wonderful Recovery, Illustrating th 
Quick Response of a Depleted Nerve 

System to « Treatment Which 
Replenishes Exhausted 

Nerve Forces.

And at Course, She Is Bright, VI 
Petite,: . Pretty With An thelift} Aided Him. the SeStertnes he Endured and

OtbcHow He Found Bi
іу Take Hope From Hie

( From the Teeewiter News).

Which win be the Happy Meat
deShe was a St. John girl. Bright, viva

cious, petite, engaging, pretty with all the 
beauty of a nineteen year old brunette, 
she made her way straight to the masculine 
heart. Young men who had fallen under 
the charm of her witchery raved 
and dreamed ol ivy-dad cottages with this

(t*Of all the ills that flesh is heir to per
haps none causes the sufferer keener an
guish, and few are

difficult to eradicate from the system 
than that nervous diseaie known as sciatica.
The victim of an aggravated form of this 
malady suffers beyond the power of words 
to express, and- it is with the utmost re
luctance that the disorder yields 
course of treatment intended for і 
Hearing that a rather remarkable cure had 
been effected in the case of Mr. William 
Baptist, a respected resident ol the town
ship of Culrosa, a News reporter called 
upon that gentleman to ascertain the facts.
Mr. Baptist is an intdligent and well-to- 
do farmer. He is well known in the sec
tion in which be resides and is looked upon 
as a man of unimpeachable integrity. He 
is in the prime of life, and his present ap
pearance does not indicate that he had at 
one time been a great sufferer. He received 
the News representative with the utmost 
cordiality, and cheerfully told the story of 
his restoration to health, remarking that he 
felt it a duty to do so in order that others 
afflicted as he had been might find relief.

Up to the fall of 1892 he had been a 
healthy man, but at that time while harvest
ing the turnip crop during a spell of wet, 
cold and disagreeable weather, he was at
tacked by sciatica. Only those who have 
passed through a similar experience can 
tell what he suffered. He says it was 
something terrible. The pain was almost 
unendurable and would at times cause the 
pe -spiration to ooze from every pore.
Sleep forsook his eyelids. His days were 
days of anguish and night "brought no re
lief. Reputable physicians were consulted 
without any appreciable benefit. Remedies 
of various kinds were resorted to and his 
condition was worse than before. The limb 
affected began to decrease in size, the 
flesh appeared to be parting from the 
bone, and the leg assumed a withered 
aspect. Its power of sensation grew less 
and less. It appeared as a dead thing 
and as it grew more and more helpless it is 
little wonder that the hope of recovery be
gan to lade away. All though the long 
winter he continued to suffer, and towards 
spring was prevailed upon to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. He commenced using 
them and soon felt that they were doing 
him good, and hope began to revive. By 
the time he had taken three boxes the pain 
was eased and the diseased limb began to 
assume a natural condition. He continued 
the use of the remedy untill he had taken 
twelve boxes. In course of time he was 
able to resume work and today feels that 
he is completely cured. He has since re
commended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to 
others with good results.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams' ПГІІІ’О OlllfilAPA 
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form IfbAR © ©AU©JlQNb©a 
•11 the elements necessary give* new life «j_ _ „ ,
to the blood and restore shattered" ir™n’ Bacon, Clear Pork and Lard, 
neuves. They are an ,unfailing speajjSe Squash and, all Vegetables,
for all diseases arising from an impair*. v 'ished condition of the. blood, or for an^jmV. .TRllfljO ilC •З лпЛ I4_
pairmrat of the nervous system, such ae ■ Sllwlwe llbMlwi City Mar«c«t
loss of appetite, depression of spirits’ ■—”**? . ---- ----- —: ;—:-----------——
anaemia, chlorosis or green sickness, цкл- Я . 4»g g Hto gag gto
eral muscular weakness, dizziness, loss* of -1 _ IJ I M FC 111 la 
memory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, eta- 9 9 W BRltoReimj
ties rheumatism, St. Vitus' dance, the after 
effects of la grippe, and all diseases de
pending upon a vitiated condition of the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas,
&c. They are also a specific for the trou
bles peculiar to the female system, building 
anew the blood and restoring fhe glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. In the 
case ot men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, overwork 
or excesses.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufact-

■ de
br

The financial success of an inventor lies 
in bis ability to hit the present need of 
the people. A thing that meets a general 
and long-felt want is rare to sell. Evidently 
this consideration was fully appreciated by 
the genius of whom the Indianapolis Jour
nal* basa story.

Mrs. Hogan—‘And why ira’ the old mon 
a-woririn’ now?’

her, і
if

one little specimen of charming woman-
hood as presiding goddess. Old. men ac
knowledged the power of her black eyes 
and raft voice, and thawed out into genial 
sociability when she was present. Neither 
coquette nor flirt was she, and yet she was 
continually engaging in some harmless con
quest of masculine affection. Unconscious
ly did she often exert her powers of fascin
ation, although, methinks, at times there 
waa a spice of feminine love of admiration 
in her display of youthful beaut). At all 
events her heart was pure and sound, and, 
I might add, loving by nature.

Fate led her to Fredericton, there to

to any 
its cure.■

Grogan—‘Workin'! Its an inventor 
he is. He has got np a road-scraper that 
does the work of foive min.’

Mrs. Hogan—‘An’how minny min do it 
take to run itP

Mrs. Grogan—‘Six It will be a great
thing for givm' imployment to the laborin’

Mrs.I

1» m
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"Imitation Is tie Sh
eerest Fora of 

Flattery.”

■p z
learn at the provincial Normal School bow 
to manage the instruction ot youth. She 
was an attentive student, punctiSl and 
capable. She was not indeed one of the 
goody-goodies who spent all their time 
either at their lessons or in the school. No : 
she went in for a good time socSflly, and1 
she got it. Scarcely was she wellsnd com
fortably settled in a private boarding Vbuse 
than she cast about her at once toç a CHE? 
alier. She had not to seek long. fwr$i» 
two weeks of her advent to the celestial 
city she had already had one young gentle
man waiting on her, and had cut him for 
his brother. Wh> she used the first young 
man so cruelly she herself could not even 
undertake to explain. All she could say 
was that it was a way girls have now and 
then, and she could no more explain or de
fend it than she could explain or defend 
several other inconsistent practices cf 
theirs. The fact remained, however, that 
she threw one brother for another.

This young man then became her devot
ed slave. He was good-looking, or at least 
she thought so, and he spent his hard- 
earned cash, the profits of his work behind 
a bookstore counter as junior clerk, upon 
this dazzling bit of humanity. She liked 
him ; I won’t say she loved him, for the 
idea of love did not enter into her brain. 
The pair became inseparable and attracted 
some attention. Together they made the 
rounds of concert, rink, snowshoeing 
parties, and all the other outdoor amuse
ments of respectable Fredericton. She 
now says they were only chiites ; fie doubt
less believed themselves lover». . Thus the 
ten month# of her stay in Fredericton 
passed away and the time, come to part. 
She left him inconsolable, yet doubtless 
believing that he occupied an unassailable 
place in her affections. Such is the felicity 
ot men.

Fatuous indeed as was this belief of his she 
came through the ordeal heart-whole, 
slightly attached no doubt to the young 
man who had made life so pleasant for her, 
but no more. It was bis mistake if be 
thought otherwise. With an inconsist
ency utterly inexplicable in view of the 
intimacy of their relations she refused to 
correspond with him. Shejdid not jilt him, 
she did not refuse to marry him ; she 
simply acted on the old fashioned idea 
“out of sight, out of mind.”

In the course of few months she accept
ed ж school in a country district of the bet
ter kind. She came Ml life and amination 
to her work. She would be a staid,sober- 
minded scboolmarm. No more flirtations 
tor her. no more young men, no extra 
vivacity, nothing but plain good sense 
Alas for hunflan particularly femininal 
resolutions ! she could not leave her bsmht' 
eyes at home behind her nor he| street 
smile, and her engaging manners^ As ill/ 
luck would have it she boarded in the same

j 11і Iff і і
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№ГЛНЕ beet proof that MINARD’S LINIMENT 
A has extraordinary merits, and is in good re 
pute with the public, ie THAT IT 18 80 EXTEN
SIVELY IMITATED. These Imitations resemble 
the genuine MINARD’S LINIMENT In appear
ance only. THEY LACK THE GENERAL EX
CELLENCE OF THE GENUINE.

X1
■ S.r Л■ r A 1 ?

X' J у

MR. FRANK BAUER, Bzblin, Ont.This notice is necessary,as Injurious and danger
ous Imitations, LIABLE TO PRODUCE CHRON. 
IC INFLAMMATION OF THE SKIN, are 
often substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT be
cause they pay a larger profit. Insist upon having

If
Perhaps you know him ? In Water

loo he i> known ae one of the moat 
popular and successful business men of 
that enterprising town. As manag
ing executor of the Knntz estate, he is 
st the head of s vest business, repre
senting an investment of many thous
ands of dollars, and known to many 
people throughout the Province. 
Solid financially, Mr. Frank Bauer 
also has the good fortune of enjoying 
solid good health, and if appsaraatoea 
indicate anything, it is safe.to prediet 
that there’s a full half oentnry of 
active life still ahead for him. But 
it’s only a few months siçoe, while 
nursed as an invalid at the Mb 
Clemens sanitary resort, . when his 
friends in Waterloo were‘’®sdrived 
with » report that he was» <he point 
of death.

seemed most hopeless, I heard of . 
wonderful cure effected in a ease 
somewhat similar to mine, by the 
Great South AmericauNervine Tonic, 
and I finally tried that. On the first 
day of its use I began to feel that it 
was doing what no other medicine 
had done. The first dose retie red the 
distress completely. Before night I 
actually felt hungry and ate with an 
appetite such as I had not known for 
months I began to pick up in 
Strength with surprising rapidity, 
slept well nights, and before I knew 
it I was eating three square meals 
regularly every day, with as much 
relish as ever. I hsvo.no hesitation 
whatever in saying that the South 
American Nervine Tonic cured me

ІІ

і MINARD’S LINIMENT,-

у remembering that any eubatitotlon by the seller ol an 
article SAID TO BE THE SAME ta In his interests

1 TURKEYS,I wilI
CHICKENS, 6EESE AND DUCKS. wr

ou
Annapolis Co., N. 8. Beef.

Kings Co., N. B., Lamb, Mutton and Vesl. 
Ontario Fresh Pork.

ne
the
pe
eh.

when all other remedies failed. I wr

I have recovered
“ There'» no telliti£ where I -Weald ’ 800 pounds—< 

have beew had I kept on the old trente 
ment,” said Mr. Baser, witfr+nerry 
laugh, the other de#» while rppounting 
his experiences as a very, віск man.
••Mt. Clemens,” he continued, “was 
the last resort in my para. For 
months previous I had been Buffering 
indescribable tortures. I * " ¥,e
a loss of appetite and aleej 
Then, ae the trouble kept ' growing^ І 
was getting weaker, and began losing 
flesh and strength rapidly. My 
stomach refused to retain food of any 
kind. During all this time I was 
under medical treatment, and took 
everything prescribed, but without 
relief. Just about when my condition use.

For sale by (Chae. McGregor, 37| Charlotte St; Chas. P. Clarke, 100
King St.; R. E. Coupe, 678 Main St.; E. J. Mahoney, 38 Main St.;
A. C. Smith & Co.; 41 Charlotte St

my old weight—over 
imd never felt better *vx.<

cai
me

in my lMe.”
Mr. Frank Bauer’s experience is 

(bat of all other» ,wbo have used the 
South American Nervine Tonic. Its 
instantaneous action in relieving dis
tress and pain is due to the direct 
effect of this great remedy upon the 
nerve &fttres, whose fagged vitality 
is energized instantly by the Very first 
dose. * It is a great, a wondrous cure : 
for all nervous diseases, as well as 
indigestion and dyspepsia. It goes 
to the real source of trouble direct, 
and the sick always feel its marvel
lous sustaining and restorative power 
at onoe, on the very first day of its

lot
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Fresh, Salt and Smoked Ftah of all * 
Wholesale and Retail at

aV» SDt*.
23KIHB SQUARE, ST.JOHN n.b.?

Ge!

FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP

Tvcsir-tve Coats a Beetle.

cat
Ilk Û bri
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ured by the Dr. Williame’ Medicine Com
pany. Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, 
N. Y., and are sold only in boxes bearing 
the firm's trade mark and wrapper, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, and 
may be had of all dealers or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams Medicine Company at 
either address. Beware ot imitations and 
substitutes.

*

THE No. 4 YOST.I ï

-
-------- »-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦-«--------

N presenting to the public our No. 4 Machine feel that we have combined -all the 
latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.

[ :1 A POLIT В YOUNG MAN.

1But He Wished that He Hadn’t been Quite 
80 Obliging.

' I There was a young man in a tram car in 
Liverpool the other day who had good reai 
son to be very angry indeed. The car was 
crowded, when a corpulent German, 
panied by an equally corpulent wifç, 
elbowed his way inside. The woman was 
not at all pretty or attractive, and most of 
the male passengers did not even resort to 
any ot the famiilar tricks of the experienced 
passenger when he conveniently wants to 
overlook the fact that a lady is holding on 
to the top rail while he enjoys a comfort
able seat.

But a well-dressed young man arose, 
and, touching the woman’s arm to atbact 
her attention, politely said—

“Here is a seat for you, madam.”
The jyoman started towards the vacant 

seat, when her obese companion, with a 
sigh ot satisfaction, settled down in the 
seat before she coaid reach it.

The young man was surprised, but his 
surprise soon gave way to anger. At first 
he thought that the puffing old German had 
made a mistake, but be 
vinced that the action] was intentional. 
Tapping the man on the shoulder, he said 
quietly—

“I beg your pardon, but I gave my seat 
up to this lady, and not to you.” -j<

“Oh, yah, dot is all right, mine frendt,* 
•aid the fellow ; “she vos mine vite !”

[: ♦ ♦ ♦m ♦ ♦ ♦
A new arrangement for makingThe Carriage of this Machine con

tains many practical improvements, the 
usefulness ol which will at once be ap
parent. Among those specially worthy 
of mention are the following :

The new and Improved Release 
Key, whereby the carriage can be re- 
leased as well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be positively stopped 
at a given point without the allowance 
of a single space for momentum. This ^
instantaneous stopping will undoubt- 
ebly be much appreciated by rapid ^__

Single, Double and Triple Spaces.
A new and improved Paper Feed, 

which is admirable both for its aimplic- 
; ity and the impossibility of getting out 

ot adjustment. A line can be written 
clear to the bottom of the paper.

Still another feature is the new Space 
Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop, 

, thé same as the rest of the keys'.
Besides the improvements, this tri

chine contains all the good points ol 
bur Jfo. 1 and No/2. Machines.

house with a professional gentleman, 
unmarried, goodlooking, cultured And—a 
born flirt. A gentleman withal, however, 
down to bis fingers’ tips. It be flirted he 
never left any broken hearts behind him, 
or broken promises, or spoiled lives. At 
first he paid little attention to the new 
scboolmarm ; with an artist’s perceptions be 
recognized her beauty, but thought it im
mature and schoolgirlish.

They ate at the same table, and sang 
the same songs, anil bad in many ways 
the same tastes, yet he heeded her not ; she 
was only a schoolgirl. Winter came and 
with ft snowshoeing and skating. Our 
professional gentleman waa an allround 
athlete who delighted in out-door winter 
sports aa much as the despised little school 
teacher. His interest in her began to awak
en ; she waa something more, he thought, 
than merely a good looking girl.

She had grit, too, be learned from the 
t of unruly 

She was

Г
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was soon cou- Тне SPEED OF TH* Yost can b* limited only віт the ability of THE OPERA! o* to find and properly strike the 
keys. This we guarantee.

In other words, its mechanism is contrived to respond instantly to the touch of the operator by the adoption of certain ex- 
bed ene, bv the use of which—

і

1st—The touch is soft and even, and the depression slight.
2nd—The carriage feeds immediately after the type leaves the paper.
3rd—The escapement is so arranged as to be perfect and uniform.
4th—There is no ribbon movement to require attention or consume power. 
6th—The arrangement of the keyboard conduces to great speed.
6th—Rapidity does not affect the alignment.An Equivocal Compliment.

trustees, in her 
schoolboys twice her size, 
worth cultivating. Cultivate her he did, 
so that the pair became well-known for 
their utter fearlessness of snowstorms and

Carrying bullion to foreign Governments 
who have contracted leans with one ot Ottf 
great fioindal houses is a much coveted 
mission in spite, or perhaps because, of 
its responsibility. A confidential desk 
and a couple of couriers go in charge, of 
iron bound boxes and special trains, rad 
lavish “tips” smooth the way for the 
precious burden. Onoe arrived at i.s 
destination, all due honors are paid to it 
and its custodians, though these honors are 
sometimes of doubtful character.

Quite recently an envoy arrived at.a 
town in Eastern Europe with a large loan. 
The boxes were placed in a waggon for

the construction of the Yost makes it necessarily the bast manifolding machine extant. Having no ribbon, there Is nothing to 
intervene between the paper and the sharp, penetrating oatlines ot the type, and in accomplishing tins the first copy is never sacri-‘-1' :rz^ » ____________________ _
DURABILITY, RASE OF LEARNING, EASE OF ACTION, SIZE, WEIGHT, BEAUTY OF WORK, SPEED, ETC., BTC.

OrSecond hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRACE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agent*:

J.Bïjeu., A.W; w. Г V
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inclement «ether. A tramp ol miles

I was nothing to them, nor could the coldest 
weather keep them from skating, when the 
ioe was good.

She won him by her congeniality, by her 
ability to chum without the degeneracy of 
olving. They, too, became inseparable ;
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and friends wondered whether our profee-
sjonalgentlwnsn would not be at last caught.
He deserted all Us lady friends for this 
newcomer, and they in their several ways 
resented his désertion. The little teacher 
aft one stroke had established herself in his
esteem. Esteem it was and nothing more. 
He valued her company as much as he
would have valued the companionship ot
some male friend having similar tastes 
with himself. The ways of the fe
male heart are devions and inscrutable, 
so that it were hard to tell just how the 
good looking athlete affected the loving 
nature of a school-marm. It waa evident.
however, that hie society was pleasing to
her ; yet this might 
society of a cultured gentleman must be 
congenial to the true lady. Envious 
tongues asserted that she sought him, going 
out of her way for that purpose ; but this 
was à calumny. The little school-marm 
know her place, and her own worth, and 
acted on the knowledge. Thus things 
went on until our professional gentleman 
began to ask himself how it was going to 
end. He had no notion of engaging a 
young girl’s affections for the mere pleas
ure of the process. That would be «cad
dish and ungentlemanly. Besides, there 
had been no thought ot sentiment in all 
hisf relations with her, and so far as he 
coild judge, in her attitude towards him. 
For safety’s sake, however, he thought it 
best to diminish the frequency of their 
intercourse. He began to plead protee- 
sional btianess often when there was not a 
client tp^be had, simply to give her a 

ffühis not accompanying her. She 
showed Tkr undue regret at being deprived 
of his companionship. She was frank 
enough to say that she missed him, but that 
was all.

nothing, as the

He missed her, however, missed her more 
than be had any idea be would. She had 
wjnr ed herself into his life in a way he 
could not explain. He began to realize 
that he could not live without her. It was 
at this moment that her Fredericton lover 
put in an appearance on the scene. 
Whether a whisper of her intimacy with 
our professional friend had reached him or 
not, we cannot aay, but sufficient for the 
purposes of this narrative is the fact that he 
came inauspicioualy on the scene just as 
the other was beginning to realize what the 
pretty scboolmarm meant to him. Here 
wfs a chance for her to play one against 
the other. To her credit be it said she 
proceeded to do no such thing. She bore 
herself towards our professional friend in 
dfci same friendly, ebummish way as before.

- Ndr did she refuse the proffered attentions 
ôf ber quondam Fredericton lover. They 
went around considerably together during 
the few days ot his stay, but the profession
al gentlefniSn was Absent at court during 
part of the time. On bis return he dis
dained acknowledging the existence ot the 
other fetteHr; and with an air that
smacked suspiciously of ownership carried 
her off to snowshoe or skate as if such a 
thing as m rival did not exist. The Fred
ericton counter jumper made a gallant fight, 
but we fear he is outclassed. Just what 
the outcome will be for either the pro
fessional gentleman or the bright school- 
marm, we venture not to predict. It is 
“diamond cut diamond,” and as great mys
tery hangs over the eventual ending of this 
platonic friendship as Frank Stockton man
aged to throw aroumd the ending of bis 
“Lady or the Tiger P” Perhaps at some 
future day we will be able to chronicle the 
further history of this case. Lou.

A MU В BUM ОГ NBWBBAPBRB.

It Contain* the First Copy of a Centennial 
Journal.

One of the most curious museums in the 
world is that containing hundreds of thou
sands of newspapers, at Aix-la-Chapelle. 
This quaint museum-library was founded 
some seven or eight years ago by Oscar 
Forkenbeck, a member of the well-known 
German family of that name. This individ
ual collected 
collect mHe 
of his indbto

newspapers as other people 
pe or autographs. The whole 
ie for something like forty yean 

was ditefcbutrd over newspaper offices of 
the eiviliiwd and uncivilized world, and he 
received every morning dailies published 
in thirty languages. By the year 188 ' 

і fôîh^.hiüself the happy owner of 10,000 
files.. He then hit on the excellent idea of 
founding a newspaper museum, and with 
this object in view sent a circular round 
asking the whole newspaper world to assist 
him in this great work. The continental 
press seem to have responded with enthu
siasm, and now there is certainly no such 
collection of new 
whole world.

he

Fspapers existing in the 
The museum contains a 

copy of the world’s largest newspaper, viz , 
the Illuminated Quadruple Constellation, 
published in New York in the year 1859. 
The paper is similar in form to the surface 
of a billiard table, and measures 8>£ft. id 
height by 6ft. in width. It contains eight 
pages, each ot thirteen columns, and these 
are each 48in. long. The paper 
it is printed is extremely durable and 
strong, and each ream weighed 8cwt. 
Forty people were occupied continually 
for eight weeks in order to bring out the 
first issue ot this remarkable newspaper 
which it is supposed to publish 
100 years.

on which

in

A Typical Trait.

Mr. Swempws—“It і» itrsnce wfart * 
blind, «nperstitioa» faith people hare’ in 
phjdciani. They are the biggeet eet of 
humbnge on the earth. They know very 
little anyhow, and generally not half ao 
much aa an ordinary intelligent person. 
From the moment they itep from the col
lege th« begin to do* and cut and

Bridget—“If 
Tommy hov cat 
blndin, eor.”

Mr. Bwampeea—“Tommy cut hie thnmnP 
Good beaten ? Send for the doctor, quick.”

you plaze, «or, Matter 
his thumb and it do be.
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U/O/tytJt apd Ш WORK-
matron ot high degree who had servants to 
look after, and such a well filled purse that 
she could afford to drag her laoe trimmed 
train over the cellar floor, circulate 
amongst the mysteries of the pots and 
pans in the ecullery.and inspect the flues of 
the kitchen range, to see that the cook kept 
them clean. But to the damsel in very 
moderate circumstances, who has married1 
a deserving young clerk with a large 
heart, but a small salary, who can either 
keep but one servant for her, or perhif s 
none at all, the tea gown was a tyrant be
neath whose yoke she bowed a meek if 
sometimes unwilling neck. If she was do
ing her own work, the tea gown was a 
nuisance that could not be tolerated for a 
moment after dear Jim or dear Harry had 
turned the corner of the street, on his way 
to the office, when it immediately gave 
place to a compact print dress suitable for 
working, and quite neat enough for the 
bride to have worn at breakfast, if she had 
only thought so.

But now all this is changed, ahd the up- 
to-date bride sets out on her voyage matri
monial, sometimes with a single tea gown, 
to be worn only when she feels like loung
ing in the hammock, or has come home 
from a shopping expedition, too tired to 
get into a tight fitting dress, and more often 
without one garment of the wrapper family 
except an old fashioned dressing gown 
which is really intended for dressing and 
bedroom wear and nothing else.

The fashionable young matron no longer 
rustles down the stairs at breakfast time, 
to the frou trou of silken flounces ; she trips 
down in a trim costume of blue or dark 
brown cloth, made with Eton or bolero 
jacket, and pink or blue shirt waist with 
stiff collar or cuffs and plain silk tie. In
stead of dainty high heeled slippers, she 
wears neat little Oxford tie shoes, and 
when breakfast is over, she can put 
on her little sailor hat and walk part of the 
way down to the office with him, to be 
sure that nothing happens to him en route. 
If she has to be her own maid, she can 
slip off the jacket, put on a big apron and 
be all ready to preside over her own cook
ing stove and get dinner for herselt and 
the best husband any girl was ever blessed 
with.

On the whole I think it is a very good

$1.35 .SNutrition. o- -o
-

feting th 
Nerve 

hich

and fluttering ribbons, which would be 
decidedly in the way of the average girl, 
and impede her movements to the verge of 
discomfort, should be considered the 
proper uniform for a bride to adopt, when 
she first takes up the reins of government

Next to the almost absolute disappear
ance of the genus grandmother, the rapid Have a line of Ladies' Dongola Oxford Shoes, Plain and Tip, 

Medium or Narrow Widths, which are good value for $2.00, 
but we will close them out at $1.35 per pair.

decline and tall of that once indispensible
garment—the wrapper—is one of the won
ders of the age. Not so very long ago. a 
bride could no more get decorously married

WATERBURY & RISING,f-f
1

34 King and 212 Union 8treet.
t. TWIST. It is smooth, 

free from slogs ailim- 
perfectionsindbrighter 
than any other Twist.

r^RESSMAKERS, If you want a per- 
■^fect buttonhole, use the celebrated

I
|lr

F
»
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Г. Ton get the best results when yon nse “Corticelli.”
V/,

FOB EVOLUTIONISTS.

lint Not for Mothers, m It Says Baby** Foo 
In Like »n Ape’*.

“How many people have ever taken 
notice of a baby’s foot, except to admire 
its pinknees and prettinese?” 
known scientist. “And yet to the anato
mist it is a revelation. Take for example,the 

child of ten months that has

і, I heard of . 
cted in a case 
і mine, by the 
iNervine Tonic, 
it On the first 
a to feel that it 
other medicine 

lose relieved the 
Before nijght I 
tnd ate with an 
1 not known for 
to pick up in 
rising 
1 before I knew 
e square meals 

with as much 
e no hesitation 
that thp South 
Fonio cured me 
sdiee failed. I 
і weight—over 
ver felt better :vu.'

CATARRH

DRESSES FOR SUMMER DAYS.
the left is of oyster white India silk with white insertions laid over 
Brown velvet is used to trim the corsage and lace laid over ribbon. 

The dots are brown. The figure at the right shows a purple and maise striped 
taffeta trimmed with butter colored laoe.

The diem «■
brown ribbons.

said a well

tootsies of a

in her husband’*, household. But still it is 
a fact that the yotothful bride who did not 
flutter doWn to breakfast in a perfect cloud of 
furbelows and laces, to pour out her 
husband’s coffee £n the first morning after 
tbeir return from the wedding tour, would 
have CQnei^jipd^hersel^^cheated out of 

faidg that &>!on«e4* by right to the 
honeymoon.
-..Of count it most have been a very in
convenient style of dress to begin the duties 
of housekeepings Iff, because if its wearèr 
entered into h№ new reepOnsibilitea with 
half the хеИ** ahd enthusiasm which is 
usually displa^d by a very young bride, 
and if she has started upon her calls with 
the fixed determination of managing her 
house “juft j^pçtly as mother manages 
hers,napd being quite as thorough a house
keeper,'she wjU make it a rule to inspect 
every part of her domain each day from 
attic to cellar, to see that her servants were 
doing their duty and a pale pink or blue tea 
gown would be very likely to differ con-

without a large and varied selection of 
wrappers, than she could take the moment
ous p|unge without a complete stock of 
new underclothing, or a wedding rin&'of 
the latest design. In tact, the item “wrap
pers and morning, dresses” beaded the 
shopping list which the prospective bride 
wrote out when she started .on the blissful 
campaign of buying her trousseau ; first the 
morning robes, and enoe the» welfare, was 
looked after and the requisite number as
sured, it was fùâe enough tb think of the 
wedding and travelling draiwa.

The number and beauty of the tea gowns 
and wrappers in a girl’s trousseau seemed 
a sort of indication of her social standing, 
a guarantee of ' respeoUbTiQr so tp вщк ; 
and the bride pt five years ago almost reck
oned her wealth by her wrappers, as’the 
German maiden guages her eligibility ac
cording to the number ot sheets, pillow 
cases, towels and table cloths she can 
bring to the man who wins bar heart.

Nearly all these garments were of the

EFFECTUALLY CURES CATARRH, COL» : IN THE HEAD, ftAWARRfXAt. WWAIV.
ACHE AND DEAFNESS, INFLUENZA. ETC.

Bold everywhere. Price, 36 cent». М*Ш.ау THE BkWKEB MEDICINE*,0*Y.. Ltd., 8t. John, N. В

V Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE RRAPE.

■ y «• у
Dev Catawba,

^St.^Adqustimb (Bartered), ,
JSOÛK

BRANDS.
і experience is 
• have used the 
ryte Tonic. Its 
in relieving dis- 
e to the direct 
medy upon the 
fagged vitality 
by the very first 
і wondrous cure 
■es, ns well as 
«pria. It goes 
trouble direct, 
kel its marvel- 
■torative power 
first day of its

7s Мався 16th, 1WS.
*■ rh. Pmx. ваага Jem
daring the put four vesre. It h the beet tonic end eedetive for debUlty, nervoaeneee end week tongs we 
have ever tried. It w much cheeper end plesnanter then medicine. I would not be without it in the 

Yonre, JAMES H. DAY, Day's Lending, Kings Co.

E. G. SCOVIL, ЮГІ5;МГЬ"‘-.
•J. 8. HAMILTON A CO’S Communion Wise, gnlriinteed pure juice of Ibe впре. Registered et 

Ottewe.
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COLUMBIA BICYCLES
FOR 1894. 'P. Clarke, 100 

p, 38 Main St.;
The New Model for Ladies and Gentlemen are a distinct triumph in 

Bicycle design and construction. Samples on view at Salesroom. Send 
for Catalogue.

Sole New Brunswick Agent for Colombia*, also agent for Singers, Ral
eighs, Whitworths, Crescents and others.

BICYCLE REPAIRING. Special tools and competent workmen for 
repairs ot wheels and pneumatic tires.

M-sr- ft- 5«

•j

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO., ,ae
Learners taught free when pùrchàsing wheels of ns.

ed all the 
mechanics.

-"x •
' .?«■, іNEW SUMMER HATS.

The upper hat on the left side is of rough and ready with black tips and rhine
stone buckle. That at the right is a turban with scarf of black dotted tulle acroee 
the front, an aigrette and four plumes, two black and two pink. The central hat is 
of mixed straw, Шве end green, with a large bunch of dogwood blossoms.. The 
lower left hat is of mixed straw covered with large tea roses and foliage. The lower 
one at the right is also of rough straw with a large bttnoh of hepauca and valley limes. $5.00*

■ : V --Mr j ‘

Will buy you a 60 FEET LENOTHOF RUBBER НОВЕ with C0UPLIR68 
and PATENT; NOZZLE attached,",” suitable for throwing a
8TRAI6HT STREAM or SPRAY. '

L."~♦

triple Spaces, 
ved Paper Feed, 
)th for its simplic- 
lity of getting out 
ine can be written 
f the paper, 
re is the new Space 
rpendicular Drop, 
)f the keyr. 
ements, this 
be good points ot

never walked nor stood alone. It has a 
power of grasping to some extent and is 
used instinctively like a hand. The great 
toe has a certain independent working, 
like a thump, and the wrinkles of the sole 
resemble those of the palm. These mark
ings almost entirely disappear after the 
pedal extremity has come to be employed 
for purposes of support and locomotion.

“The hands and feet of a human 
being are strikingly Uke those of the 
chimpanzee in conformation, while the 
gorilla's resemblance to man in these re
spectais even more remarkable. The 
higher apes have been classified as 
•quidfumana,’ or ‘four banded,’ because 
tbeir hind feet are hand shaped ; but this 
designation is very improperly applied, 
because the ape’s posterior extremities 
are not really hands at all. They merely 
look tike hands at the first glance, whereas 

but feet adapted for climb- 
toes cannot be *

thing that the wrapper has been dethroned, 
and 1 really look upon its fall as one of the 
signs of the times, and an indication that 
the useful as well as charming woman is 

ng the place of the exclusively orna
mented one, and that she has learned the 
important lesson of suiting her costume to 
per occupation, and being like a true sol
dier, always ready for action. It is impos
sible to associate a woman in a tea gown 
with anything but graceful indolence, while 
the shirt waist and taifar made skirt some
how suggest readiness for business, and a 
sense ofthe fitness of things, wonderfully 
expressive of the spirit ot the age and the 
progress of woman, at least so far as com
mon sense is concerned.

:

$7.50 ■ Itaki

Gives you a 50 feet length of "KINKPROOF" or WIRE BOUND hose, 
with couplings and nozzle as above, which will last you a 
lifetime. Send your order to

si

J. S. CURRIE, 41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.CRLY STRIKE TUB

І
on of certain ex-

E. R. P., St. John.—You are quite right, 
it would seem ridiculous to leave snob a 
number ot cards, and your best plan would 
be to call on whatever day the family 
at home to receive your friends ; you will 
then be certain to find them all at home. 
As it is your first call you will have to 
leave cards as you go out, but it will be 
quite sufficient to leave one of your own 
and two of your husband’s for each of the

11

in fact they *1 
ing. The big
the other toe. as thumbs are to 
hut «imply act pinoerwise for the 
of grasping. „

“New, funnily enough, the 'infant's’ feet 
have this same power of grasping pinner 
fashion, and the action is performed m 
precisely the seme way. Advocates of 
evolutiouaiy theories take this to signify 
that the human foot-was originally utilised 
lor climbing trees aba before the species 
was* highly develupedns it know. Also 
they -amort, that the fact that the art of 
walking erect is learned by the child with 
inch difficulty proves that the race has 
only acquired it rooeetly."—Washington

mopposed’ to 
the fingers,- 

purpose

; v;
4
«■3there la nothing to 

iy is never sacri- irv.
UPPLIX8, REPAIRS,

married couples. Ton are never supposed 
to leave your hnabond’S cards for young 
ladies, hot if yon art anxious to include 
them with your own cards, leave 

j the young Indien of the family with the 
upper left hand corner turned down, though 
1 assure yotf it is nut necessary. It roaDy 
was rather an em harass; —
you to detide, was it not?

aiderably from snob a trip : but still it was 
the fashion to weer it, and everybody 
knows a sell respecting bride would cornier 
be out ot the world at none, thee ont Al the 
fashion.

It was nil very will 1er the youthful

most elaborate description, with long trains, 
jabots of boa extending from the throat 
down to the loot of the skirt, and ribbons, 
trills and laees in every spot where a bow 
or a MO oould be rot. I never could 
quite underetand why the flowing draperies

tor

wing Agents:
«1 Buuor, OfcatbamяЕаг™ .

tiiaPta

І, В. МІИМ 8t. Jhon, N. B.,' Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinoro.1 Star. 'Anna. 'Ш
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FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
could not have survived for
fX6flWtyttS2ssi:or*№
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNAL as much U EXTERNAL ми.

MTSTBB1BB 
An Artlde Which 

Novel mt

ЯАЖЛОЯ CABt.ТЯЖ вмов r OW ЛЯЖ Ж LOCK M OLMKBЯЖ ІЛ STILL A В AC HALOS.

Тім Woeftal Lock of Hyr Mnler, who Be- 
solved to Tnke to Hlmeelf » Wife.

Weary of a bachelor’s existence, Herr 
Maier resolved to take to himself a wife, 
and advertised to that effect in the papers. 
He carefully sifted the replies, which filled 
a large hamper. To each of the fair 
senders whose missive took his fancy he 
wrote a letter inviting her to meet him at a 
particular spot in the public park. As a 
sign of recognition both parties should 
wear white roses in their buttonholes. By 
way of precaution, however, Herr Maier 
kept the flower in his hand as he went to 
the rendezvous, so that he aright ha 
good look at the ladies without Doing ob
served.

On the first day he saw no lady, but a 
gentleman sporting a white rose on his 
breast. As Herr Maier looked intently 
at him, he was addressed by the stranger, 
who turned out to be Цю father of a mar
riageable young lady, and had come to in
quire into the circumstances and nrospects 
of the matrimonial candidate. On being 
supplied with the desired information, he 
contemptuously turned his back on the latter 
and walked away.

The next day Herr Maier espied a plain
looking middle aged lady at the trysting- 
place, wearing a rose pinned to her dress. 
Taking her for a relative of the young lady 
whose photo he had in his pocket, he 
made himself known by sporting the pre
concerted signal. With a joyous exclama
tion she rushed towards him, threw her 
arms round his neck, and called him

“My sweetheart!”
“Hang it!” shrieked Herr Maier, “sure

ly you are not the lady ? I have brought 
the likeness with me : here it is.”

“This photo,” lisped the blushing maid, 
“was taken twenty years ago.”

Speechless with amazement, Maier tore 
himself from her embrace and fled. The 
charming young lady be saw on the mor
row quite captivated the heart of our 
energetic wooer, but the moment she de
tected the flower in his button-hole, calling 
out, “I don’t like you,” she wheeled round, 
and left the poor man in the lurch.

The next day he waited in vain. It is 
true he noticed a young lady who appearer- 
ed to be expecting somebody, but the rose 
was missing, and he went home without 
achieving his purpose. Some time later he 
had the good fortune to meet this same 

lady at a party. He plucked up 
propose to her Dy letter, 
following reply :— 
but I was engaged yester- 
you not wear the rose in 

your button-hole on the day we first met ? 
You see, I was as cunning as you were. ” 
Herr Maier is a bachelor to this day.
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HUMPHREYS'Î

à
A Song That Will be aa Popular as Conan 

Doyle's
Sherlock Holmes turns out to be one of 

those persons whom the world will not 
willingly let die. More people than one 
would care to count were shocked and

Y<
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine:
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it aa a ctnuma 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Pile.—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ado ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is

І Some time ago it was so customary for!
an intended suicide to take a cab, and de
prive himself of life while the 
Jehu was driving him to a given address, 
that the French cab-dnvers were in a fever

wfa
am
ofm grieved at his terribly sudden end. It is 

no exaggeration to say that Де nation was 
sad for a space, for had it not learned to 
love and admire him, and to marvel at his 
mysterious ways P

Not only did the world take Holmes’s 
death seriously to heart, but many people 
have felt constrained to try and fill the 
empty space that he once occupied in the 
public’s mind. Imitators have been many ; 
equals, none.

One person has, however, gone beyond 
imitation. He has brought Sherlock 
Holmes back again into the world—has 
raised his ghost, and holds him out to the 
public as the spectre of one of the most 

ever known in fiction. 
Morton has done tins. Mr. 

Morton ія Де well-known song-writer. Де 
author of Miss Lottie Collin’s “Ta-ra- 
ra-Boom-de-ay of Mr. Eugene Stratton’s 
“Dandy Coloured Coon” and “Susie 
Tusie of Miss Marie Lloyd’s “Twiggy 
Voo of Mr. R. G. Knowles’s “Christo
pher Columbus” and “PVaps Not;” and 
indeed, of a whole host of popular songs, 
grave and gay. Mr. Morton has recently 
been suffering from a painful illness, re
sulting in Де loss of the right eye. It was 
during bis convalescence at Hastings that 
he dreamed a dream. He toought he saw 
Де ghost of Sherlock Holmes ! Presto ! 
An idea !

In Де morning Mr. Richard Morton sat 
down and wrote

of excitement if any eccentric-looking а! і
F Ptcharacter insisted on their services.

DsI ‘
cabas the hiding-place of his fearful burden. 
He was garbed in a huge cape coat, and 
being tall and muscular, carried the body 
of Iris victim—a young girl of fourteen— 
without effort. Indeed, in the uncertain 
light of a November evening, it was impos
sible to detect anything bulky ЬепеаД his 
voluminous overcoat. Before the discovery 
was made, the man had paid his fare and 
decamped.

Another body—also that of a young 
woman—was discovered in a precisely sim
ilar manner, and the gentleman in the cape 
was the fare who had left behind so ghastly 
a load. These incidents created a sensa- 

^qre rç7?NE88_*nd sicx tteadachk, I tion some years ago in Paris.Liver and Bowel Complainte. They expel all impurities идує ми ш іми.
fmm the blood. Delk-atewomen find great benefit Лота A СПІПШЖІ who W8S being ПШ down by
”afoHNsoxsco..aciumiHom8LBait№jiui! | detectives executed a rapid change in his

appearance while being rapidly whirled 
through the streets, and reappeared, when 
out of harm’s way, as a very charming 
young lady, giving his driver a wink and a 
sovereign to observe strict silence. This

Every M in.VI
WITCH HAZEL OIL fas

ter
'folLBTSoAP For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Bofls, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is InMibfe.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, ag Cents.
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USE HORSFIKLD’8 ACID IH08P1IATK. .CSb, Ilians иавмівк,:popular figures 
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I CURE FITS!:
t Valuable treaties and bottle of 

SoScrer. Give Птгпоо 
ROOT. M. (_, 1* West J wai

I preEASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

0 oltClematis, Lotus, of 1
Frtrather daring game he executed several 

times before being finally caught, 
it was Дrough the over conscientiousness 
of the Jehu, who considered it his duty to 
hand over a suspicious character, that he 
was caught.

Quite a different incident happened 
several years ago to a London gentleman 
who, seated as he thought alone in a cab, 
was looking over some papers, when a 
skinny hand was thrust from under the 
seat, and a wreck of a fellow darted at him, 
wtih frenzy in his eyes, attempting to 
strangle him. Fright deprived the gentle
man of speech, but the spectacle of two 
men wrestling drew the attention of some 
passer-by, who immediately signalled to 
the unconscious driver. That worthy de
clared he had seen the fellow hanging 
about, but had no notion that he nad 
entered his cab, where he had apparently 
concealed himself under the seat.

France is believed to be more prolific in 
suicides than any other country, aid the 
frequency of self-crime is alarmingly great 
Amongst young people.

A lover and his lass 
or their death-place, ЬоД being found by 

the affrighted driver stabbed to the heart, 
woile a dagger was discovered in a pool 
of blood on the cushions.

Coming out of а Дежіге, wi Д a light 
opera cloak thrown over her evening attire 
a lady hailed a cab, and in its friendly 
seclusion took her life by piercing herself 
Дrough and Ді-ough with a steel dagger 
she had worn in her hair. This sad occur
rence was supposed to be Де result of an 
unsatisfactory love affair.

Instead of driving his fare to a certain 
park, as directed, a knowing Juhu con
veyed a myeterious traveller—whose hands 
and shirt-front were liberally bedaubed 
with blood, and whose excited appearance 
waaj certainly suspicious—to the police 
station, confident that he was Де 
petrator of an outrageous murder, 
suspicions were, however, ill-founded. 
The young man had been testing his 
puglistic powers wito a club friend, and the 
pair becoming excited had eventually en
gaged in a regular hand-to-hand fight— 
the suspected one receiving by far Де 
worst of it.

A scare of a similar nature was ex
perienced by a cab-driver some time ago. 
His fare emerged with suspiciously bedaub
ed front and face, while red drops were drip
ping from bis fingers in an alarming 
fshion. He had been examining some 
small bottles of liquid dyes, and a jolt of 
the conveyance had smashed a phial con
taining crimson fluid, which had spurted 
out over his face and clothes. It was 
віте time before the explanation was 
received as genuine.

COLD CREAI AND HONEY,m Jri ill OF Old1 hadЛ, . Infants’ Delight

Toilet Soaps,
Jest received>t

V.CBUDm ALLAH'S,

S’- AB9 ANISEEDSOAP WON’T FADE THEN. nee
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GROUP. WHOOPING СОШ 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

Нате VOU used Дет ; if not, trwand 
be convinced.

IanТНЖ GHOST or SHERLOCK HOI MBS.

Don't start, and pray don't leave yonreeate, 
There’s no cause lor alarm ;

Though I've arrived from warmer spheres 
1 mean you all no harm.

I am a ghost—a real ghost !
That nightly earthward roams;

In fact, I am the spectre of 
Detective Sherlock Holmes 1 

Chorus
"Sherlock ! Sherlock !” you can hear the people cry ! 
"That’s the ghost of Sherlock Holmes?" aa I go 

creeping by !
Sinners shake and tremble when’er this bogie

And people shout, "He's lound 
Ghost ot Sherlock Holmes !"

The man who plots » murder, when 
He sees me nit ahead,

Forgets to murder anjone,
And "suicides" Instead.

An Anarchist, with lighted bomb 
To cause explosive scenes.

Sees me, and drops the bomb,
Himself to smithereens!

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

OVER 40 YEARS INT TJBBi. 
U CINT8PEB BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPRIETORS*
мит мам, n. m

ta «
hieІі few

(toils Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal 
And «меСвl for SampU Card and Book tflrntrut*»* 
Bolden 8t. John by 8. McDlARMID and J. В 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

CHEMIST, 0RUG6I8T,' 351KINR ST

Mÿ Dispensing
Department

ITHiinmimaftmiAilis now for sale 
everywhere 

in the
Tlnlteb States 
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young 
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He received Де 

“Very sorry, 
day. Why did
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BICYCLEI
S-'

as Its use as a table bev- !Chorus. ed

1 £«The burglar who’s a-burgling, when 
He finds that I’m at large,

Gets scared, and says, "Policeman, will 
You please take me in charge ?"

The lady who’s shop-lifting tries 
To put her thievings back.

And says, "Oh, Mr. Sherlock, I’m 
A Kleptomaniac 1"

Chorus.

in place of

Tea, Coffee or Cocoa,
has becomequite universal. It

Nourishes and Strengthens.
If served iced.duringwarm 

weather, it is most 
SleUcioue anb Invigorating.

I the
Repairing; and Refitting

with Pneu mate Tires 
X a Specialty. /

ratiArtificial Milk*
hmv
wonП ing to the Cincinnati Times 

Cincinnati chemist has made a
Accordi 

Star,” a
discovery that promises to revolutionize the 
diary business. It is a combination of 
water, solids and fat that is equal to the 
finest milk. It is in reality chemically 
pure milk, and isTot course free from all 
taint of disease that cow milk has. This 
chemical milk will raise a cream, will sour, 
turn to curd and water, and butter and 
cheese can be made from it, the same as 
from cow milk. At present the cost of 
production is more than $1 a gallon, but 
the chemist believes with a few more exper
iments be can reduce Де price to 10 cents 
or 15 cents a gallon, and by making it in 
wholesale quantities can retail it at the 
usual 6 cents a quart. It will be but a 
short time, according to this, till the “Dry 
Feed Dairy” will disappear from the milk 
waggons, to be replaced with “Chemically 
Pure Milk—Made from Distilled Water 
and the Purest Fats.” Electricity has 
freed the street-car horse, and now 
chemistry threatens to complete the 
emancipation of the milch cows.

prit
thaï

SLEEPLESSNESS
red by the faithful use of

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.
ores fail

hisMy life was more than misery ;
Compelled to strut the earth.

And be a spy at beck and call 
Of those who gave me birth, 
at, now that I’m a spectre, all 
Their misdeeds shall recoil—

I’m going to haunt Strand Magazine, 
Tit-Bits, and Conan Doyle !

ruanentlv cu
his :“-BICYCLES' I Tв It tones up the system and rester 

strength. Recommended by all doctors 
a restorative after debilitating illnesses. 
Prepared only by N. CAMPBELL A CO., 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. MoitTBBAI*
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others *• low. Budge and 
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hand.We eel l everywhere 
Repairing and Nickeling. 
Catalogue of Bicycles and 
Sundries. Free.

T. W.BOYD*SON, MONTREAL.
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This is certainly something new in the 
way of comic songs, 
of detective literature upon the brain of an 
invalid. It is a huge success in the pro
vincial music-halls and theatres, and 
witoin a few weeks will be heard upon Де 
boards of some ot Де principal balls in Де 
West-end of London. The singer ot the 
song is Mr. H. C. llarry, a clever young 
comedian, who bas left the legitimate boards 
for variety-land. He has a d’stinct style 
of his own, and is very happy in bis decli- 
ation of the awe-inspiring spectre of 
Sherlock Holmes.
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and shows the effect
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LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. V.
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VThe amount of suffering and misery that 
Russia peasants are now undergoing ir j 
some of the goverments in the interior can і 
not be imagined by those unacquainted 
with this country. In the government ot 
Kursk, which may be taken as an example, 
the peasants are entirely without the 
means ot existance. The Novoe Vremya 
states that in some villages where there are 
from 400 to 500 inhabitants it would be 
impossible to find as much as two rubles 

0s—among them, and all 
the crops which they gathered last year 
have long been sold. How these poor 
wretches are to exist—it cannot be said 
that they live—till the next harvest it is 
impossible to conceive. In the goverment 
ot Oxen burg the inhabitants ot entire dis
tricts are dying of want. Some of the poor 
creatures, it is stated, allow themselves the 
luxury of a piece of bread once every two 
days, but the general food is millet bread, 
which, when the loaves are baked 
warm, look like cement, and when it be
comes cold is harder, it possible, than

The Omens Were Favorable.L K
1 t

j
Mrs. Bancroft’s mother was devoted 

to her, and full of anxiety for her success. 
When Miss Marie Wilton was about to 
undertake the manage 
the first time, the eldi

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
AT 43 KING ST, 

FERGUSON & PAGE.

With Wood and Steel Rims»
MANUFAOTUHEO BV

THE Boold Bicycle Go. ltd.
Brantford, Ont.

09 YONQE STREET I 303 ST. PAUL OT. 
TORONTO I MONTREAL 

SEED FOR CATALOGUE

Яment of a theatre for 
er lady was greatly 

worried lest failure should result. On the 
day the theatre opened she was taken for 
a drive, in order to divert her thoughts 
from all engrossing subjects, which, how
ever,kept recurring to her. “What would 
I not give to know the end of this under
taking?” she said once, just as the carriage 
was passing a certain old wall wherein 
was inserted a stone bearing the words : 
“Mary’s place. Fortune’s Gate.” The 
anxious mother’s eyes fell on the words, 
and the answer to her question was taken 
as a * favorable omen. The success it 
seemed to predict came to Marie Wilton ; 
and years later, when the owners of the 
property heard the tale, he presented the 
“lucky stone” to Mrs. Bancroft. It now 
adorns her husband’s study in Berkley 
Square.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing-
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A. * J. HAY, Those Beloved Critics.
It is easy enough to learn what may be 

calleo the “patter” ot various professions. 
One can discourse learnedly, on leaving 
a concert hall, concerning the value of Де 
music he has heard ; or he may criticize a 
picture, with the proper 
shortening,” “ highlights,” “ middle dis
tance,” and the rest ot it, and yet know 
nothing.

“It is a fine poem; 
poem,” said a would-be 
an author, “but you will excuse me for 
saying I don’t Діпк you have a perfect 
understanding of Де sonnet form. The 
pause hardly comes in Де right place.”

The author bowed and smiled merrily ; 
and afterward a friend said to him—

“Yon seem to take criticism very cheer
fully, Jack.”

“Bless you!” said he, “ that isn't critic
ism, but it amuses Tom to deliver it. Tne 
poem be was talking about isn,t a sonnet 
at all. It has nineteen lines.”
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1 Diamonds, Fins Jewelry, American Watches. 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods Etc.
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER AMD REPAIRED.
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manent where we have had a reasonable opportun
ity lor treatment. Send for references.
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Sold by Samuel Watters.
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A Good Move

and a Fine Store
yes. s very fine 
critical friend to THE 8ASE HAN, ft: EveRJBMOVA T- 

DR. J. H. M0RRI80N,
(New Yerk, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
108 Germain Street, St. John.

himand still Well Dressed.JAMES S. HIT & SOI, of h
В

і
Ills s much higher place in 
his friends, than when the 
ently clothed.

the estimation of even 
nghtlesely and tndlfler- w°tb

hew
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68РВШСЕ 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

Newspapers I11 Spain.

P. Ilevner, a man who hes traveled in 
almost every civilized country in the 
world, was seen at the Lafayette recently, 
and in speaking to a Philadelphia 
North American reporter of the restriction 
ot the press in Spain, said: “There the 

blisher must publish

She’ll Have to be "Making Еуеял Next.

Farmer Hodge (reading novelette)— 
I’m out of all patience with that Gladys 
Fitzallyn in the story—the way she’s abus
ing her beautiful eyes ! She doesn’t de
serve to have none.

Mrs. Hodge—What’s she been doing 
now?

Firmer Hodge—This book is full of it. 
First, she threw her eyes up to Де ceiling, 
and then let them drop on the floor ; then 
she darted them down a long corridor, and 
rested them on the cool waters of the 
lagoon. Then she must have called Дет 
back somehow, for it says she baДed them 
in sad salt tears, wiped them, and swept 
them wito long lashes.' Once she was fool 
enough to rivet them on the dome, and 
when I left off she was fixing them on a 
mantel,

• In the course of a conversation between 
two workingmen’s wives, one happened to 
remark that her husband always put 
clean white shirt on Sunday morning. The 
other replied : “Well I never care so much 
about Sundays ; but I always see that he 
has a clean shirt every Saturday afternoon, 
because Даі’в Де time be generally drinks, 
and if he should take off his coat to fight, 
I like him to look clean and decent!”

For Nervous Prostration.

Use Hor8ford*8 Acid Phosphate.
The tired professional and literary men 

will find nothing so sootoing and refresh
ing as Hereford's Acid Phosphate. This 
is the testimony of thousands ot these 
classes of men.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.eORDOM LIVINGSTON,

heldGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Msde. Remtttsnees Prompt, 
ж rooart, Kent County, N. B.

of a 
Mot 
whic

full)

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
і nothing without 

having first shown the paper to Де calday, 
or mayor, of the town or city. You may 
be sure that individual will let nothing go 
into print that will hurt himself or city 
officials, so the citizens have no such 
protection as they have in this country, 
and a dishonest official is twice as secure 
there as he is here. If it should so happen 
that anything does get into a paper that 
displeases the calday he sends a body of 
armed men to the office of that unfortunate 
paper and stops its publication, and if in 
the mean time the oftending publisher and 
editors fia 
clapped into jail

Forgot *u Important Detail *

An English resident in Russia relates 
Де following unhappy issue of an enter
prise in whica one of nis friends engaged, 
upon falling heir to a fortune. My fnend 
(he says) was a gourmet, and had a 
passion for shell-fish—that was how he 
spent his legacy. I went to town one day and 
found out that Де prince was in his usual 
impecunious condition. ‘ * Where has your 
legacy gone to?” I asked. “Why,” he 
ssid,“you know that I am very fond ot 
lobster, and having a river on my estate, I 
Aought I would try and acclimatise that 
delicacy there ; but, unfortunately, I have 
spent the whole of the legacy without suc
ceeding. I quite forgot that the water 
was not salt!!1 ---

Lady of the house : I am a poor lone
widow,my good man, and-------

Tramp: I’d like to accommodate you, 
but I am already betrothed.

64 Germain Street.
(let door south ot Kingd?ri*

DAVID CONNELL, HOTELS.
ter;

ScLIVE RY AND BOARDING STABLES
45-47 WATERLOO STREET. *

Horses Boarded en reasonable terms.
ay Hones sad Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Ou

at short notice.

JgALMORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, St, John, N. B.,
A. L. Spbncbb Prop.,

The Leading gi.60 per day nonse of the City, facing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

on, 1
whic

fo‘°rThe first of American Newspaper. 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

The American Cenititution the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. Theie first, 
last, and all the time, forever I

t read

CAFE ROYAL,
■ Oomvllle Building,

Сішг Hu ill Prince In. Streets.
MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.

QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Commas Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened In January. Handsomest, most spacious 
• and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

n
fled the country they are

only

The Sunday Sun readThe Name was Given.
over!Mr. James Harvey, in his amusing book, 

“A Queer Assortment,” tells the following 
good story :—

“I knew a snob once (a very rare 
species), who was put up for a prominent 
club, where men met nightly to discuss 
political or billiard gestions of the hour. 
Unfortunately for him, he was not elected, 
and his wrath was terrible. Forgetful of 
all English manners and customs, he wrote 
an indignant letter to the secretary de
manding the name of the member who had 
black-balled him.

“The secretary’s reply was 
’Dear dir.—His name was Legion.’ ”

to e 
brokELHONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
В

Instipaper In the world
her €wi Price 5e.a copy; by mall $2a year. 

Dally, by mall • - $6. a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

У Directly opposite Union Depot. Ail modern im
provements. Heated with not water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
frer of charge. Terms moderate.
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Late English News.

ICE! Word comes from Liverpool, Eng., that the і 
of the Hawker Medicine Co., of ot. John N.l 
the result ol the introduction of the Hawker^H 
dies in the neighboring cities sad counties, are over, 
whelmed with ordsretor fresh suppllee of Деее great 
health giving remedies. Their success la England 
Is as phenomenal as In Canada. No greater prop/ 
ef merit could be presented to the public.

вГа!Wholesale 
and Retail.
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FREDERICTON, N. T.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Q1 $8 a year.
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
Addreea THE SUN New To*.

mall, ■•s
Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.
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IREYS* >VIVISECTION AND LOVE. ■be said timidly, her face boned in the 

bunch of lavender. “Everything ought to 
give way to that, oughtn’t it 
feelings Г

“I don’t think SO. I don’t tbinlr—with 
all deference lor your father—that we hive 
any right to torture dumb animals. I call 
that inhumanity, not humanity. He seems 
so kind and gentle in other respects”-----

“And h* is kind and gentler she said, 
with 'unu«ual warmth. -Oh, pray don’t 
misjudge him. A better, kinder man never 
breathed.”

“Then don't you think we can 
him to give up what is neither 
gentle?”

Meta shook her head sadly. The howl
ing of the dog, which had ceased 
moments, suddenly broke out again, begin
ning in a sort of wail and ending in a shrill 
cry of intolerable agony. Then came sil
ence, the merciful silence of death.

Meta was trembling so much that Stret- 
ton took her hand ana held it.

“It's awful,” be said. “Do, do let us 
try to stop it, otherwise I must go. I can’t

“Oh, Mr. Stretton, don’t go,” said the 
girl impulsively. She stopped, and then 
with a blushing face explained, “I 
perhaps we can persuade father. It is such 
a comfort to have some one in the bouse. 
I feel so much alone, and then you think as 
I do, and will work toward the 
and if you go”-----

“I won’t !” Said Stretton. with emphasis. 
“If you wish me to stay nothing would drag 
me away.”

After which speech Meta bade him a 
confused good night and hurried away in-

Stretton was glad he had broached the 
subject to her. He knew now that be 
could count upon her assistance, and his 
heart was flattered that he should see 
more of her in future, for not only had 
they an object in common, but also he 
landed that she liked him a little. Still 
when he came to look at the situation 
more calmly the hopelessness of persuad
ing the old man to abandon his cruel 
hobby oppressed him, and be 
bed that night with a feeling of the keenest 
anxiety, for every day it was becoming 
harder to him to assist at the professor’s 
experiments. It was not merely that the 
frequent repetition of the same sights and 
sounds was wearing him out ; he was also 
conscious of a sense of weakness in him
self. He landed, though he could not be 

that the professor was conscious of it 
too. At any rate, he was aware that 
every time he happened to look up that 
handsome old face was watching him with 
the peculiarly concentrated gaze which 
had struck him at their first interview. 
Was his health giving away? Was he 
breaking down beneath the strain? Among 
a few persons with whom he had become 
aquainted in the neighborhood was George 
Wentworth, a young doctor, who lived in 
the village, and with 
take council.

would now witness the sufferings of dumb 
animals with something not very far 
ed from indifference. Within the privacy of 
his own room he thought over the change 
in himself ; it alarmed him more than any- 

else.
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{ "Wanted, a welbedoeated year g 
who is prepared to derate UmaeUbouy and 
aool to the internets of science and the саше

“їїof humanity. Ш will be required to 
in the laboratory and to render such other 
services as may be wanted of him. A liber
al salary is offered, but he most give secu
rity to remain five years. Apply to Prof. 
Datcbet, Oakhunt Manor. Kent.”

This was die strange advertisement that 
caught the eye of Tom Stretton one morn
ing as he opened the newspaper at his break
fast table. He had just left Cambridge, af
ter taking a very fair degree, and had come 
to London with a view of finding employ
ment—he did not care what so long as the 
work came within his powers and was paid 
for at a reasonable rate. Here, then, was 
dm opportunity sought. It the reference to 
“body and soul” bid an uncanny sound, 
the “liberal salary” was an irresistible at
traction. So be determined to try for this 
peculiar appointment, and without lorn of 
time took the train for Oakhurst, a small

“The Bain it Baineth Every Day.”- or was the change confined to himself. 
Day by day the processor grew more rust
less. more irritable and more suspicious.

began experiments without finishinj 
them ; he was losing interest in what ha< 
hitherto absorbed his wnole life ; be seemed 
to find it impossible to help feeling that a 
criais of some sort was at hand.

And before very long it came. One 
evening Stretton entered the laboratory 
and finding it, for a wonder, untenanted, 
could not resist the temptation to explore 
it more thoroughly than he had yet been 
able to do. As a rule he was far from in
quisitive, bat oppressed by this mysterious 
illness which was rapidly reducing him to 
akin and bone, he vaguely hoped to come 
across something which would throw a light 
upon its cause. In the coarse of his invest
igation he opened many drawers—they 
were all around the walls—and glanced 
hastily at their contents, and at length 
opened one containing a single small phial 
half full of a pale brown liquid and labeled 

With the phial was a paper 
describing most minutely, in the professor’s 
handwriting, the symptoms which were ex
pected to snow themselves in any person 
who drank the liquid, on the first day, the 
second, the third, and so on until the last, 
when death ensued ; while in another 
column was s list of the symptoms actually 
observed by the writer in a case under bis 
notice, the last day being still blank. 
Stretton stared at the writing in stony hor
ror, for be knew that the case described 
was his own, the symptoms so carefully re
corded were his symptoms and the blank 
space would be filled in tomorrow, tor then 
be would be dead. How many hours he 
had yet to live he did not know, but plainly 
not many—certainly less than twenty-four. 
Stretton was not very different from other 
young men, neither more brave nor more 
timid, but the shock of that discovery, com
ing upon him so suddenly, weak an 
nerved as be was, almost crushed < 
him the little life that remained.

period of stupor, which might 
hours for all he knew, some

He What a comfort it is to walk down town in the morning wrapped in the 
luxurious embrace of a

IZEL OIL

RIGBY Porous Walerprool Coatind Ulceration and 
The relief fa instant 

I and unequalcd. 
vs, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
options, Chafing or

id Breasts and Sore 

Trial size, ас Cents.
all dry and comfortable, while those of one’s less fortunate friends shiver and 
endure the old style of waterproof garment. But people are rapidly becoming 
educated to better things, and the cold, clammy, air-tight rubber waterproof is 
fast disappearing.
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station beyond Sevenoake.PILES. was three miles from the 
station;ityasa rambling, old-fashioned 
house, cowed with creepers and situated 
in grouiliFwhich were entirely neglected, 
the paths bring thickly overgrown with 
weeds, while the grass on the lawn in front 
was over a foot high. As Stretton ap
proached there came from the right wing 
of the building a great clamor, the barking 
of dogs and the cries of other animals. 
From this he concluded that Prof. Datcbet 
must be very fond of pets.

After be had rung several times, a deaf 
old woman opened the door. When he 
had, with much labor, explained his busi
ness to her, she left him standing in the 
great gloomy hall, and presently returned 
to conflict him into the dining room, a 
large room paneled from floor to ceiling 
and as gloomy as the hall. For some rea
son which he could not explain he began 
te experience a sense of oppression. But 
his spirits rose at the entrance of the pro
fessor, for a more benevolent-looking old 
gentleman never smiled through spectacles, 
his long white hair and flowing beard giv
ing him quite a patriarchal air. Ot ma
jestic height and unusual breadth of chest, 
ne was also remarkably handsome, but he 
had a habit of glaring, accompanied by a 
wrinkling of the forehead і net between the 
eyebrows, which was decidedly 
ing. This was the only thing about him 
that Stretton did not like.

The professor briefly stated what he 
required oi his assistant ; he questioned 
Stretton about bis antecedents and exam
ined his testimonials. In the end he offer
ed him the appointment at a salary of 
£400 a year, a sum which seemed to the 
the young man—though his delight was 
rather marred by the fact that he would 
have to find substantial guatantees that he 
would remain at his post for five years— a 
princely wage. He thought, however, 
that he could reckon upon his uncle, and 
his anticipations subsequently proved 
correct. A week later he entered upon 
his new duties.

The other occupants of the manor, be
sides himself and its owner, were the deaf 
old woman who acted as general servant, 
her husband, who was supposed to attend 
to the garden and make himself generally 
useful, and the professor’s daughter, 
Meta, a charming girl with soft brown 
eyes and beautiful features and pretty shy 
wave. As a matter ot coarse, Stretton 
fell straightway in love with her, and it he 
had been able to follow his own inclinations 
all his time would have been spent in her 
company. But except for seeing her at 
mealtimes and occasionally for a few 
minutes in the garden, he saw very little 
of her. He really had no time tor that or 
tor anything else, his presence was so 
constantly required in the laboratory.

And to Stretton the laboratory was a 
most horrible place. Ordinary chemical 
work he liked, but it turned out that Prof. 
Datcbet, with all his gentleness ot manner, 
was a vivisectionist ot extreme views, ut
terly indifferent to the sufferings of the 
creatures that he experimented upo 
long as he was advancing, to quote bis 
formula, “the grand cause of humanity.” 
The laboratory was situated in the right 
wing ; and in several of the adjoining rooms, 
as well as in the yard at the back and in 
the outbuildings around it, were penned 
dogs, cats, rabbits, monkeys and many 
other animals, all waiting until their turn 
came to be tortured to death “in the inter
ests of science.” It was not so much that 
the professor bad a definite object in view, 
as that this was his hobby. Use with him was 
indeed second nature. Upon his fine old 
face there was olten a smile of satisfaction 
as he operated upon the writhing creatures 
strapped down to the table before him. 
Even tlejfr- cries of agony did not effect 
him ; heWas far too interested in the results 
of his experiments.

But to Stretton the whole thing was hid
eous and loathsome. He recoiled from it 
with horror and was so unnerved by what 
he witnessed that he proved a most bungling 
assistant. There grew up in him a frantic 
desire to flee from the place, but two things 
held him back—the first that by going be 
would render his uncle liable for the sum 
of a thousand pounds, and his love for 
Meta. This was the painful position in 
which he now found himself. Could he not 
induce the professor to relinquish his tear- 

ІцІрЬуР It at all, only through his daugh
ter; of that Stretton felt certain.

So, in hope of securing Meta’s cooperat- 
on, he sought her in the weedy wilderness 
which was called the garden, and there one 
glorious evening, shortly after suniet, he 
found her, plucking lavender, her hands al
ready full of it. The color mounted into 
her cheeks when she saw Stretton approach
ing, at first she seemed inclined to make 
her escape, but at the end she waited for 
him, ana he advanced scarcely able to 
oeal his delight at seeing her. There were, 
only these two in the dusky garden, and al
ready the bats were flitting to and fro 
overhead. There was not a breath of air 
to stir the leaves, but the stillness was 
broken by the piteous howling of a dog. 
Instinctively the girl put up her hands to 
her ears.

“Ah, I see how it pains you, Miss Datch- 
et,” said Stretton. “That is just what I 
wanted to speak to you about. You know 
what goes on there,” he nodded towards 
the laboratory showing above the trees, 
“don4 you P*

“Science,” she said, scarcely above a 
whisper.

“Well, we’ll call it science,” he said. 
“Your father means well, I’m sure ; but 
don’t you think it cruel ?”
- “He says it’s for the good ol humanity,”

The
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past all human aid. He might live for 
months, or even for years, but he would 
never be anything but the helpless wreck he 
was now. That was the doctor’s verdict 
when be came.

“I will st»v to nurse him,” whispered 
Stretton to the sobbing girl.

And that was the task which now fell to 
these two young people, 
to do everything for 
old man. If he wished to move they had 
to carry him ; if he was hungry they had 
to feed him ; his every want had to be 
expressed by their tongues. It was a new

^in^*^ Canadian Specialty Co., 38 front st. east.him to whom he had once been a terror • » " *
the dog gamboled as he lay in his chair ; 
and always at his side stood these two,
Meta and Stretton, already acknowledged 
lovers, and soon to be husband and wife.
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Alter a 
have been
words which he had not previously noticed 
caught his eye, and once more sent the 
blood coursing through his veins. They 

ly, “Antidote (drawer 17), ten 
drops, three times daily.” “Drawer 17” 
was situated midway between the door and 
fireplace, and was about the centre of the 
wall. In it, il those words were true, was 
life. Could he get so far?

He staggered toward it and had nearly 
crossed the room, when the door opened, 
and by it stood the professor, his face almost 
black with rage. He no longer wore 
spectacles, and in hie eyes was an awful 
glare that was scarcely human. He seemed 
to have grown bigger than ever, and he 
swung his arms about with tremendous 
force. It was evident that the monomania 
which had taken possession of him had, 
under the influence ot violent emotion, 
assumed a more dangerous form. Two 
long strides carried him across the room. 
He tore the paper from Stretton’s hard 
and then placed himself in front of the 
drawer containing the antidote.

“Stand back !” he shouted. “Stand 
back, I say. Stand back, or I’ll smash

ur skull in !”
“Would you let me die, then ?” asked 

Stretton feebly.
“In the cause of humanity—yes. Of 

what good is your miserable life to any 
one? By your death science will profit. 
That will be a glorious end.”

Stretton, supporting himself with a table, 
moistened his parched lips.

“You have poisoned me, professor,” he 
said. “The antidote is behind you. Give 
me a few drops.”

“What, and undo all my labor !”
“By the love I bear your daughter, I 

ask it,” pleaded Stretton.
“By the love I bear humanity, I refuse

Hot to look Veil 
and Feel Well
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Accordingly, on the following afternoon
і walked, into Oakhurst, called at the 

doctor’s house and was shown into the 
surgery. The idea once started that he 
was ill having taken complete possession 
of him, he went into matters at some length.

“I suppose you know yon are not the 
first assistant Prof. Dstchet has had,” said 
Wentworth. “If he has had one he has had 
a dozen ; very few have staved more than 
a week or two. Why don’t you leave ?”

“Because I can’t," replied Stretton.** To 
mention one reason, because my uncle has 
given a bond for a thousand pounds that 
1 remain for five years.”

The young doctor whistled.
“You are certainly in a tight place, Stret

ton,” he said. “1 don’t think there is much 
doubt that the professer regards you as a 
subject as much as an assistant.”

“In the cause ot humanity?”
“Just so. And its devotees would read

ily sacrifice every individual member for 
the sake ot the whole. Odd,isn’t it? It 
is possible that the professor is even now 
secretly experimenting upon you with some 
of his noxious drugs.”

‘•You think so !” exclaimed Stretton, 
aghast. “Then I’m in a bad way. What 
am I to do ? How can I find out tor cer
tain?”

“You must wait.” answered the doctor 
lightly, ‘ until something has happened. 
The law won’t release you from your en
gagement upon mere suspicion, and we 
can’t analyze you while you are alive. But, 
seriously, ’ added he, seeing that Stretton 
did not appreciate the joke, “I don’t think 
the matter has gone as far as that I’ll 
make you np a tonic ; yon are out of sorts, 
Stretton. and a dose or two will probably 
put you to rights again.”

Stretton did not stay long afterward. 
With the bottle of tonic in his pocket he 
proceeded to walk back, feeling tar from 
comfortable. Though it 
walk for a young man, he grew very 
toward the end of it, and that mad 
think more about himself than he would 
otherwise have done.

As he approached the manor he saw 
the professor standing at the gate talking 
to a little girl who was crying bitterly. 
She had been sent to fetch some water 
from a roadside spring, and on the way 
had fallen and broken her jug. The ma
jestic old gentleman was endeavoring in 
bis kindest tones to console her. Patting 
the little flaxen head, he gave her money 
to replace the broken jug, and when she 
went away, quite happy again, he smiled 
after her. But at the sight of Stretton his 
expression suddenly changed, his face 
becoming charged with angry suspicion.

“Where have you been?”
“Only for a stroll to the village.” 

ed Stretton, carelessly.
The professor continued 

for some time.
“I have been wanting you in the labor

atory,” he said at length. “I must request 
Mr. Stretton, that you will not go away 
again without my permission. You agreed 
to devote yourself body and soul, sir—to 
science. Yet, this is the way you spend

he
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“How to look well and feel well” dur

ing the oppressively hot summer months, 
is a subject that should command the atten
tion ol every busy man and woman. 
There are thousands of business men, 

housewives and Aclerks, toiling, bustling 
girls employed in offices, stores and work
shops, wno lose all strength and vitality in 
the months of July and August.

As a rule, these daily workers feel well 
in ordinary weather ; but, when the sun 
pours down his scorching rays day 
day, and when the air is heated and h 
then all life and heart seem to depart from 
every-day toilers. They look pale, listless 
and nervous ; they are irritable, languid 
and broken down. It is no exaggeration 
to sav that “they feel worse than they 
look.”
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This is a well-made, practical machine, writing capita Itmall letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.

To those who find life a burden in sum- 
recommendtime, we would strongly 

the wise and unfailing plan adopted by 
more fortunate men and women, who even 
in the hottest weather, look well and feel 
well, and always escape the debilitating 
effects produced by a heated and impure 
atmosphere.

The wise, prudent and vigorous in sum
mer use Paine’s Celery Compound as a tonic 
and strength giver. This remarkable med
icine, it must be remembered, is not intend
ed exclusively for the rooting out of disease 
and for cleansing the blood ; its toning 
qualities and its virtues for keeping well 
people regular, strong and active, are fav
orably known to those who have used it in 
summer time.

At this time a few extracts from letters 
may prove useful and helpful.

A busy wholesale grocer, doing business 
in one of our largest cities, says : “During 
the hot summer weather of 1893, I 
Paine’s Celery Compound, which was recom
mended to me by a banker. It kept me 
in perfect condition daring the whole sum
mer, and gave me strength and regular ap
petite. I did not find it necessary to go to 
the seaside with my family. It 
will be my friend every succeeding 
summer.”

A young lady in a large Montreal dry 
goods house, says : “Two summers ago, 
one of my lady friends advised me to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound during the hot 
weather, as a tonic and health builder. 1 
used the medicine morning, noon and 
night, and was always vigorous and active, 
while many girls around me in the store, 
ot stronger constitutions, were complain
ing of lassitude and debility.”

A well-known lady and mother ot six 
children save : “I seriously and confidently 
recommend Paine’s Celery Compound to 
all mothers who wish to keep up their 
health and strength daring the very hot 
weather of summer time. 1 use the 
medicine every day, and feel heart/ and 
strong, and have no difficulty in getting 
through with my household work and 
cares, whi’di are never very light. Since I 
have used the compound I do not find it 
necessary to go off to the country for two 
or three months to gain health. In every 
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it.”
With clenched teeth Stretton struggled 

to control his feeble limbs, and with a 
mighty effort he rushed forward, deter
mined to fight dearly for his life. But the 
professor first caught him on the chest, and 
sent him staggering back gasping, his 
strength all but spent. Once again he 
tightened up his muscles and advanced. It 
was an extraordinary exercise ot the will, 
for he was so weak he could scarcely stand. 
But it was quite useless. He was seized in 
those powerful arms and burled backward, 
and he fell with a crash upon the floor.

“Lie there, you dog !” shouted the pro
fessor. “Lie there, you dog, till you ше !”

Let the drowning man struggle ever so 
hard, there comes a time when he cares to 
struggle no longer, and that time had come 
for Stretton, aa he lay half-stunned upon 
the floor. The tall had loosened his hold 
on life. He had sunk into that stage ot 
stupor at which all earthly things 
shadowy and remote. He lay silent and 
motionless, heedless of ail that was passing 
around him, until there suddenly came into 
his ken the girl he loved, Meta. How long 
■he had been there, or what she had been 
doing he did not know, but when he first- 
noticed her she was gliding noiselessly to
ward the door. Her father was unconsci
ous of her presence, he was so absorbed in 
watching Stretton.

At the door she paused and made the 
latter a sign—a sign of hope, 
him strive with all his might 
back from the shadow land 
he was traveling ao rapidlv.

“At least, professor,” he said faintly, 
“let me die in my bed.”

Without hinderance be rose to bis feet, 
s task almost beyond his powers, and 
staggered toward the door. The profes
sor made a movement as it to stop him, 
but in the end let him pass. Outside 
stood Meta, with a phial containing the 
precious antidote, which she thrust into his 
hand. He raised it to his lips and drank, 
feeling as he did so, a wave of new life 
rushing through his veins, and so he 
managed to reach his own room. What 
happened then he could not afterwards tell. 
He must have fallen asleep.

He awoke with a start, hearing a cry 
of distress.

“Mr. Stretton, Mr. Stretton!” said a 
voice outside— Meta’s voice—“come quick
ly! Do come quickly. Father has had a 
fit!”

Hurrying out he followed herSdownstairs. 
She led the way into the laboratory, where 
be found the professor lying on the floor 
likeaky, stnken down by paralysis, which
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To anybody else Stretton would have 
returned an indignant answer. From Me
ta’s father he received this rebuke in 
silence.

But the gentleness of the 
manner seemed gone forever, 
anxious days that followed he 
assistant as a cat watches a moose, and the 
conviction grew in Stetton’s mind that he 
really was being made the victim of some 
horrible experiment. The tonic did little 
if any good. His strength was gradually 
oozing away, while a strange numbness was 
settling down upon his brain and stealing 

way Bs energies. Curiously enough, he
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“Emerson was in himself what he wanted 
to be.” That is how Mr. 

Alexander Ireland, the distinguished com
piler of “The Book-lover’s Enchiridion,” 
once tersely described to us the qualities 
of the New England sage. t
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of drift-ice snapped the telegraph cable 
linking Port Huron, in Michigan, and 
Sarnia, in Canada. It was a complete 
severance, and the river is a mile and a 
halt wide. .

Edison had 
led the driver 
path, and seized control of the valve that 
regulated the whistle. The notion was to 
whistle in long and short notes, answering 
to dots and dashes.

“Sarnia, do you hear P”
Sarnia was silent and over and over again 

the odd eflort failed. But at last some 
bright person on the other side divined 
what all the noise meant. An answer 
came, and intercourse was proved to be 
practicabk.

Mrs. Watts came to the door just in time 
to see Mr. Dismal Dawson going over the 
back fence. .

“Say.” slid she, “I thought you promised 
to do some work for me when you had 
finished the meal I gave youP”

“Yes’m,” said Dawson, “so I did.
“It looks very much as if you had lied.
“Yes’m, I guess it do look that way. 

An’ it hurts me,? as much u “J m*n on 
earth, but there is no tollin’ what a man 
will do when he is hungry.”

Professor Longhair—Astrology teaches 
that a girl bom in January will be prudent, 
good tempered, and fond ot dress ; if bom 
in February, affectionate, kind-hearted, 
and fond of dress ; in March, inconstant and 
fond ot-----

Hostess—In what months are girls bora 
who are not fond of dress ?

Professor Longhair—In none, madam.

her young face, wtucb two tears nau oeaew- 
ed. Anyhow, she walked without appear- 

... . ing to heed the snow or blast, but intent 
AU the Jews in Lyons were invited to Д on ,he deed ot charity she was per- 

the funeral ot issac Mosacker. forming towards one whom she had felt to
What numbers ot these Jews the city ^ in kinship with her. since his pauper’s 

contained could never have been guessed by Ьеляв proved him to have belonged when 
the lawyer who sent the invitations, had u Ftbe ^ brotherhood of tb
„ottbe deceued lelt. lut ol them. He
mut кате taken уехг» composing thu tut. Still «lowly the beer* proceeded, followed 
for there figured on it the name, ol Jew, iu m young mourner, until et в new 
long deed, and othrre but met bom. The ('rnin_ wbeM there wee a barber’, «hop, 
lawyer sent no invitation to the dead, bnt . young journeyman, who had been work-
every living Jew, man or child, waa hidden. r ^ ^ 0,e„, lU night, came out on
From the richett banker in h» glided man- j^J To baker,, day ia night
•ion, down to the puling babies ot the pea- ^ u . This journeyman, who 
lari who hawk their wares among the poor n| ж comforter round his throat,
weavers ot the “Croix Rousse. all the Jews bis cap, at first unconcernedly, at
in Lyons received a black-bordered card ^ ЬеагаеГЬпІ as be did so the light of 
bearing these words a gas lamp streaming on the sempstress

FOB тяв lovsof eon. enabled him to recognise her. Surprised,
You .r. *,«««! to into. he darted at once into the roadway, hare-

Isaac mosacker headed. And held out his hand,
to his last resting place, on Thursday, “WeU, Marie, is that you? This

the am ofJanuary instant, relative of yours, I hope?^
Et e o’clock a. m. “No, I don't know his name, said

—-   „„„ Marie, with an artless smile ; “but it seem-
edro itched -ee him going to the 

. .. , cemetery in this cold alone r
The winter happened to be exceptionauy “And so you followed him ! Ah, that e 

severe, and at the time when the postmmi ^ke your goodness ! but you will be catch- 
delivered the cards it was treezing hard, • yourself, "more likely, than the
and the streets were swept by a cold north- dead man Heie. take this wrapper and 
east wind catting as a razor. It was not my jacket.”
likely many Jews were going to tara ont £ don’t teel cold,” said Marie, gent-
in such weather, and at six o’clock in the • but are you coming too ?” 
morning, to trudge behind the coffin ot a “How can you ask?” answered tne work- 
humble bric-a-brac vendor ; and Isaac Моє- | mjm ..0l course I will go whereever you 
acker’s invitation consequently excited some *
amusement. The richer Jews tossed it I ^ “Hush,” said Marie, gently ; and they 
aside as a bad joke. Some ot the poorer I on together side by side, Isaac
ones who bad had dealings with Isaac, and Mosacker having now two mourners in- 
knew him to have been a crose-grained gtead Df one.
churl, hard to tackle, thought that it it had ^Qte all this had been done and 
been summer time, and it the burial had wjthout the cognizance or privity of
been appointed tor the cool of the evening, ^ mMter ot ceremonies, who was too 
they might bave gone to it tor brotherhood s тисЬ occupied with the state ot the roads 
sake ; but six o’clock in the morning ot a b <ront ot tbe hearse to pay any attention 
winter,- with the thermometer seven degrees ^ ^hat was going on behind. He was 
below treezing point—no thank you ! Only there lore astonished, almost mystified, 
one Jew in the whole city ot Lypns decided жЬеПі on reaching the cemetery, he saw 
that he must attend Isaac’s funeral, and two young people step out from behind the 
that was Reuben Menasses, who owed him vebicle. and watch with heads bent while 
money and could not pay. Reuben had an tbe coffjn being lifted out and placed 
idea that it he did not render his creditor Reside Q,e open grave, 
the supreme homage of mourning, Beelze- д rabbi was in attendance—a black- 
bub might possibly look into the matter. bearded man with a long gown, who was 

On the morning ot the 21st, however, it I Qt -n tbe best temper at having been 
snowed so hard that Reuben Menasses out 0f bed so early—and he began
resolved to let the devil do his worst. to gsbble prayers. At this juncture Marie 
There was really no going out in such pulled Ле eieeve of her companion, 
weather. In the darkness, lean, shivering, r ,.put Шеу don’t take him to the chapel, 
fleecy flakes were falling in soit ceaseless sue- jtcquee ; and I see no priest !” 
cession and whitening everything so that the ^nlr yonder man is a priest,” whisp-
roofs of houses and their eaves, the door- ered Jacques ; “the dead man must have 
step, the roadway, all seemed covered with been a Jew.”
a hoary frost. It has never been written ..Qh deari” exclaimed Marie, in a tone 
that a debtor shall catch cold in honor oi 0fdj8tre88 ; “but they don’t have any holy 
his creditor’s decease, and lean Reuben water> or mâke the sign of the cross, over 
Menasses was sadly liable-to influenza, him!”
I>et it be considered, also, that he had “I think it comes to the same thing, ” 
other creditors to tbink of, and owed it to 0beerved Jacque, philosophically, 
them not to let his health be imperilled ; aU But Maria was not ot that opinion, 
of which he explains why he crept back with gbe knelt down in the snow, and recited 
chattering teeth into bed and dozed an ex- Qver Лв jew»8 coffin a Pater, an Ave, and 
tra hour’s sleep : the cost of which he had tbe Qpyjo 0f the Chrirtian faith ; then, 
cause to remember to his dying day. when all was over, and when the Rabbi,

Meanwhile, the hearse hsd started from ,ad to have finished, was scuttling off 
Isaac Masacker’s door unattended and 8biVeriug. with his gown drawn close a- 
unmourned. round, the young sempstress glanced

It was a one-horse vébicle, without trap- round to see that she was unobserved, and 
pings, plumes, or pall, and the *ort ot ш ff â little silver cross that hung 
nearee that is used in sixth-class funerals ; roand her neck, let it fall into the grave, 
for Frenchmen can get themselves interred p08„ibly that little cross did the Jew no 
in six styles, not counting a seventh style harm, when he stood with it in his hand on 
for infants. A spindle-legged master of tfae threshold of Heaven praying for admit- 
ceremonies shuffled before in cocked ance
bat and cloak, and high-perched on the Hawn was breaking as the sexton began 
box sat an aged coachman, who cut a t0 8hovel the earth on Isaac Mosacker’s 
wretched figure enough with his tall boots body, and as Marie and Jacques walked 
and benumbed fingers. These two, and a out 0f the cemetery arm in arm. But at 
pair of mutes who had come to help carry the gate a man met them—smooth and 
out the coffin, but not to follow it to the poijehed of manners, 
cemetery, cursed the presumptuous folly ot ..y0u have been attending the funeral of 
the Jew who had wished to be buried at an j8asc Mosacker?” he inquired bowing, 
earlier hour than the rest ot the world ; “We don’t know his name,” answered 
and yet this Jew was not exceeding his jaCqUC8t tumbling in his pocket, under a 
privilege. At any hour between six in the vague impression that alms was going to 
morning and six in the evening has a man be a8hed of them.
the right to be buried, nor will any amount “There can be no mistake, for there has 
ot cursing on the part of those who are ^een but one funeral yet this morning,” 
charged to see him safely laid under the repijed the stranger more and more courte- 
earth put him in the wrong. ously. “WeU, if you will do me the favor

the hearse started quite noiselessly comiDg with me to my office I shall have 
and slow. Its wheels turned quietly in the a me88age l0 give you. I am a notary.” 
spongy snow ; and its horse’s tootfalls trod “But I have work to do,” pleaded
on that white carpet with a muffled sound | магіе. I must deliver a dress which is
scarce audible. The flakes continued tall- ordered tor to-day.” 
ing, and a capricious wind blew drifts of The notary smiled, 
them into the aged coachman’s face. The ..£ think that is a dress that may wait,” 
master of ceremonies had to keep hie gaid he “Here is my carriage ; pray step 
hand on his hat to prevent it from Hying in «
off, and the wind took advantage ot his jn the course of that day a very surpris-
comparative helplessness to inflate bis rumor went about Lyons. It was cir-
cloak behind him like a balloon, or to (.„q^ed that Isaac Mosacker had left a tor- 
whirl it between his legs at street coiners, tune 0f one million francs to be divided 
and in so doing dashed little puffs ot snow I equally amongst all who should prove their 
into his ears and down the nape of hie for him by attending his funeral. A
neck, causing him to swear ; for he waa a workman named Jacques and a sempstress 
man who stood much upon hie diguity, and Marie were the only two who had
did not like to be rendered ridiculous by pre8ent, and so this made them a tor-
the elements. All the while there was tune 0j goo,000 francs a piece—or rather 
not a soul in the streets—not a dog, not a they would have the million between them, 
cat ; nothing but snow and wind playing 8jnoe they were betrothed to each "other. 
their pranks in the darkness of a winter And when this rumor came to be proved
morning, amid thoroughfares so silent that a.|act, there were many Jews in Lyons who
it looked ss though the whole city had glept poorly. But one slept more poorly 
gone to sleep never to wake again. than all the rest, and his name was Reuben

And yet no ; for at the turning of * Menasses, 
street, a window, behind which a light had 
been burning pM night, was opened, and 
the head of a young girl of twenty peeped 
out into the darkness, the light in the room

I Frank Buckland relate, a laughable i,e« 
aewing ever since naming the day before for the file., which in a warm .caaon are
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apparition «о black and ro melancholy in a blue-bottle fly, and turn it out “to the

èæssss* saggSEâKt

Sa* d їй? ssaair.rasTî- ж°0M under I . train-boy. One day a floating та..

A FORTUNATE FUNERAL YARMOUTH â «IMPOLIS I’Y.43 .
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M

Ш 1 •!
Oa rod dwltmti/, J>a.«k.Wt.Ma.wmiaa 

daily (Baadaj eaeeptod) Mtow. :

LEAVE ІАЯаОЦТН-^ЖЙЇЇ

І£ЙІ миті
4A»PJD.; pESMaaenEod Freight Tnesdar, Am- 
g^EBd Betarday st7JO sob.; arriva at Yi

a queer thought. He hust- 
ot a locomotive out of his

tйі?
way. At Digby with efiar Moot icciio tor St. John 
every Toeaday, Wednesday aad Saturday, after 
Jane *kh daily. At Yaraaoett with rtaawart of 
Yarmoeth StaaaaMp Co., tor Boat* every Taea- 
dar, Wadasadav. Friday aad Satarday avautogs.

Halifax, aad the principal Stattoaa oa the Wladeor
aad Annapolis Balhrav. ___

Trains are гав by Railway Staadardjnwe.
Tarmoath, H.b. Gena^l Bnparito—das

ELEPHANT BRAND.
*om«{§!«*»*”***^_ _____________________________________

pound ud h.li ponad Mr Uabt irod рмкМ. t, lb* tKtodwi wweboaim oldueKPHTBTLKY 

of the plains.

Tetley’s Tea is economical and pure. 
Tetley’s Tea is refreshing and healthy,
ud by 11» biendln* piece- conuln. Ml the dldureat quMitle. ol Ile h* “■ '■ «“'<•

TETLEY’S TEA if always the same excellent quality, H never varie*.

w-

Ii

ilia
a ••

Ш11
- Prices : ЬОс., 60c., 70c., 90c. and $100 per lb

Ml lading grocei, to the Dominion, 'll jour grocer doc. not «U it write to the .gent tor the CheapSaid by і 
Dominion,

DivM Brown, 469 St. Pufl St - • MsntreaL
SCROFULA

MONTREAL.TOі

1 -s 11n >3 " .ІÏ If

EXCURSION TICKETS will he on sale Jane 28th 
to July 2 indaaive^ood tor return until JolyO.M,at

8t. John, Jane 17, John Yeats, 86.
Milford, June 14, Terence Qoinn, 75.
Halifitx, Jane 12, Martha Lively, 65.
St. John, Jane 19, Richard Ryder, 23.
St. John, June 16, Samuel Correll, 10.
HaUtox. Jane 16, Martin Ellenmn, 31.
BlmsvUle, June 6, Hugh Monahan, 65.
Cheater, Jane 11, Ephraim Bennett, 85.
8t. John, Jane 73. WUliam Sharkey, 64.
MUltown, June 7, Owen McLaughlin, 77.
Tidmeh Bridge, Jane 2, Mary Helm, 93.
Yarmouth, June 16, John W. Moody, 67.
Kingston, Jane 18, Herbert W. Northrop.
Avonport, June 10, Mr*. Edward Cox, 92. 
Campbellton, June 10, Stephen Adams, 39. 
Dartmouth, Jane 13, George W. Miller, 43.
Windsor Plain*, N. S., Albert Dearman, 45.
Black River, Jane 7, Farqnbar McGraw, 92. 
Woodstock, Jane 16, Mr*. John Baniaby.88.
New Glasgow, Jane 4, James R. McLeod, 32. 
Gavelton, N. 8., June 9, George F. Gavel, 69. 
Melbourne, N. 8., Jane 8, Melford Hereey, 69. 
North Sydney, Jane 8, John D. McDonald, 48. 
Dartmouth, June 18, Capt. Henry C. Dolby, 76. 
Hnbbardeton, Jane, wife of L. A. Llvemore, 54. 
Hubbard's Cove, N. 8., Jane 10, Robert Fox, 58. 
Middle River, N. S.,«hme 9, David R. Fraaer, 82. 
Port Hood, C. B., June 2, William R. McNeil, 43. 
Trnro, Jane 6, Leonora, daughter of W.B. Bllgh, 6. 
Annapolis, June 11, Bernard, son ol John Orde, 22. 
Johnville, Jane 11, Michael, eon of Michael Case>, 

39.
Barrington Head. N. 8., June 1, William 8. Kenny, 

76.
Fredericton, Jane 11, of heart disease, J. G. Bryne,

$7.50 EACH
Meetings of Wheelman’s Association will be / 
held at Montreal, Jane 80 and July 2, and of the 
Prohibitionist* on July 3 aod4. i.

For beketa and further information at City
office, Chubb’s Corner.

OUHfeD BY
lORN. B.B.BTruro, June 9, to the wife of R. H. Reid, a son-

Oxford, Jane 7, to the wife of T. F. Davis, a eon.
Truro, Jane 12, to the wife of Peter Roes, a daughter.
Berwick, Jane 13, to !the wife of Caleb Ray, a son.
Belleiele, Jane 2, to the wife ol Watson Bent, a son.
Halifax, June 15,

Lockeport, June 15, to the wife of Frank A. Bill, a

Wolfville, N. 8., to the wile of B. O. Davison, two

Halifax, June 13, to the wife ol William H. Marks,

Mwqnodoboit, June 6, to the wife of Henry Miller,

Halifax, June 14, to the wife oi Thomas Forbes, a 
daughter.

Dartmouth, June 11, to the wife of J. E. Lawlor, a 
daughter.

Bridgetown, Jane 9, to the wife of Fred Covert, а 
daughter.

Belleiele, June 10, to the wife of Enoch Young, a 
daughter.

ntville, June 5, to the wife of Charlea Loup, a 
daughter.

Halifax, June 14, to the wife of R. L. Schwartz, a 
daughter.

boro, Jane 10, to the wife oi William Bowden, 
a daughter.

St. John, June 17, to the wife of George McArthur, 
a daughter.

Upper Mutquodoboit, June 8, to the wife ol John 
Miller, a son.

North Sydney, C.
Coppin, a son.

Fort Lawrence, May 29,to the wife of Hazen 
son, a daughter.

Harbor Grace, Nfld., June 9, to the wile of W. A. 
Munn, a daughter.

Pamboro, June 8, to the wife of Captain Henry 
Ogilvie, a daughter. _______

c. e. McPherson,

ex. «іош>, Д. a.

D.McNICOLL, 
Gen’l Paas'r Agi-, 

Montreal.
to the wife of John S. Lomas, a

Intercolonial Railway
On and after MONDAY, the 11th SEPT. 

1898, the trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) ee follows іw WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN :

Карго, for Cmapbelltoa. Pmwub, РІЖ*
and Halifax.............................................. _!•”

ggsfc
B,p"2ootoJ,to............

18АЄ
1SA08nssaXo.wo.ow.......................... ..

Point dnChene, Quebec, and

/ !Ш

Ж WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
WI
і і .Ш I

SES'
Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mtw 

treal takc^through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at
ieA°Âelght train leaves St. John for Mtncton every 
Saturday night at 2288 o'clock.

at 7 ASKe

Xx
-

і 8.2»Express from basse*....................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-

bellton...................................................... MAO
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. MA»

the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
"‘«rffitmlm »r« ran by Ksetern Stondmd Time.

Ю.Г°ТТП40КК.ім
Вм0пмгав*Г.’в.. 8th Sept.. 18Є8.

Ш dejMBS. JA8. CHASE.
B.t June 6, to the wife of A. J.

Atkin-
Halifax, Jane 16, Sarah, wife of William Emmons,

68.
Kentville, June 10, Robert, son of Charles Coch

ran, 22.
Landedowne, June 3, of pneumonia, Chesley Ride-

Halifax, June 17, Rains, son^Htichard.^nd Sarah 
Ford, 8.

11, Eva, daughter of William T.

Worst Kind of Scrofula.
Dear Sirs.—I had an abscess ou uiy 

and scrofula of the x ery worst kind, the d 
said. I got so weak that I could not walk around 
the house without taking hold of chairs to sup
port me. The doctors treat*d me for three 
yean, and at last said there was no hope for 
me. І asked if 1 might take B.B B. and they said 
it would do me no harm, eo I began to take it, 
and before three bottles were m-ed I felt great 
benefit. I have now takeu six bottles and am 
nearly well. I find Bu dock В сні Bitters a 
grand blood purifier and very good for children 
as a spring medh ine.

The trains of
[i

І Yarmouth, J 
Allen, 1.

Little Harbor Road, N. 8., June 3, Alexander Mc- 
Inms, 73.If Tormentine, June 16, Martin Smith to Susan Grace. 

Windsor, .

Windsor, June 8, Aubrey Faulkner Jto Carrie

Sussex, June 12, by Rev. H. W. Little, James Mc
Nutt to Jsnie Carr.

Chatham, June 11, by Rev. Canon Forsyth, William 
Crait to Bella Green.

Nictaux, N. S.. June 5, by Rev. C. E. Pineo, John 
Morse to Edith Banks.

Windsor, June 6, by Rev. Edmund Kennedy, Frank 
Ward to Mary Hayes.

Kars, June 13, bv Rev. DavW Long, John E. Ed
gar to May E. Spragg.

New Germany, June 6, by 1 
Ernst to Lavlnia Oikle.

Amherst, June 12. by Rev. Dr. Steele, David J. 
Clark to Effie J. Hicks.

Woodstock, June 1, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, A. 
Ward to Fannie Moore.

Bocabec, June 18, by Rev. H. E. S. Maider, Harley 
W. Dow to Eva Mitchell.

Dartmouth, June 11, bv Rev. T. Stewart, James H. 
Tait to Cora May Leadly.

1, June 6, by Rev. J. E. Blakency, Robert 
pton to Agnes Lewis.

Darling Lake, June 9, by Rev. J. H. Foshay, Jacob 
T. Eldridge to Maud Ellis.

Parrsboro, June 11, by Rev. W. N. Evans, Edward 
McCarthy to Annie Jeflers.

Herring Cove, Jane 5, by Rev. T. H. Grace, James 
Dempsey to Sarah Sullivan.

Amherst, June 12, by Rev 
Chapman to Ethel Jack 

Dartmouth, Jnne 2, by Rev. T. Stewart, William 
Colbright to Lucy Blaxtord.

Fredericton, June 12, by Rev. J. C. McDevitt, 
James Carten to Annie Foley.

Moncton, June 11, by Rev. W. W. Weeks, R. P. 
Doherty to EtU M. Davison.

11, Margaret L. Johnson, of St. John,Boston, June 
N. B., 33.

St. John, June 19, Msry E.. wife of Dr. A. F. Me- 
Avenney.

N. S.t Albert, .son of David

fttie M. MRS. JAMES CHASE,
Ft Ankford, OnL

June 13, W. W. Robson to 8TKAMKR8.

STAB ШЕ STEÀMEBS.Sweet’s Corner, 
Riley, 16.

St. Job Canadian Express Co.n, June 14, Jane, widow of the late Abel 
Tobin, 77.

Hebron, N. 8., Ablgal, widow of the late Stephen 
Patten, 80.

Picton, June 4, Rosa, widow of the late Patrick 
O’Shea, 74.

St. John, June 17, Bridget, wife of Edward Mc- 
Qnaide, 62. /

Forchu, C. B., June 10, Elizabeth, wife of/Mr. Me 
Donald, 47. /

Halifax, Jnne 14, Willie, infant son ol William and 
Bessie Marks.

Norton Station, June 4, Gertrude, wife of John 
Somerville, 41.

Dartmouth, June 12, infant daughter ol J. E. and 
Isabella Lawlor.

Springfield, June 13, Jane, widow of the late Don
ald McGregor, 78.

Halifax. June 16, Ada, daughter of Alfred and 
Eleanor Rogers, 3.

Wentworth, Jnne 2, Ne 
and Ellen Lnnn, 2.

St. Jahn, June 17, Jean, daughter of T. П. and 
Bessie J. Foster, 1.

Jordan Bay. N.8., J on 
Ervine, 13 month*, 

і, June 14,Blan 
w. Currie, 16.

South Esk, May 29, Olivia Parker, daughter oi 
George Hubbard, 14.

Yarmouth, June 8, Katie May, daughter of William 
T. and May Allen, 5.

Yarmouth. June 11, Carrie A., wife of Captain 
Albert H. Kelley. 27.

St. John. June 16, Clarence D., son of John and E. 
M. Hip well, 8 months.

Trenton, N. 8., June 6, Clarence C., son of John C. 
and Bessie Cameron, 1.

Oakville, June 3, Stanley C.,
Alice Brizgs, 2 months.

Halifax, June 10, Annie,
Thomas McDougall, 17.

East Mountain, June 6, Nellie, danghte 
and Francis Nelson, 22.

Pembroke, N. 8., Jane 1. Anale, denibter of the 
late Fulton Johnson, 88.

Moncton, June 17, Henry Garfield, 
son and Ida Steadman, 2.

Halifax, June 17, Beatrice, daughter of 
Fanny Hllbnrd, 11 months.

Mount Dalhousle, N. 8., June 6, 
the late John Sutherland, 86.

Moncton, Jnne 13, of congestion, Pearl May, daugh
ter of John and Mary Crozman.

Yarmouth, June 7, of scarlet fever, Ernest A., son 
of William T. and May Allen, 3.

Brookland, Jnne 2. Isabella Catherine, daughter of 
Alexander and Margaret Monro, 34.

For Fredericton and Woodstock

KSStSS
ings, and will leave Fredericton every day (except

DAY end SATURDAY at « ». m., tor Woodetoek 
end will leave Woodetoek on alternate dee, at Se. 
m., while navigation permit.. Commenclmr Jnne 
2nd. Steamer Olivette will leave St. John EVERY 
SATURDAY at 6 p. m., for Hamptead and inter- 
mediate landings and will leave Hampstead every 
MONDAY morning at 6, dne at Indlantown at 8.30.

CEO. F. BAIRD,

General Exprett Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Mrrchandue. Moner rod Package, ol 
ever/ description; coUect No»., Droite, AccOonto 
end BUle, with good. (C. O. D.) tkrongbont the 
Dominion ol Canada, the United State, end Кагоре.

Special Meeeenger» dnU/, Banda/ excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que. 
bec Centrti, Canada Atlantic, Montreal end Sorel, 
Nepenee. Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Ceniolidated Midland RaUwn/e, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nethern and Weatern RMlwej, Cnmbm. 
lead Railway, Chatham Branch RaUWKF, Steam,hip

Ж№ра№іг^,<їггЖ
Connections made with responsible Express Com

panies covering the Eastern. Middle. Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers, ...............

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Shaping Ajjents In Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods In bond promptly attended to and forwarded 
with despatch. . -V , — „ .

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
Statea or Кагоре, end vice STONE, Ageot.

'і

і Rev. E. D. Parry, Amos

t
і

1894. SEASON 1894.
ST. JOHN.

GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER.
And all intermediate stopping places 

ПХНЕ reliable steamer " MAY QUEEN,” C. W. 
1 Bbannbn, Master, having recentiy been 
theionghly overhauled, her hull entirely rebuilt, 
strictly under Dominion inspection, will, until fur
ther notice, ran between the above-named places, 
leaving her wharf, Indiantown. every WEDNE8- 
DAYand SATURDAY morning at 8.30 o’clock,
l0Retoroing will leave Salmon River on'MONDAY 
and THURSDAY mornings, touching at Gagetown
WF AR^8t*5ohn to Salmon Bl

So Maitland
Kemt ttie. daughter of Alexander

e 9, Archie, son of Gilbert 

che Gertrude, daughter of0r°John°V. B. Williams, Josephl

H, C. CREI6HT0N, Ass. 8upt.

DOMINION EXRNE88 
COMPANY,

W. Smlthere, An-іех, June 6, by Rev. Allan V 
drew Carr to Isabel Crothers.

Halifax. June 12, by Rev. F. M. Webster, Eldridge 
T. Hammett to Bessie Butler.

Woodstock, June 1, by 
W. Lint to Annie Hi

, June 13, by Rev. W. O. Ray 
Snllivan to Bessie Eagles.

Yarmoth, June 13, by Rev. J. H.
H. Saunders to Emma Redding.

New Glasgow, June 9, by Rev. A. Rogers, James 
R. Hisiop to Catherine McCabe.

North Sydpey, June 14, by Rev.D.H. McQuarrle, 
Newton Hopper to Laura Nlibet.

St. John. Jnne 14, by Rev. Job Shenlon,
V. McKinney to Margaret Porter.

Paasekeag, June 13, by Rev. A. J.
William Smith to Eiinbeth Kelso.

Range................. .a. . лОІеОЗ
Or return tickets good lorW 

days, continuous passage... .S2.00 
49-Fare to intermediate pointo as low at by any 

other steamer. „ .
This "Favorite" Excursion Steamer can be char

tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Friday of
ЄЄАП^7р Fbsiqht must be prepaid, nnleas when *c- 
companled by owner, in which case it can be settled

All Freight at owner's risk after being discharged

eon of Charles F. and
Rev. C. T. Phillips. G.

(Vie C. P. R. Short Line)daughter of Captain 

r of Robert
mond, Her- 

Forshay, David
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parts 
of Ontsrio, gwbec^Mmritoba^Nortoweetjtonrtor-

parte of the wmrk£

Office» in all the Principal toum» in New 
wic* and Nova Scotia.

son of Banner-

nu ч
offer IndncemenU to excarslonbt* by Usalng tickets 
to all regular stopping places between St. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, at one Чаго, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return tickets less than 40 cents.

OperattngCanadlanPacific R’y and branches, In-

lS5Sr*y7lSgG>*1Havelock R’y. ' “

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty. 
Connect with all reliable Exprès Companies in 

the United State*. Eight hours ahead of all com
peting Expresses from Montreal 
Ontario and Quebec.

George and 

Annie, widow of

. ■
>• TWO EXPEDIENTS.

How a Dead Rat was Found, and how Edison 
Signalled to Canada.

WUliam

t MacFarland

Point dn C^en^, Junel9, bjr Robinson,

Lower Newcastle, June 12, by 
George-Stewart to Alberta 

Fredericton, June 18, by Rev. J. П. King 
8. Evans to Victoria H. Armstrong. 

Burlington, N. 8., June 11. by Кет. W. R/nn. 
Alfred Cochran to Flora M. Yonng.

ea Underwood,

Wm. McMULKIN,
Agent at Indlantown.

•' and points is
I Rev. L. 8. Johnson, 

Hobart. Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and CivUlty.
E N. ABBOTT,YAgsnt,

96 Prince Wm. Stmt, 8 John, N. B. STEAMER CLIFTON, William Low

will leave fier wharf at Indiantown

MONDAY, WEDNE80AY(nnd.8ATUH0Y
afternoons at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Moss Bien 
Clifton, Reed’s Point. Morphy’s Landing, Hampton 
add other points oa the river. Will leave Hampton

Z!^SX£?ut£bSjLiS&i&SZ

і Lehigh CoalDertmoatb,JnmjlLby BeT.^Cherlct U'

Berwick, June 12» Ь/ Кет. George 1 
Elbert Kennedy to Leant Chapmen.

8*-Йьйсвї.»мІЙЇЇЙ’и'
■ Aqulla

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.NUT OB STOVE SIZE.

LANDINGS.

Very Cheap for Cash.
To arrive :

A. H. Lavers,

8‘- JDtь•mJt',toF8rob^?MeШІ.Mм7n^=^r,,■ 

HopeweU Hill, Jnne e,byR*v.W. Johnson, Alfred 
E. Woodworth to C. BeUe Newcomb.

“• ’оеогго'ц?Cemp'to B^’to 4'. <5i-ST-**
B1,« Æ.i3n

w”S^'e М'»ьі»2Гі. £=<2'u^111"'

White. -
Benton, Jnne IS, by Кет. Mr. Manatee, routed by 

Кет. Mr. McK.y, Samuel Arecoa to Mery 
Gibet».

Three Trips a Week
FOB BOSTON.4 Until farther notice the steam

ers of this company srUl bave 
St» John for Eastpert, ^Port
land aad Boston every Mon
day, Wedaceday sndfri- 
daj mornings at TJ» (Stand-

J Returning will leave Boston 
w same days at M0 a. m-aad 
~ Portlaad at »_p. mu, for East- 

port aad St. John.

The Great Health Drink. Caledonia House Coal.

CONSUMPTION.

SAFE, SURE AND RELIABLE.
A pleasure and a delight. The most de

licious and refreshing of all tem
perance beverages.

* 26c. Package
5 Gallons. Sold Everywhere.
Retiree Werthleee tubetltMtee.

'
m 1

■ will ant touch.,iaarr- «: makes for
C^“<,5l8S3H.K5b6&..AWre.6.s№/r. Жйі-гк,

to Kate G. Bolton.
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